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Even if you are not sporting the red and blue, you come to this school as a WARRIOR, 
therefore this book is about you. It could be a Friday, the last day of school before the weekend. 

C 

You could be dressed up IN school colors for tonight's football game, or completely in black. No 

matter who you are, or what you wear, you are still a Lebanon Warrior. This book is dedicated to 

the students and staff who travel along the path of change, FOCUS[ng on each individual as just 

one piece 9f 9 puzzle thal makes us complete. 



There are differences among us that are undeniable, unavoidable, and 
perfectly normal. The academies separated the students and staff and we have all 

felt it. Even the community has felt it and expressed its opinion in some ways. In 
order to bring students from all systems closer together this book takes a deeper 

look into what being a WARRIOR really means by FOCUSing on each of us. 

There is lots of student voice, and people will be able look back and see 

their views and opinions in the book. Each person has their place in history; we 
have found that place in this school and recorded it. 







Outside of school each of us found ways to have fun and to fill our time. For some it was travel, 

for many work, and most students eagerly sought that elusive 'free time.' 
Often we spend free time with the ones we love. For many this meant family and friends. "I 

enjoy being with my son," said senior Jessica Lara, smiling proudly. "The first time holding him my 

whole life changed. 11 ~ 

Some pursued their hobbies with zeal. The variety of hobbies took many forms: creating bands, 

making art, writing fanfiction, collecting dice ... ''/ take old guitars and make new bodies," said junior 

Casey Davis, who customizes guitars for fun. 

One thing remained the same, something that tied us all together. No matter if we would rather 
spend a summer day at the lake, or inside conquering the World of Warcraft, we were all Warriors. And, 

as sophmore Jennie Marshall put it; "We live for life. " 



~-----~~ -~ --.----~ , . ~ 

Sun tans, river bends, and dunes of sand,· the summer was full of excitement for students on break. 

Hiding indoors from the massive heat and back-to-back sunburns were a few of the things students dealt 

with. Everybody had their responsibilin'es. Senior Alex Kuhns expressed his when saying, '1 worked. " 

Kuhns worked at a grass seed warehouse. Others unleashed their inner child. Senior Zach Hood showed 

his colors by announcing, "mmm ... I ate a big red candle!" So whether you were the one who worked or 

the one who played, summer was unforgettable. 

Left: 'to quiero Mexico, 
senior Janell Pulido ,ind 
brother Andre,,, spl'nt 
summer in El Limon. a 

town in Jalisco, \1e,ico. 
J,rndl is holding on for 

dear life while trvmg 
not to fall into a well. 

Mirldle: Get your groove 
on, 'oCnior Erika Hubbard 
dance, at the sand dunes 

before she and friends 
went out for a ride. far 

rigM: Hi-yah! Sophomore 
Andrew Pulido i~ playing 

111 the sugar cane fields hb 
grandparents own. 

...... 

Left, Kickin' back, senior Dana Harlow is shown hanging out at the sand dunes "The best way to end a summer b relaxing at the sand dunes,• said 
Harlow who went with Enka Hubbard and friends for four davs. Middle, Tubing at the lake, seniors Barbara McGehee, Lindsey Aikin, and foreign 
exchange student Katcryna Zhezhera from Ukraine are shown out on the water. The trio went to Green Peter for a day over the summer. They enjoyed 
going out on the tubes among other things. Katcryna's first trip to a lake made thing~ quite entertaining. "It was fun because at the end of the day 
when the sun was going down we sat in the boat and talked, gettmg to know Katya was one of the best parts," said McGehee. Rigl,t: Got sand? senior 
Enka Hubbard 1s ~hown catchin' some air at the dune~. "Racmg 1~ the sickest rush ,·ou could e,·er expericn1:e." said l lubbard. 

S11111111t•r Vnmho11 6 

Katya was in awe. shed never been to a Jake before." Barbara McGehee. 12 



Italian Stallion, junior Garry Loar raises his 

fist in victory at the 9-foot-tall bronze Rocky 
statue, located in Philadelphia at The First 
Union Spectrum. "It was one of my goals to 

see the Rocky statue," said Loar. Loar spent 

three weeks in Philadelphia visiting family 
over the summer. 

S11111111er Vacatio11 7 

Did vou travel out of the country over the summer? Yes - 7'\, No - 93?o 



I 

mecom1n 
j 

Back in time 
Homecoming week brought a new sense of style, with each day came a different decade. From the 

90 's to the 50's, students brought outrageous sock-hop fun, disco fever, groovy get-ups, and all out spirit. 

Sophomore Joe Hill was one who dressed up. ''I loved the panda suit, it was completely random!" said 

Hill. The junior boys dominated each and every class, including the teachers to a much deserved victory 

at Tuff Puff Volleyball. On Wednesday the junior and senior girls fought intensely for the bragging rights of 

winning the Powder Puff game, but in the end, each team proved to be equal with a tied score. 'J\s I was 

running, I thought for sure someone had my flag, so I looked back and Terri Campbell was yelling, "keep 

running."" said junior Megan Vorderstrasse. Finally, finishing out the week with the homecoming football 

game and dance afterwards made for a memorable experience. 

Ho111eco111i11g 8 

65'.\; of the student bod\' had more fun watching others on homecoming 



Left: Can't touch thjs, teachers 
Debbie Mclntyrn, Sara :'-:icholsen, 
Tina R1mov, Kate Worster, Nancy 
Bauer and Da\ id Kish defend their 
disco title at the dance off. 
M iddle: Cotton Eye Joe, seniors 
Andrew Hollingsworth, Jesse Flick 
and Lach Hood face off the teachers 
with a h1ll-b1llv )lg in the singing 
competition. Right: Bu.rr it's cold, 
freshmen Colin Mc Hill and Jordan 
Bertram ride in style to coronation, 
wa\'ing to the excited crowd. 

I was told all I was supposed to do was lip-sync and then all of a sudden. I was dancin!! in front of the whole studt•nt body!" teacher David Kish 

Left: Rajse it high, juniors Nathan Hiebert and Megan Vorderstrasse liven' up the night with a dance, some mows, raising 
hands, and all out fun. "It was really fun dancing with my friends! It didn't e\'en hit me that I was prince.,s until that night." 
<.atd sophomore Leah Fandino. Middle: Fierce football, the intensity of '.ienior Chad Andcr:.on's face shows hm, emotional 
football can really be. Junior Robert Roosa said, "In one word I would describe the game, emotionless. It was prett:· tough 
because we weren't e'\pected to win." Rigl,t: Shake it, freshman Holly Parmenter moves her way to freshman Bradley 
Stagnoli in a favorite fast dance at homecoming "What I remember most about homecoming was I was cold. nervous, and 
embarrassed!" said freshman Amy Bloom. 

Ho111eco111111g 9 

The disco 70's was \'Oted the favorite da~ of homecoming week. 



Multi-talented artist, 
sophomore Jessica 

Purk,•rson has been 
painting and d r,1wing 
since sh,• w.:is 10, ·~ty 

parenh found ,111 art 
( lass for me bec.:iuse I 
liked to drc1w. I found 

out that I wc1s good 
at it \\' h,•n I have .:i 

picture 111 my head, I 
trv to draw it • 

Rm:,:s lVolf Spmt Faas 

The Rec11al · .\h• heart ls such would Y.ilhstand all 1he disas1,irs of the world. Bui . wht•n you said lhose words 10 me il shattered. Fale unknown 

Rigl,r: "Drawn for a friend," 
junior Michael Bolton 

e,presses g ratitude 
through a Drag1111's Ga:r 

Center: Inspired by the 
thought of a friend, junior 

5hartah Triplett is TmllJ Serrng 
Left: For the fans, 

Rau C/111rb drawn by 
1urnor Terah Cleveland. 

Art and Poetr11 10 

Truly See111g 

Follow tile m111111 lt:,:ltt. a str,·ak tlml/lglt th,• d,rrk. A f'at/1 
that 1s m11ti11g III tl11s mysteno11, f'llrk . Se11rchi11g for yo11 
Wm/111,-.: for mt' Open yv11r ,•y,•s. ir/zy rn11'/ ytl11 ~e,·? /'111 

here for yo11. do11't sit dow11. I'm lotlki11gfor ytl11, /,11/ you're 
11()t aro1111d. My /o1•,• for yo11 " l>ecm11111s a11 <'l'1111esce11ce. 
I'm always happy wh,•11 I'm III y,nir pn•se11c,•. 1'111 fro:e11 
111 place l/11hl 011u asai11 /'II ,e,· y,l/lr faa. 811/ yo11'ri• 1111 

/011g,•r 11rc11111d. Th,• e11d, l'Pe l11t the :,{rtllmd. 

"I dra\\' stuff to do with nature, or animal pictures, just because I enjoy it." - Sunni Whitney, 9 

4 \ 



Kf'rr)' Wells , Teacher 

an 

Your heart on paper 
''.Art is essential, it's essential to our lives," said senior Joanna Mcelhinny. 

Poetry is the mirror image of the inner person a poet has been able to portray into 

words. Art is an expression of one's inner soul, their life displayed on a once blank 

canvas. What may look like total chaos to one person, could be art to another. 

It does not matter what people think, say, or do, this masterpiece belongs to 

those who understand. In order to interpret the emotions expressed, students must 

be able to relate to the artist and their work. 

''.Art is anything in the universe that is intended to be art, " said freshman 

Eric Bowser. A person's art belongs to them, no one else and it can not be taken 

away because it is part of one's being. 

for.11,·1 .\.fr S,11 

forget mt' ,wt the day I rut', th,·11 I saw yo11r 
,·y,·s o/ blm•. E1•,•r11111r,· llzt• /if,• I k11,•w. 1!'11111 

l~{t· l lzad l•t'io11.11, to you. Yo11r pmso1w11, 
pt'r,,11rnlily. 1111,r de,1d/_11111:,:l1/,/z11dt'. [11/n' 111g 

,ill of m,·, 1>11 11"11 I'll l•e ,/0111 For davs m,d 
,lily; /'re,,;,.,; ntl ,1g11 ll/ yo11 for d,;11, a11d 
,fay, my 111i11d's b/111d <1/ y,111. n,m fr,1111 11<>-

;1'11t·r.· you t'0/111' !>,,ck i11/(1 my arms, still 0111 ,,f 
my r,•ach. 711m11xh t/11• n•a/1 t,1 '''" lr,·arl, I ,hi/ 
rn1111ot l1r,·acl1. I Ve sta11tl li>J-t'llza ,,,, icy ,tu/. 

In tlus 11r/•1111 Jllll_.;/lt• whtrt' lltlllt' ca11 Ji•d .. So 
nut it comes. tltt• truth it mu,. My l<ll'<' for y,,11 
1111d y1>1irs Jin I. 1, matclr,·d l•y 11<1111• 11acpt tilt' 
sky. Lt1Pi11s you I'll m·t',·r .st,11•. For,11,·t 111,· ,wt 

I'll 11t·i•a sf<•J•. for 111,• n,•t th,• pai11 /',·,· c,IIN'd 
t/1,• 1,n•,· l'PI' robbed, cac/1 ,t.iy of sorn•w. 

f,1rgt'I me 11,,1 /'/1 /ov,· 11,111 1<1nwrro1,•. 

Left: In all of its vibrance, T/11• 51111 painted by jun10r Cori Lee. Center: Forget Me Not, \avier Dick.son "'hall not be 
forgotten, "I wrote thb because 1t was the first time I had seen m\ friend in a long time." Rig/it: Brian, "It's a painting of 
my sbters boyfriend Bnan," said sophomore OJI\ 1a Zed an 

Art and P,11•/n/ 11 

"I like to see kids ~ct c,c1tcd about what I am c,c1ted about." Art teacher Dawn Frt>uden 



freshmen Orie11tatio11 12 

"If a hundred thousand people say something stupid, it's still stupid." - Amanda McDowell 



Left: I pledge allegiance, the 
cheerleaders lined up in the gym to 
provide an example while everyone 
recited the pledge. Middle: Proud 
Leaders, sophomore Victor Montoya 
and junior Seth Probert pose in their 
fashionable freshman orientation T
shirts. Rigl,t: All eyes on us, the ASB 
leaders put on a show by doing some 
cake eating entertainment. 

Welcome to high school! 
As another year starts more freshman enter the high school to 

be yet again the youngest group in school. The academies were helpful 

because most classes were in the same hall for each person. There 

was much less running across the school to get to class. "I thought that 

Freshman Orientation was helpful because it gave me a chance to find 

out were all my classes were before it got all crowded. It made the next 

day much easier and not as stressful," said Angealeigh Hutsell. 

Left: Watch out in the halls, freshman James Smith scouts the halls trying to figure out where his classes 
are on the first chaotic day of school. "Orientation was helpful but the classes were boring," said Smith. 
Middle: We won, junior Matthew Slavenski and senior Mary Buchheit raise their hands to sho\\ that 
they won the cake eating contest. "Well at least it worked for two years in a row now, getting to go to 
your classes and all. I think the freshman got something out of it," said Slavenski. Right: What classes 
do you have? frei.hmen Jennifer Meadowbrook and Mitnework J\lemu-Alemnesh Vanover in the student 
commons discussing schedules and where they need to go before the opening program m the auditorium. 
'Freshman Orientation wa\ helpful, but the first day of school with e\'eryone was sti ll hectic," said 
Meadowbrook. 

Frt's/11111•11 Orir11/atio11 13 

"Stop crying ... scream instead." - Amber Lofton 



Left: Funnel of football, 
.,tudent-. wdconw pl .. wer-. 
returning from half-time 

\,fiddle: Put your game face on, 
fierce school pride i-. sho" n on 

frc~hman Colin \kl lill's focc 
Right: Shake your porn-porns, 

,emor Gabriel ~lagee ,rnd 1un1or 
Andrei\' \\'alker support the 

powder puff teams 

Holy Moly!] think it':, ,o cool how everyone is so supportive of our sports program~ Like how Chris Triglia dressed up and ran in front of the bleachers at Volleyball games with 

Pridt' and Spin/ 14 

"\\'c will, \W wall rock vou!, yeah budd, School spirit rocks my socks!" - Karlee Hcrmam, 9 



School pride is high! 
Games only lasted for so long, but our restless spirit was undying. 

The gym walls rang with the screams from freshmen, sophomores, juniors 

and seniors competing to be the loudest at pep-assemblies. Crowds were 

always full of Warriors expressing pride, enthusiasm and love for their 

school. Our faith has improved and impressed, going from very little pride 

to having evary Warrior in the tribe cheer on their team. "No matter how 

bad our teams do, we're always behind them, 11 said senior Alice Marshall. 

Everybody has a different way of showing their appreciation of 

people's hard work. ''School spirit smells like victory, when everyone 

comes together and has a lot of school spirit it gives the team confidence to 

win, 11 freshman Colin McHill 

Top Left: Jump for joy, sophomore Kaitlin Thoma helps the crowd at a Varsity Football game 
get pumped up. Middle: Scream and shout, seniors Candice Molina, Christine Molina, Emily 
Flory, Shellie Norton, Andrew Hollingsworth and junior Matthew Slavenski celebrate the score 
of the varsity volle)ball team at their first playoff game. Rigl,t: A leader in spirit, senior Chris 
Trilgia attended every game he could and alwavs showed leadership when showing spirit. At 
everv home footbc1II game, Trilgia dressed up and led the fam in roars of cheers. 

Pride n11d Spml 15 

School Pride: Not so much 28°0, I'm a Warrior 43%, Off the charts 30% 1~(l(l11uJ,-n1»urw".J1 
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Students all come to school for their own reasons, but whether it is because of friends, fun, learning 

or pure force, there is no way to overlook the one connection that brings everyone here. The root cause of 

waking up early and attending class is to further our academic careers. No matter what aspects of school 

students like or dislike, there is something here for everyone. Senior Bobby Lara appreciates the technical 

field. He also understands that what he has learned in high school will help him on his journey through life. 
''High school has helped me learn skills I will use everyday, "said Lara. 

With the learning of these skills arises a problem many students face, procrastination. Sophomore 

Sean Stalley agrees, ''I don't like projects because I always end up procrastinating and then staying up until 3 

a.m. finishing them." Though many students do not share the same interests, all can agree that the best way 

to get through school is to come prepared. 





lS ~JOUY' {< 
"Welding." -Nathan Gay. 9 

"Mr. Robinson 

"The electives." -Gary Rivers, JO 

"Less preps." - Michael Sloan, IO 

'-.. 

Skill and talent, senior Cody 
Vasquez perfects the outline of his 
skateboard with a jig-saw in his 
wood shop class. 



Rrg/, Keeping a finn grip, teachL•r 
Eric F··a1it · and student!'> hold onto 
a hose pouring out cement. .vlid,llt· 
Smoothin' things out, senior Lynn 

Horton C\'Cns out a layer ol c1:mL·nt 
for her construction class. Le ·1 Small 

portions, junior Jason Prun· along 
with fellow students, use two-by

fours lo l'\'Cnly spread the concrete. 
"Thcre's gra\'el in the concrete so its 
hard to make smooth sections; -,aid 

.Vlike Brand\'old. 

Left: Welders go here, the welding 
sign signifies wh..1t wl'iders do 
and whl•re they do it. Middle: 
Sparks fly, freshman James Lutzi 
makes m,,gk with a plasma culler 
"It's fun, it keeps your mind off 
everything else," said Lutzi. Rrglll: 
8-e-a-utiful, junior Ryan Gk•nn 
works on a gas welding project. 
"MIG welding is really e,by ,111 you 
haw to do is dr,1w, it's my favorite. 
Gas b the most versatile but MIG 
is e,1siest." 

L ft Lots of wires, junior '.1ic hacl 
Rathbun, and sophomure '\itholas 
Leck bread board circuih "To 
learn how a power source \vorks," 
said Rathburn. Middlr• Don't 
slip, junior Alex Alckscvenko, 
leans m·er his soldering tool 
Right: Testing 1, 2, 3 ... freshmun 
Benjamen Cramlet ll~sts circuit 
boards in electronics cl,1ss. 







is 
"Only a little homework." -Derrik Gomez, 10 

"The bond teachers and students are developing 
Kingsberry, 10 

"Being able to work with animals and wildlif1 
-Amanda Hermans, 10 





. . 
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l.<'Jt· Another day, another class, 
sophomores Alexander Lewis 

and Mistce Brown arc best 
friends., "l l•njor Li\·. Sys. because 
I get to work with animals at the 

land lab," said Miske. lv11ddl<': 
Impossible mission, sophomore 

Amber Blume tries to avoid 
fellow sophomore Dexter Cooper 

RW1t· Hard at work, sophomore 
Christim• Tanner works on her 

algebra home\'\·ork. 

Risi,/· "Ya don't say," juniors 
lames Herick and Justin Jackola 

work at the land lab. Middle: 
I'm no dummy, senior Heather 
Krause practices taking blood 

from a dummy arm during the 
Health Occupations field trip to 
the hospital. Right: Ba Ba White 

Sheep, the first lamb of the season 
was born at the land lab on 

January 12th. 

Lrft: H20 is good for the soul, 
Liv. Sys. secretary Lori Stobig 
hands out water to visitors at 
the Liv. Sys. open hou"e. Middle: 
Hand cramps and headaches, 
junior Taryn Pri\Tatsh gets her 
homework done. Right: Come 
again? Sophomore Steven l ytlc 
asks Jeremiah Hodson to repeat 
what he said. "I was Irving not to 
be st•en!" Hodson said, 





is 

"The classes because they are oriented around what I 

"It's the business and law classes."· Christopher Meek, l 

"My teachers are always willing to listen."· Carrie Han 



Rig/1/: Learn the steps, "Mrs. 
Fandiii.o is very graceful," said 
.sophomore Morgan Brantner 

\\ hile she is taught the Tango. 
Middle: Salsa, junior Kalynn Alley 

and sophomore Cesar Magana 
prachce their salsa dancing. Left: 

Batter up, sophomore Alaina 
\\ard-Lehnert steps up to bat 

during the social system's party. 
~1rs. Fandirio's Spanish class held 

a fiesta in which students tried 
to break open pinatas that were 
thrown at them like a baseball. 

Left Someone's in the kitchen 
with Dinah, junior l\.endra 
\\ anwr waits for senior ,\lexander 
Williams to roll out some dough. 
Middle: Cut it in: senior Carmen 
Brantner scrapes some crisco 
into a bowl to make a delectable 
treat. Right: Handle with care, 
sophomores Brittan} Reynolds, 
Allison kcrins and freshman Colin 
Mel !ill work together lo prepare 
delicious food during one of Ms. 
Claw,cn's classes. 

Lefl. Ring it up, freshman Tyler 
Patterson waits in the student 
store for the first customer of 
the day. M1ddle: Wrap a muffin, 
sophomore Kaitlin Thoma ~aran 
wraps .some popp}' seed muffins 
during her third period m,irket
ing class. Righi: Clean up crew: 
junior Dillon Middleton moves 
some cardboard boxes from the 
student store. 





Yellow wall, sophomore Catalina Bohna and juniors 
Tina Lee andJ05eph Conrad share their picture about a 
book, The Yellow Wall. "It was a cra7y story!" said Bohna. 



What is your 
"Sewing classes." -Tiffany Oliver, 12 

"All of the fashion classes. 

"All of the art there is." -Angela Baker, 11 

"Web Design is pretty sweet." -Samantha Schamp 





Righi' Search for design, 
frc~hm«n Kelly ',reward searches 

for design elc1m•nts in hl.'r 
Interior Desi>;n d,1Ss. 

Middle: Sport your work, senior 
Carmen Noah and juniors Shana 
Deister and Brittany :-.harry wait 

at a fa!>hion show to show off 
their \\'Ork-wc,u. 

Lei· Run it through , junior 
Gwendolin fryl' patches up a 

pro1ecl in Apparel Construction. 

R:,:ht: Program the Web, junior 
Mike Greene programs a web page 

111,111 Information system class. 
,vtirldft•· Class work, a group of 

students 111 Pam \lacyacrts cla:-s 
work on their web design project 

Left. Intrigued, junior Alyshia 
Be1vo and ,cnior Jessica 

Codd ington diligently focus on 
their Visual Basic project. 

-~ .. 

1.eft: Hall searchers freshm,111 
Dern, \ldrich .ind jOphomorc 
R,:md1 \.e\,port search thl' halls 
for good photo subjects . 
• Hirldlt Glamor shot, senior 
Tyler I .hjoJh and sophomore 
Hannah Welker posl' for a Digital 
Photography assignment. R1gl1t· 
Snap-shot! Frcshm,m Breanna 
Judy zooms in for a dose-up shot 



• 
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From Poetry to Key club, many students involve themselves in extra curricular activities to expand 

their minds, make a friend, or simply to be a part of something. Every organization has roots of growing 

students who not only just go to school, but widen their thoughts and abilities through participation. 

Clubs have grown to become a huge part of every day life. '1/nternational club is very important, I get to 
travel the world before I get stuck in college, 11 said senior Elisa Krueger 

These associations are not a mandatory involvement, but they can become an essential part of 

life, even possibly bringing success to future careers. 'Tm in FCA and Generation Life because I thought 
it'd be a good way to be close to people with the same interests and beliefs as me, 11 said junior Le Anna 

Bartholf. This year brought together individuals with a variety of interests who gave clubs and groups the 

qualities that made them unique. Join a club and find how rewarding it really can be. 



~Dn ,Jgnificant 
ASB Officers 

You might think of ASB officers as just being a part 

of the leadership class. They are, but that's not the only 
thing they do. As ASB officer's they are leaders in the class 

and throughout the entire school. ''I became a part of ASB 
because I love school spirit and I have fun being involved, 11 

said junior Alysia Furman. Many in ASB have been a part of 

student government since they were in middle school. 

Good work, senior Mary 
Buchheit looks down at some 

class mates as they work on 
one of their many projects 

'As the ASB secretary, I take 
notes and sign checks,· said 

Buchheit 

Catch up, senior Andrew 
Walnum takes time out of 
his Vice Presidential duties 
to focus his effort!, on school 
work during Leadership 
class. Andrew was also a Mr. 
LHS contestant this vear 

Watch and learn, senior 
Andrew McHill watches 
senior 'tmily Flory 
make one of her many 
posters. McHill has been 
involved with sh1dent 
government since he was in 
middle school Front: Secretary Mary Buchheit and Treasurer Heather Krause. Back: Vice 

President Andrew \\'alnum, President Andrew McHill, Spirit Coordinator 
Alysia Furman and Public Relations Officer \.1atthew Slavenski. 

___ 'Student government is a gr~>at experience." - Anclrevv ~kHill, 12 

Lt.ft: Speak up, as spirit coordinator, 
junior Alysia Furman controb the 

microphone at pep assemblies. 
Middle· AU lit up, sen10r Heather 

Krause smiles for the camera in the 
ha11wa\ She filled the pos1tmn of 

treasurer on the student government 
Rrght: Psychedelic, senior Andrew 

Walnum tic dye~ his S.T.A.R.S. shirt. 

ASB 36 

"Hillary·~ the only woman to get an\' consideration, I don't think she'll get the democratic nomination." - Bronson Brimacomb, 12 



Leadership 
The student leadership class is made up of those 

who want to make their school a better place for everyone. 

They make posters and organize activities around the 
entire school. "(My favorite project) is graduation because 

it's one of the happiest days of our lives, 11 said senior Shellie 

Norton. 

Sort them out, senior senator 
Shellie Norton organizes 
plastic beads that were used 
to make Beads for Babies 
bracelets. Thev were sold for ~ 
the Mr. LI IS Pageant to raise 
money for the Children's 
\1iracle Network. 

Make some hugs, 
sophomore Jonnie Atchley 

uses yarn to create a hug 
m•cklacc. The necklaces were 
made of small pieces of yarn 
in a b.ill and when somcon 

gave you a hug, pieces of 
varn were l'xchangcd 

"Hugs for everyone", 
ophomore Allie Stock 

contributes in the making 
of hug m .. '(klaces during 
leadership class. "Valentine 
Day is my third favorite 
holiday,• said Stock. "But I 
was glad when I was don 
making thosl' necklac 

Fro11t: Andrew \\alnum, Man Buchheit, Heather Krause, Allie Stock 
and Shirley Terra.las. Second: Jordan Shank, Jonnie Atchley, Emily 
Flory, Le Anna Bartholf and Christen Nordstrand. Third: Jeff Curran, 
Jordan Janl/i, Seth Probert, \\'cslc, Starr, Kyle Dutthnger, Andrew 
McHill, Jeffery '\leek, Alysia Furman and Brittani Standing. 

I plan on being a senator.· - Jordan Jantzi, 12 Lec.1dcrship is fun. \Ve get to be really spirited and help with all of the ,1ctivitics." - Ka~yn Ellis, JO 

L1•nd,•r,h111 37 

Left: Oh so tasty, seniors Jordan 
J,,nt7i and Emil,· Flon• ~nack on some 
of teacher '\anc} Bauer's birthda} 
cake. \hddlt•· Crammed Candy, 
Junior Le Anna Bartholf pulls candy 
from a spook-o-gram and puh them 
inside hug-o-grams. R1gl1t: Pretty 
posters, ~eniors Fmily Flory and 
ls.vie Duttlinger makl' posters to put 
around the school. 

Do vou think a woman will run in the ne,I pres1dcnli,1I electwn? \ es - 80°0 i\o - 20% 



National Honor Society 
These are students who go the extra distance in 

school. They are required to maintain a G.PA. of 3.5 or 

better, attend eighty five percent of the meetings, and 

have several volunteer hours each year. Members of 

National Honor Society are well respected throughout 

the community. 

Multitasking, seniors 
Christine Molina, Pamela 
Cowart and David Hawes 

have a bite to eat while 
tening at a meeting 

during lunch 

I'm listening, senior 
president Andrew McHill 
and NHS adviser Diane 
Michael go over the agenda 
for the following week's 
meeting 

Give it a moment, juniors 
Alysia Furman, Amanda 
Groff, Blair Healy, and 
Nathan Hiebert wait 
patiently for the induction 
·eremony to begin. "It was a 

good experience,• savs Nate 
HeiberL 

Front: Diane Michael, Sarah Mayfield, Pamela Cowart, Lindsey Aikin and 
Christine Molina. Second: David I !awes, Linnea I liebert, Brittney Dowding, 
Candice Molina, Hustin Franzwa, Emily Flory, Tristan Lee and Andrew 
Mc Hill. Tl1ird: Cortnee Hanson, Megan Hainz, All ison Cawrse, Tori Harvey, 
Bess l\ichols, Flisia Krueger and Toni Rush. 

My favorite par• ab•>•Jt :,;ational Honor Society is _getting toBelher as a group and doing some sort of community ser\'ice" • Elisa Krue~e_r~, _12~---~ 

Lt:(/: Take it seriously, seniors Lmnea .• ~ ·JW..!. -;:--=;....r 
1-hebert and Brittne) Dowding take 
a small moment to laugh before the 
meeting. Middle: Let Loose, juniors 

Joseph Conrad and Austin Suing 
enjoy the provided refreshments 
after the induction. RrKlil. Repeat 

after me, juniors Thomas Evam and 
Rebecca Fillmore repeat the NHS 

member\h1p pledge. 
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"Volunteering 1s a big part of National Honor Society". Hustm Fran;,wa, 12 



Left· Talk it over, junior Lena 
Anderson and sophomore Megan 
Adams discuss their ideas. 'vfidd/e: 
Show your pearly whites, sophomore 
Christopher Meck gch caught 
smiling for the camera. Right: Pay 
attention, sophomore Christopher 
Meek and junior Marta Barbosa 
listen during the meeting. 

"1\~y favorite part about peer mediators is the fact that I get to help people help themselves." - Joshua :VlcCaw, 10 

re to hel 
-eer Mediation 

Signs around the school announce peer mediators 

are here to help. ''Peers can give another perspective about 

issues students are dealing with," said junior Taylor 

Overbeck. 
Instead of talking to an adult about personal issues, 

you could ask a peer mediator for advice. 

much fun, 
Brittani Standing and 
sophomore Tysen Weber 
listen and converse over 
the information they are 
receiving ~rom the meeting. 

Front: Mikki-Lee Williams, Taylor Overbeck, Christopher Meek, 
Marta Barbosa and Arriana Serna. Back: Megan Adams, Brittani 
Standing and Marguerite Ra~\ 1e Not pictured: Lena Anderson, Tysen 
Weber and Macv Dirks. 
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"I help one or two people a week on average." - Christopher Meek, 10 



eaaers 
S.T.A.R.S. 

S. T.A.R.S. is a program where our students get to travel into the community and promote a 

message they believe in. "We teach them (6th grade students) how to say no and let them know that 

students today aren't ready for sex, "said sophomore Megan Adams. 

It doesn 't take much to visit a 6th grade classroom and teach about the dangers and emotions 

that come with early sexual involvement, but it is a completely different story when it comes to 

setting a good example in the way the S. T.A.R.S. leaders go about their every day lives. When 

entering classes, the leaders are encouraged to refer to the 6th graders as students rather than kids, 

and connect with them on a friendly level, yet remain role models. "S. T.A.R.S. is a great opportunity 

to teach and congregate with young students, and you get sweet shirts!" said junior Tiffany Morgan. 

Front: Kaitlin Thoma, Briana Tracy, Samantha '\ervino, Tiffany Morgan, Jessica Vasque1:, Aubree Mayfield, Taryn Durkee and 
Allison llale,. \,1iddlt!: Eric \kFetridge, Marla Barbosa, Amber All\, Pamela Cowart, Lindsev Aikin, Janel l Pulido, Tori Harvey, 
Megan Vorderstrasse, Rebecca Fillmore, Megan Adams and Tiff am Cornish. Bnck: Ah sia Furm<1n, Jesse Hick, Andn?,, Mel fill, 
fhomas Evans, karistcn 1-..ilborn, HustJn Fra1vwa, Alice Marshall, Cindy V\!hite, D.ind Sull i\'an and Kenneth Laub. 

"S.TA.R.S sends a great mL·ssage to 5tudcnts who 
may be prl:ssured into certain situ,1tiuns they don't 

foci comfortable with ." - Pamel,1 Cm-vart, 12 

"Sex 1s bad, don't do it!" - K.1tw Halberg, 10 

"I think that 5.T A.R.S. is a good program bL'l"ause 
e lementary kids look up to high.,choolers and we set 

a good example, and they know the hcst way 
is to wait." -Ashil'\' I hmrv, 11 
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"S.T,;\.R.S. i<; Rrq~~! )0ff:fl pl'Ople, great program - Megan Adams, 10 
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Left: Side note, sophomore 
ls..atic Halberg take~ lime lo read 
over her S TA.R.S training 
packet. v11ddle: What's that? 
sophomore.., Simon Martinez and 
Steven Patterson look over each 
others' scripts at the mandatorv 
S.T.A.R.S. training. R1~M And 
we're off, though it was the fir~t 
year for some of the 'oentors 
partic1patmg m ~.T.A.R .S it was 
the last for all of them. 

I joined s:r.A.R.S. because I want to help educate 6th grade students that it's not safe to have sex at a young age:· - Eric .\1cFelridge, 12 

Listen up! sophomore Amy Marker 
reads a fact that is presented to the 
6th grade students during lessons. 

Just say no, sophomore 
Morgan McGowan hold 
up a "STOP" sign during 

training. The new S.T.A.R.S 
leaders were asked to hold 

up "CAUTION" and "STOP" 
igns when they felt that the 

role play situation they were 
listening to got out of hand. 

My parents are not home, senior 
Karisten Kilborn and junior 
Trever Pruitt role play a pressure 
situation while training the 
new-comers. This was Karisten's 
third year and Trever's st>cond 
year in S.T.A.R.S. "I have 
enjo~·ed getting to work with 
so many pt.'Ople who I probably 
never would ha\'e n,et outside of 
S.T.A.R.S . ." said Kilborn 

A work of art, sophomore 
Ashlee Kingsberry tie-dyes her 
S.T.A.R.S. t-shirt. Each year, the 
teen leaders are given the choice 
to either tit• dye their shirts or 
wear them in plain white. This 
gives the students a chance to 
show off their individuality. 
while still participating in a 
group with common moral 
and value 
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"1 li h.c the ,pizza!" - Thmnas .Ev.s!i. ill 



R,:,:Jit Sing Praise, sophomorl'' 
"l'nn-. Sl•ather ,1nd Dantl'I rrarvwa 

st,md together during 11·or,hip time. 
\l1dd/c· Keep a straight face, senior 

ls..ernn Gabel is ,111 smile.., when 
sh1..• introduces the guest spt>aker 

of the week I t'f/· Heck yes!, scnmr 
Christopher Triglia flashes a goofy 

grrn when the nwetrng ends. 

I like that all of us can get to_gether and fellowship and build eachother up. I lo\'e that we have a place to prav and worship." - Kerrin Gabel, 12 

At the end of the week students come 

together to listen to a variety of different speakers 

from churches all over town. They are trying to get all 

the youth pastors from town to come and speak. ''It's 

challenging and cool at the same time to be president, 

there are a lot of responsibilities. I like talking to other 

believers my own age," senior Alan King said. 

Double take, junior twin 
Brittany and Amber Pruett go 

to Generation life together. 
They are happy to have 

another thing to share \\;th 
each other, a love for God 

It's your tum to learn, 
teacher Jeff Stolsig 
participates in Generation 
Life. Although teachers 
are not allowed to lead the 
meetings, it's nice to see that 
some attend 

. - - .# 
. {\"' -

~ •. ,~ 
'~ Get into it, iunior Jessica 

Silva does not pay attention 
to who is watching her. To 
her Generation Life is a time 
for worship. "God is my life 
I live for Him," says Silva 
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Moment of silence, Seniors 
Jared Barnet and Shier 
Schlim participate in "See 
\ou at the Pole." Kids fr61TJ 
all over pray for their school 
together on this day. 

Front: Tiffany Russell, Brittanv Pruett, Amber Pruett, Candice Goodrich, 
Barbara McGehee and LeAnna Bartholf. Second: Jennifer Meadowbrook, 
Roseanne Parker, Ashley Comer, Jul ia Pelster, Salome Schneider, Brittany 
Standing, Jessica Silva, Nichelle Fandino, Bridget Saether, and Mattea Godsey. 
Third: David Hawes, Alex Parker, Victorra I larvey, Michael Salisbury, Emily 
Skipper, Shannon Glenn, Christopher Triglia, Andrew Hollingsworth, Jonnie 
Atchley, Tiffany Morgan and Melissa Godsey. Fourth: Mckenzie Smith, Kyle 
Rush, Kerrin Gabel, David Sull ivan, Allen Creve, Eric Bowser, Mark Bowser, 
Flint Yoder, and Nathan I liebert. Fifth: Jeff Stolsig, Jake Flanigan, Kyle 
Flamgan, Sam McGehee, Daniel Franzwa, Kenneth Saether, Skylar Schhm 
Alan "ing, Rvan Butler, Jaimie Lambert, and Austin Schul 1/. 

"Generation l 1fe b ii wav to show my beliefs in God. It's living out loud." - Jared Barnett, 12 



ellowship 
, i'Plof Christian Athletes 

Students group together on Thursdays with the 

accompaniment of teachers Jeff Stolsig and Mardy Benedict. 

Being an athlete isn't a requirement, but the atmosphere is 

generated around athletics. ''I like how it's student led, you 

just kind of converse back and forth with one another, 11 said 

senior Andrew Hollingsworth. 

pray, seniors, Andrew 
Hollingsworth, Andre\\ 
McHill, and I indsey 
Aikin eat while they 
participate in the FCA 
lunc h meeting. 

Take it all in. senior Jeffrey 
Meck has been attending FCA 

for two .md a half years now 
and says, "I love the games, I 

like the subjects and the people 
arc amazing.• when asked 

wh.it he enjoys most about the 
Thursdav lunch meetings 

led meetings designed for 
Christian Athletes but 
anyone can go and thev'd like 
to see you' 

Speak your mind, semor 
Jordan Jantzi leads a group 
discussion during one of 
their Fellowship of Christian 
Athlete meeting. 

Front: Judd Wolfer and Christopher Triglia. Middle: Leah Fandino, 
Arleta Balagot, Tiffany Morgan, Andrew I lolhngsworth and Justm 
Albian. Back: Tom Shanks, Jordan Jantzi, Jeff Meek, Andrew McHill 
and Colhn McHill. 

"I think it would be cooler to have more nwmlwrs and do some bigger activities." - Andrew McHill. 12 
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Lt•ft.· A little confused, freshman 
Collin Mc Hill stares off in space, 
contemplating the meaning of the 
meetings. Mrddle: Welcome, teacher 
Mardy Benedict regularly allows the 
FCA members to meet in his room. 
R18/r/· Hey Darling, sophomore 
Anthony Darling takes time out of 
hb bus\ dt1v to attend FCA. 

"T would like to get more people to come regardless of if thev are Christians for not." - Christopher Triglia, 12 



.. way with words 
International, Poetry and Bo<D,__k Club 

language is how we communicate. Whether it is 

spoken oron paper. we find ways to interact with one another. 
International club will travel to France and Spain 

to use foreign language skills they have acquired. To express 

their thoughts and inner feelings, poetry club members 

go to their paper and pencil. Members of the Faculty Book 
Club relate ideas about the books they may or may not 
have read at their monthly meetings. "The only rule about 

book club is that you can 't talk about work." said librarian 
Beverly Smith. "You don 't even have to have read the book. 11 

Hit the road, "l think 
International Club is a 

great opportunity; said 
ophomore Ethan Crenshaw. 

"I get the <'hance to sec 
things I might not be able to 

sec again• 

That's where I'm headed, 
sophomore Megan Tucker 
points out a map of France 
in the Information Svstcm's 
hallway. Being a French 1 
tudcnt, sht' is excited to 

learn more about European 
culture 

Ready to go, juniors Ashley 
Henry and Nichelle Fandino 
are anxious to visit Europe 
"It's going to be amazing to 
see the Eiffel Tower," said 
Fandino. "We are going to 
m,1ke some good memories." 

Excitement, "I am ri.•.:illv 
I • 

looking for ward tci all the 
good times that wi.JI come, 
I ha\'C b1w11 friends with 
all the member/ for quite 
some time a nd J

1
can't w,1it 

to experien ce~ the world 
with them ; :-;aid senior 
Toni Rush . 

First: l eah Fandino, Kimberly fandino, Aubree Mayfield, Katherine Brean, 
Gwendolin Frve and Kalynn Alley. Second: Rebecca Fillmore, Cindy White, 
Jacquelvn O'Mcaley-V\'ells and Toni Rush. Last: Melissa Cady, Robyn 
\ttcGarry and Llba Krueger. Not pid11red: Ethan Cren sha1\, Nichelle 
Fandino, Ashle~ Henry, Megan Tucker and Benjamin Will iams. 

'Tm exci!Qd to sit on the airplane next to l\ichellc, and next to c,ubree on the tram." - R~f?ecca Fi1lrnore,_l_I _~----

Lc/l: Euro trip, "It\ been a Jot of 
\\'Ork to raise the money, ~o it will be 
worth it," said sophomore Benjamin 

Williams. \lf1dd/e: Soul mate, 
lnternallonal Club\ m,1111 fundraiscr 

was a rnmpatibilit\ quiz. R18/,/ To 
the point, Social S\'stems teacher 
Kimberlv Fandino com·erses 1, ith 

fellow book club members. 

/11/cmational Club, Poe/rt/ C/11/,, Book Club 44 

"English has more e11citing ad1ectives than any other language known to mankind." - Grae<.' Nauman, 11 



Taylor Overbeck, Kelsey Blair, Claire Nauman, Amy Zook and Grace 
"lauman. Not pictured: Kerry Wells, Abigail l undberg and Jl',mic Ogilvie. 

_____ ·E="ngland.apd Africa will be amazing."· Leah FandifiQ, !O 

Look over here, junior Kd 
Blair looks over <1<, one of her 
fellow poetry clul., membl•r 
demands her attention 
"Poetry club is a good way 
to h,mg out with friends and 
read and write about deep 
issues." said Blair 

Animated, junior Taylor 
Overbeck uses her hands 

and facial expressions as well 
as her poetry' to showcase 

her emotions. "We don't 
always bring poetry to read 
We discuss poetry we see in 

our world! said Overbt-ck. 

On the web, junior Abigail 
Lundberg searches for 
a poem of hers on the 
internet. After a couple of 
interuptions she finally got 
through reading it. "I write 
poetry mainly for myself 
A lot of it is too personal to 
hare," said Lundberg 

Read to live, live to read, the Faculty Book Club meets monthly after 
school. They chose a book to read and then they en10,· snacks and 
each others company as they dbcuss the book. Front: Kimberly 
tandino, Debbie McIntyre and Melodv Antons. Back: Carol Ding~<; 
and Debbie Edwards. 

--

"I like ROetry club because now I am ab!c_ to snap." - Jeanie Ogi""'l,...:.·ie::,,c..:1:.:1 __ ~-

Lefl: Listen close, librariam Carol 
Dinges and Severi~ Smith participate 
in a dbcussion. \1iddlc: Passion, "We 
get to discuss the books at face value. 
\Ve get to be social and just be people," 
said Melod~ Antom. R1g/1t: "Porkchops 
and applesauce," "Poetry club i!-> about 
freedom, truth and e,pression," ~aid 
jumor Claire '-:aum,rn 

/11t,•m11flo1rnl Club Ail'lry C/11!1, 8()<1/.: C/11/1 45 
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What is your fo,·orite language? English - 50\\, Japanese· 6°u Spar'lish · 12~., Italian· 10% French· 14'\, Greek· 8°n 



lCA 
Skills USA 

Skills USA, also known as VICA, participated in 
a fall conference and spring competition. The Lebanon 

region is involved in baking and culinary arts. In the 

high school there are two state officers. ''l was involved 

in Mrs. Clausen s cooking class and she encouraged a 

lot of us to join. "says Shawna Atchison. 

Just a chuckle, senior Amber 
Zurcher laughs during a 

meeting. Zurcher is the vice 
president for region two. "We 

do the opening and closing 
ceremonie!> at compt•titions." 

said Zurcher. 

End of the meeting, senior 
Sh,1wn,1 Atchison a state 
officer, walks away ,11 the 

end of a meeting. "\\'e put 
together lhe foll and spring 
conforencE.'S. We're basic.111} 
the leaders." said Atchison 
t1bout her role 

Hard at work, junior Shartah 
Triplett and senior Alexander 
Williams cook and clean 
during class. Taking Ms. 
Clausen's cooking class 
spurred them to join Skills 
USA. "I love cooking." said 
Triplett. 

' 

.. 
At your service, :.enior 
Camila Gaskey and junior 
Oles ya fo~hchenko serve 
the sta ff lunch . on a ht1lf dav. 

Front: Shartah Triplett, and Camila G<1skcy Bnck: Neva Clau..,en, Olcsya 
Feschenko, Amber Surcher, and Sh.iwna Atchison. 

'I love cooking. I've l;>een reasearching and I love working with people and I love accepting new challenges. " • Shartah Trip_le_t~t,_I_I ___ _ 

Left Chow down, \1r. Quigley 
and fellm, teachl'rs l'njoy a 

scrumptmus lunch pn•pared bv 
the Skills USA members. 

\fold/e· Oh the choices, teacher 
Rich Vaughn ponders the many 

dt'lectable dishes at hand. 
Right. It's a S morgasbord, teacher 
5cott Crowell takes his pick of thl· 

bounty in front of him. 
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"I sern' thl• food. I am a waitress. " · Ct1milc1 Gaskev, 12 



LPft: My trash is better! Seniors Toni 
Ru,h. Bl•ss 'sic hob, and Flisa f...ruq~cr 
laugh during a mcl'tmg. Middle: Chilly 
day, junior Brittani Standing is at lhL 
Bl',lCh clt>an-up. "It w,1s ridiculous how 
cold it w,ls th,1t dav. Wl· had fun, though," 

~aid Standm~. Rig/rt: Change anyone? 
Sophomort> Alaina \\ard-Lenhcrt fimshl', 
hl'r com collection bottle. Owr S150 wa, 

collected for Toys for Tots. 

'\I\· favorite mt.>mory of Kt- Cluh w~ going to the Souri Kitd1e11 and seeing the people with such big_ srmlcs on their laces1" - Susan Silva, 10 

They give up their free time to volunteer, a required 

50 hours outside of the group activities. Why? "It's fun, 

and it makes you feel good that you helped someone," said 

junior Aubree Mayfield. Key club cleaned up the Oregon 

beaches, walked for diabetes, did coin drives, donated 

blood, and much more for our community. 

lQII 

!$ ~ 

Santa's._helpers, juniors Amanda Masog 
and Aubree Mayfield collecll•d the most 
. , 111 -
change on the coin drive for Toys for 
l'ob and got lo go shopping for toys. 
"Shopping for toys was fun\ J:.-nowing 
tht.· kids would have a good Christma~ 
n:-allx_ bngh tl•ned q~y day:;" s~_i~ Mayfield~ 

' 

New members, freshman 
Kyle Rush accepts his key 

club member card and pin 
givm to all new members 
Key Club had several new 

members this year. "l joined 
KE.·y Club bec.iuse I wanted 
to help others," said Rush 

Trashy chicks, senior Alh 
son Cawrse .1nd junior Alv
si,1 Furman hand out trash 
b.igs at the January Beach 
clean-up. Cawrse sports the 
bag-poncho look when the 
rain ponchos ran out 

Tea Candle Party, junior 
Ashley Henry and senior 
Lindsey Aikin hang out bv 
their boxes. "My favorit 
memory was the Cardboard 
Cram we had this year 
when w l!- made smores bv 
tea and lit candles." said 
Aikin. 

Front: Jessica Silva, Brittani Standing, and Ashle) Henry. Second. 
Aubree \ 1ayfield, Alaina Ward-Lcnhert, Danielle, Lindse\ 
AiJ..in and Allbon Cawrse. Bnck: Amanda \1a~og, Susan !>ilva, 
Alice Marshall, Toni Rush, Alvsia Furman and Andrew McHill. 
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"My favori te memorv was the coin d rin!. We got a TOr-. of pennies!" - Bess Nichols, 12 



It isn 't all about business. The students involved in DECA know how to mix business 

with pleasure. After all the long, hard hours spent studying, the time traveling to their final 

destinations and competing, members let loose on the dance floor. 

Being active in this club is a good way to prepare for life in the business world, and 

to have fun while knowing what is learned will be useful in the future in a big way. 

"I am involved in DECA because of the great learning experience and how much fun 

the activities are. Plus it is a great extracurricular to put on college applications," said junior 
Damian Staten. 

front: Allison I lalev, 1'.avla Kingsberrv, Tyler P.itterson, Tabatha Price, Carrie Hanses, Amanda Duncan, Megan 
A,fams, Breena Danner, Judd Wolfer, John Anderson, Con· Lewis and James Smith. Second· Briana Tracy, Kaitlyn 
Thoma, ,\ 1chole Weikel, Ashlt.>y Floyd, Amanda \.\-ilson, Christine Molina, Malissa Lowrey, Brittney Dowding, Candice 
\1olina, Amanda Roadhouse, Marcu<, Gie~e. Kenneth S.-iether and Lily Ed wards. Back: Shane Finster, Keith Gilbert, 
Christopher Meek, \ 1alcolm Brean, Dylan Middleton, Damien Staten, Gregon Thomson, Robbie Zaina and Daniel 
Fran,wa. 

DECA helps prepare tht• leaJl•rs of tomorrow 
today! It's also really iun. - Kahl• Tho111.1, 10 

I love DECA!!! - Rachel Schoenthal. 12 

DECA gives you an oppurtunity for re,11 life 
experience and a fun time w ith friends. - Chris Meek, 10 
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"The Student 5tore helps trl'mend ouslv with paying for students to go to competitions." - Malcolm Brean, 11 



Evening at the Empire, Kalvnn Aller, Pam Cow,ut, 
C hristine Molina and Candice Molina c nioy a cold but 
eventful night at The Empire State Building tn '\c\, 
York. "That night we watched a couple get engaged 
we saw all of New York from the sky and froze to 
death! We had alot of fun together,· said Cowart. 

"I like D'.FCA because 
it prcpan:s me for 

the future and I lo\ e 
meeting nC\\ people." 

said junior 
Tabatha Price. 

"My favorite part of 
DCC A is prepping for 
compdit1ons and sedng 
myself excel in different 
areas of business;. Staying 
in hotels and free tune 
after competing ts also 
fun," said senior Judd 

Wolfer. 

"To me, DECA is 
one of the greatest 
experiences. You get to 
meet so many ama7ing 

people who share the 
same interests as you 
do," said senior Rachel 

Schoenthal. 

DEC,\ kids arc awesome. The\· were so impressive ,it tlw St.itc conference. Most of them were in the tnp~ tht•ir events." · Adviser Llly Edwards 
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Left: REAL MA.FIA, sophomore 
Cory Lewis shows off before leaviiig 
for DECA reg10nals in Portland 
for the weekend. Middle: Break 
time, sophomores Daniel Franzwa, 
Chmtopher Meek and Tyler Patter;,on 
take a break after a muddy run through 
the \llcDowell Creek family farm 
corn maze. Rrglit: Smile! adviser Lily 
Edwards and the DECA members 
take a break while at their regional 
competition. Ice skating was ju..,t the 
break they needed to refres.h them for 
more marketing business. 

"OECA wa~ fun. I learned alot and meet a bunch of people." - Kendra Warner 



Nice and cozy, freshmen 
Sh.1yna Grissom, 

Amy SchnMdcka, and 
sophomore ~likki 

Willi.1ms stand by the 
bon fin.' afkr a rl'l'f 
making project for 

Christmas. "It \\·a5 rl•,,lly 
cold outside, I wish wl." 

had marshmellow~ to 
roast o,·er the fire," said 

Schmadeka 

Tight squeeze, at a soil 
judging competition, 
junior Rachelle Alll'}' fdt 
a Ol'l'd for ~ome humor 
and put hcr~clf into a 
big tr.ictor tire. "I fit with 
room to :-pare! My butt 
was lifted because the 
tire rim was wet." said 
Alll'\', 

The perfect fit, freshman 
Arron Roles takes ,1 seat 
into a \'\'rangier tractor at 
a mcch,mic shop that the 
F.F.A. went to. Their were 
numerous tractors that 
students were able to check 
out and lc,un from. 

\\'t•at brou!-il•t me to FF.A. was I was asked to do a part in the leadership camp, and I liked it so much that l j omcd it for go_<_>(_I! ____ _ 

Lt•ft: Behing the ears, During a petting 
zoo at the highschool, junior Jessica 
Jacobson views while teacher Diane 
Michael and Ashlee Rhodes pct the 

lambs. Middle: Center Stage, while the 
whole F.F.A. dub \Vas in the commons 

for some group pictures, sophomore 
Kody Hayes looks out into the school. "I 

was looking for someone," said Hayes. 
Rix/rt: Here piggy, piggy, sophomore 
"-arlee Hermam takes her own little 

pig for a walk through the school while 
Brenda Bianchi heads back to the office. 

·1 was ~howing my baby pig off to 
bring in new member'> into the F.F.A. 

program." 

F11t11re farmers of America 50 

"F.F.A. is a really good experience if vou hke to be outdoors." - Shavna Grissom, 9 



- ~mantha Le~, 9 

Through hard work and dedication, the FF.A. program and members have expanded 

into one of the largest clubs in Lebanon High School. With access to the farming life, many 

individuals have learned how to plant soil, judge competitions, and take care of animals. 

"F.F.A. is a way of life, and I feel it has the values and opportunities I need, 11 said junior 

Rachelle Alley. This club has not only taught many young people the farming culture, but as 

well it has taught responsibility and work ethic. ''I enjoy the agriculture experience I get, 11 said 

senior Daniel May. This booming program has brought so much experience to many students 

and hopes of more participation in years to come. 

Front: Rachelle Alley, Sydney Snook, " athleen Hull, Shawna Atchison, Ou~tin I lerb, Kody Hayes and Laurie i\.ewton. 
Second: Coddic \1an,hall, Kenneth Hull, Megan Miller, Jc~s,ca J.icobson, Eli Wilson, Christine Tanner, Mac\' Dirb and 
Randi Money. 'n1ird: Samantha Lee, Courtney Smith, Autumn Rae, Ten Sloan, Brian Arnold, And~ Ranken, James 
Hearick, Jeanie Ogilvie, Ashlee Rhodes, Rashelle Ufford and Stefanie Fritz. Bnck: Amber " imball, Amy Schmadeka, 
Bradley Burroughs, Trov Vanloovan, Daniel May, lwle Hite, Rodney Allen, Zach,1ry Smith, Justin Jackola, Lori Lindner, 
Jessica Putnam, Kaitlyn Townsend and Sunni Whitney. 

"Mv mO!;t memorable moment \,-.1s wht·n I got elected 
cli clll officer." - Srdn~y Snook, 10 

"My favorih.' thing about EF.A. is you gL·t 
to leave ~dwol a nd met•t nther kids during 
ompetillllns • - Krnm'th Hull, 9 

t memorable moment wa~ .it :-late fair this !,1st year, having 
d ch.1mp1on short horn heifl•r • - Shawna Atchison, 12 

f11/11n· Farmt•rs c>f AmcrtC/1 51 " 
Mv favorite ,rnimal in F.F.A. is ... Sheep - 33n., Cows· 66"0 



their niche in drama, some in musical theatre, and some in athletics or other various groups. 

They all share one common interest,· the love for singing. ''I joined choir because I enjoy 

connecting with other people who are interested in the same thing as me," said sophomore 
Ethan Crenshaw. 

Students in choir not only sang in class, but got out into the community as well. 

They got to sing the national anthem at home football games, caroled for the entire school, 
and sang at the annual Christmas tree lighting. They also sang at fundraisers and asked for 

donations to help fund a trip to San Francisco. 
Ill ""' .... 0 V 

~ I 

II 

Front: Abigail Lundberg and Jonathan Woods. Middle: Brittany Pruett, 1 i,rna Tunnbson, Michelle Sm,111, rana Wilson, 
Charlotte Boegler, Ethan Crenshaw, Brittney Wolf, Bess !\:ichols, Da,·id Sullivan and Colin Salisbury. Back: Skylar 
Sch Jim, Josh McCaw, Kevin \\'ong, Scott Wilson and Terri McCaw. 

"My favorite song is "Taylor the Latte Boy" because ... you 
just have to h~.u it, it':,; ama1.ing!" - Barbie McGehee 

"My favorite song to sing is "Prayer of the Children' 
because it's such a mo,·ing song." - Josh McCaw, 1 

"I ha\'e been singing since I started to talk, well that's wh.abfll 
mom told me." - Terri M cCaw, 12 
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"Mv favorilL• part of choir 1s the excitement of hitting nole.s I never thought po~s1ble." - Fag.:in Clark. 12 



Lt'ft. Together we stand, senior Tori 
Harvey and 1unior Brittney Pruett 
participated in "Holidays In The Park." 
The choir group sang carols just after 
the tree-lighting ceremony. Middle: l 
s tand alone, foreign exchange student 
Charlotte Bocgler shows off her voice 
in auditions. Right: Bring us together, 
choir has brought manv people together 
and helped form friendships thc1t will 
last a life tune. Senior Tana Wilson, 
sophomore Josh McCaw, seniors Fagan 
Clark and Bess t\1chols all share their 
love for singing. 

Top: Tis the season, the chamber choir students ,isited ea.:h system to 
serenade clasSl'S with thl!ir perfoctly h.:irmoni:tt.'d carols. ,\rlirldle: One for 
a p enny, senior Holly I hxbon W,h one of thl' many choir stud~·nts who 
helped fundraise during the holiday sc,1son for thl'ir trip to Caliiorni.:i. 
B(l/r.,111: Practice makes perfect, sophomore Ethan Crenshaw and sl.'niors 
Cohn Si1h~bury, Amberly Saul, Be~s :-.:khols ,md l~rna Wilson practke 
in the commons. 

Choir 53 

"I think it would be so cool to redo ~ome old country :.ongs." - Holh Hodson, 12 



L,•fl· Jazz Band B I ro11t: \m,rnd,1 
\1cDowdl. \,iron Bud1,t•lid1. \lt•gan 

lud.er, },..,1thannc Dumg,m. Bnck: 
Tre,·or Cook, l,111 •\,·ilez. Not Pictured: 
Benjamin William,. \11ddlc Toot your 
flute, Jtrnior Ah ssa \rcht'r ~l'ts rc,1d\ 
for pep band. Righi Disneyland here 

~· ..... ' . ~., . ;; . .·- ' 1 · 
..!. . r=, ·.·. . 1._ ~· .• "'· 

J l~_- --:lil _ •..•. ,:~· ~ AJ. <~ ?I. ·.· . \ 
we come! Frt•shman 5tt'W P, le ,hows 

pep band spint ,it ,1 football game. 

• • ...... -,,:.., ·. . '-t! j -

. ~ . . ,.- • i.""\... ~ • "'"'!!!!! 
- - .1...i. -

· Being able to_r_l_,~· a c~m1plicated piece of music maJ...1::, nw harpy." - Taylor Owrbeck, 11 "J'ye bccl'l_i~ band since fifth grade~· -Thadeus Samson, 10 

~dTen 
Hut! 

To some, music is not just an important part of 

their life, but it is their life. "It's relaxing ... at times" said 

senior Tori Harvey. For others, it is a way to express 
themselves. 

Whether it be marching, concerts or showing up 

at seven in the morning, it takes dedication and time. As 

freshman Flint Yoder said, "Band is awesome!" 

Di11g dmrg ding, frcshm,1n 
Jacob Thompson 
conct.•ntrates on playing his 
p,irt on the glockenspiel 
during oni.' of the songs from 
the Winter concert 

Little horn, big horn, semors 
Joseph Jorgenson, with his 
comet, and David Hawes, 

with his mellophone, plav 
"Green onions" in the 
homecoming field show 
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Wi.nd Ensemble: fron t: Jo,eph \1cC.m, Rita D11edzit >\lv~,a Archer and Ian Avile1. 

Second: Allison C.awrse and Leah Fandino. TI1ird: SJ..,•lar Schlim, Jeffre, VanEpp,, 

fhadeu, ',an,om, fyler '>coll, Ben1amm William~ and Cen,1 OJ,on Fo11r t l,: Minnie 

Ph1llip,, Rebecca Cowll. D,l\ld I [awes, Tavlor Owrbeck, Alan King, Megan Tucker 

.:ind le.:ih Sudenn,m. Back: Grant Dunigan, Joshua \1cCaw, Britny Stewart and 

Alison 1....-ebs. Not pictured: Alice \ll.u,h,111, Angela Killbourne and l.mdsav Aikin. 

"If I could pla\ anotht'r instrument, I would play the ka100 • - leah l-and1no, 10 



Concert Band: f'ro11t: 'il~H' Pylv. Jamb Thompson ,ind Daniel Bak, Seco11d: ·\ar,m \'anl·pp,. 

Frann, \kD,1n1d, Su,an 'iutton, rlml Yoder and I n•,m Cook. 11,irtl: Alhsllll lwnn,, \1ahnda 

\1r:\',1ughtan. ,ichola, Hugh,·,. Ad,1m Tavl,ir, Aaron Budi,elKh. Amanda \tcOowl'II and 

Jmmfl'r Mc,1dowl>rook RncJ..: Jm,,ph H,11, Timothy D,'<-lwlh,, j,mathon Cram, K.1thann,· 

Oumi:,1n, Christopher )arbt•r \1Kh,1l'I S,>cno and lmds,•,· :\'""· Xot pichired: 'i,1r,1h \'n1nov1<h 

It do11't mean a thing if 
it ain't got tJ,at swing, 
sophomore Be njamin 
Williams with seniors 
Tyler Sco tt a nd Joseph 
McCaw perform in ]au 
Band A at a concert 

Sound off, senior Joseph 
Jorgenson stands on th, 

risers as he plays with the rest 
of Jazz Band A. He is one of 

five trumpet players enrolled 
in this zero period class 

Dan 

Jazz Band A: rro11I: Grace '-aum,m, Lind,e, Aikin. Alison 1--rebs, Jo,eph 

McCaw, Meegan Rob,mon and Thoma, Evans. Middle: Tori Har\'ey, Sean 
Stallev, Joshua \1cCaw, Cl,me \Jauman, Minnie Phillip, and Benjamin 

Wilhams. Bae/..: Allison Carww Bntny Stewart, Colin McHill, Laurie 

Newton, Jo,eph Jorgensen, Ian Avilez. Leah Suderman ,md Josh Head. 

":Vty fa_rnr ite P,art of band 1s Mr Head yelling at the drummers to be quiet" - ChristoRher Yar_ber, 11 "Band is mv slr6s rdic_yer,_" - Aaron Budisdich, 9 

Left: A new instrument? "The 
trumpophone 1s among the newest 
breed of super 111strumcn ts," said 
sophomore Megan Tucker. Middle: 
"Dummer is one letter shy of 
Drummer" jokes sophomore Brittany 
Stewart. Right: "Reed" the music! "l'\'e 
done band since the si,-th grade and I 
low it," said junior Grace l\auman. 
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Do you get nen·ous when on !>tage? \es- H 0
o ;:-;o - 56'\i 



Bad girls, iumors Taylor 
0Yl'Tbeck ,md Claire Naumen 

dbcu-.s thl•ir mothers d,1ting 
life in a scene at regionals. 
"Regionab is a really great 

wa, to milke new friends, and 
compete in a fun way,• said 

Junior Claire :-.:aumen. 

Expressing oneself, senior 
Barbi\.' .\1cGl.'hee lets her funky 
side show during a drama 
dub nll'Cting. "Barbie is an 
cxct.'111.'nt rug. A perft•ct carpet. 
Thl' dance routinc~ -.hl' comes 
out with are kind of fun to do 
and kind of fun to \\'atch," said 
Junior Trl!\'Or Lauffonbl•rger. 

Grooming in Orama, drama club 
board ml•mbers take a brt•ak 
from the st,1gc to check up on 
their hygiene. "\\'hen I went 
to regional:,; there were three 
rounds Wl' competed in and we 
rocked in all of tlll'm,www· said 
junior Scott \\' 1bon. 

Drunken sailor, senior Colin Salisbury 
plays a drunken Silenus that teaches King 
Mitus [played by Jona then woods], a thing 
or two about appreciating life. 

'A fantastic ~oup_ of kids! They are supporti\'C of l'ach other, help each other impro,e their skills and ha,·e great fun together' It's been a great year." 

Left. The effects of boredom, 
"We got bored at our hotel so we 
decided to paint our faces," said 

freshman Svdney Watts. Mtddlc: Love 
is in the Air, seniors Tori Harvey 

and lanjohnsonactoutasccncin 
the fall play !Metamorphosis]." Tht• 

wings were i,weet, but Victoria Secret 
wouldn't stop calling (lol)," said Ian 

Johnson. Risi,/- Farewell, "E\'en though 
the scene was depressing and a royal 

pain, 1t was still fun to do," said 
!,Ophomore Josh McCaw. 

Drama 56 

"DrJma 1s such a passion for me." - Johnathan Woods, 12 



The characters changed but the crew didn 't. They had a few come and go but most 

stuck together through thick and thin. Their passion and love of pretend lead to a great 

drama career in high school. With at least ten seniors leaving us this year, the show must go 

on. Sophomore Scott Wilson said, ''It has always been an interest of mine to be in different 

clubs but drama stuck out like a sore thumb. " 
For some more than others saying goodbye to the stage and hello to the real world 

is going to be a real eye opener. For example senior Kyle Duttlinger said, 11 I'm going to miss 

the goofy times, especially, rolling off the stage from a couch. /That was a good one]. 11 

- Teacher Debbie Edwards Back : Ian John,,on, Jeff \!leek, Alan King, Kvle Duttlingtc?r, Patrick McGuffin, Tre\'or Lauffenbergcr, Ethan 
Crenshaw, Debbie Edwards, Jeannie Ogil\'ie and Joe I Jill. Miranda Gcstrin, Taylor Overbeck, Charlotte Boeglcr, 
Michael Salisbun, Kyle Rush, Julia Pclster, Salome Schneider, Morgan McGowan, Svdne\ Watts, and t'vltn nie 

Philips. Middle: Josh McCaw, A<,hlev Comer, Roseanne Parker, Fmily Skipper, Brittan\ Pruett, Tori Harvey, Scott 

Wilson, Bnttanv Wolff, Alysia Furman and Le Anna Bartholf. Front: David Sullivan, Colin Sahsbun, Jonathan 

Woods, Claire 1\.auman, Grace '\/auman and k en Laub. 

"I hove a condition ... Dramakiditis ... don't worry, 
I'm taking medication for it." - Dand Sullivan, 12 

"1 lo\'c pcrformin~.· -Tori Harwy, l 2 

Drama 57 

"l•w.in McGr.:-ggor i~ m~· freaking hero!" 
- Colin S.ilisbur\', 12 

\\'hat 1s vour Favonte kind of MO\ ic? Horror - 461\. Corned\ - 8-1°,, Other - 36% 



Survivor. Big Brother. The Bachelor. Now, welcome 
the newest reality TV hit , Newspaper: Lebanon High! 

Here everything is unscripted, uncensored and 
out of control. Here, there is new drama everyday. Here 
old habits die hard. Here you see first-hand the stress of 
deadlines and late night paste-ups. Here you experience the 

wrath of Hannah. Do not miss a single minute! 

Group Counting, from left 
to right, junior Kristin Curry, 
sophomore Aaron Scott and 
junior Dan Dryden walking 

down the steps of OSU to 
catch a class during Fall 

Press Dav. 

Digging for answers, semor 
David Hawes helping 
sophomores Melissa 
Cordero and Tyler Pruett 
design newspaper layouts in 
lnDesign 

Squeeze Me, sophomore 
Olivia Zedan compromise 
with the flag pole for a 
photogTaph taken by a fellow 
reporter 

Deep Relaxation, '\ewspapcr 
Editor -m Chief .~enmr Bronson 

to read a \'CT)' intcrc!>ting book 
during paste-up. 

Back: Catalina Bohn,,. Tabb1th,1 Ot•dt>r and ,\dnst•r !\1MJ.. \\'h1t,on. Second: "all' l'l'lht. Jo,h 

\kCaw Hann.,h B,lrlll'tl Third: D,,lla, Ot>dcr R,,chl'I Shit.'ld,, Tran, Curr\, Tunoth, D,>cht,>llas. 

Tavlor Owrbt•cJ.., Bronson Bramacomb, AMon 5rnlt and Oli"'•' Z<>dan. Fourth: ""'kn Currt>,·, 

'\,ck Poml'ro,. Dan Drydt·n, Ambl'r l'o,ton, Ian A\'ilt•,, 1 yll•r l'rul'II. Stephl'n L1n,1lll' and )cnnw 

\1,,r,hall I ront: Br,•,1nnl' Bhh<)f'• Tin.1 \!orion, C.irk ,\rm,lron>:, Tyl,•r rn,l'. f...vra S,i,:lt>r, Jo,1nna 

,\kElhmm A,hll'\' lohn,on and ,\It,>!,"·' Cord,·ro. 

• :-.:cwspapcr is a.rai11bow of sensations, consisting_c,>Ll!c3~sy, pain arid a ~P,oonful of screaming • - Nicholas Pomeroy, '12 

Left: Puppy Eyes, junior Kristm 
Curr) shows her face of stress from 
deadlines that did not seem to end. 

M1ddlt• Let's Just Focus, semor 
Joanna McElhmnv fights to stav on 
task during a candid picture. Right: 

Blank Screen, senior Kyra Sigler 
stares at her storv for newspaper. 

\lewspnper 58 

"Just because it can not be about you all the time Bronson." - Tabitha Oeder, 9 



Working diligently into the night and taking 

up residence in room 210 became common practice for 

members of the yearbook staff Their passion for bringing 

the best possible book was second to none. With the hope 

of producing an award winning book they would not quit, 

coming in on holiday breaks and Saturdays, the job was to 

be done and done well 

Giving Lessons, Yearbook Editor - in- Chief 
senior Melissa Cadv gives newspaper ads 
manager a lesson in lnDe~ign. 

~ 

"' 
'lo. 

Studying the waves, 
freshman Aaron Budeselich 

waits for the perfect 
moment to snap an amazing 

photograph at one of our 
home swim meets 

Editor Behind the Scenes, 
enior Sarah Mackie 

h,mdling stress in the 
positive way. Mackie was th 
photo editor that may not 
of been in the class but was 
alwavs on dutv. 

Learning something new, 
,eniors Karisten Kilborne 

and Hustin Franzw, 
'Xperiencing the enthusiasm 

of proofing proof1 

Back: l',,mela CowMt, L1t"ha Cordero and Je,w Fhck. Second: Jenna 1\arrow, .\1ori;an 
Br,mtn,•r, Tiffam Curm,h. Kristina Walker lwle Davis Aaron Bud"d,ch and ,\1anssa 
Hube. Third: Tin,1 Dodi;<', ,\,hley Lefcb,,-e. Hu,hn Fran1wa Sarah \larl..1e, Md"'a Cad~, 
·\Iii son I lale, and ,\.mm Scott Fourth: Br1ann~ 8.uton. R~~k.,h Johnso!\. Am,inda ,\la,og. 
"-,1nshm "-•llxlrn, Romaine '\shle, Arleta B,,l.1i;<>I, .\.lilo Dicl..,on and ll'n,, ,\nderson 
Front: Aubn•,· \1avfidd, )\.',"c,, Silva and Cindy \\'h1tc 

• Yearbook is like a sandwich, hard to make but it\ good in the end." - Romaine Ashlev, 12 
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L,·ft· Squealing like a pig. junior, )l',~ica 

S1h,1 Amanda \lasog and Aubn.'t:' 
Ma, field joke around during p,1,tl~up. 
A11ddfr Circle Time: A group of warbook 
,tudl•nt<- re,·ie"' some le,,on, from fall 
pre" day Righi: Picture Pri.ncess, 1unior 
TinJ Dodge practice, her photograph,· 

,kill, during a tufi puff game. 

"Being in Yearbook is a love/ hat<' relationship" - Latisha Cordero, 12 



R1sht Say what? 
,ophomorc Lynml'\ D,rnlw 

tries to listen to ,t?nior 
'\ ,colc Lech over the loud 

musit .\11ddlt-· Balarina 
babe, sophomore Casandra 
t-.uhn.., \\ h,rls around\, hill? 
other.., watch Lt•/"/; No way, 

freshman Colt?en Smith 
... ho\\"ed up to the dance in 

an elegant dress and her 
al\\'a~ s \'ibrant pink: hair. 

I enjoy,~ the dancing because the whole atmosphcr was µos1tive." • Trevor Lauffcnbergcr. II 

Right: Cracking a joke, ~enior 
Camila Gaske~ and junior Tre\'or 

Lauffonberger share a laugh. 
\1ufdle: The stars, decorations 
of famous people occupy the 

t.1bles. Rig/it: Patient Princesses, 
juniors Cournev Lamb, Kaitlyn 
Towrn,end, Jorden Burrows and 

\,1egan Vorderstrass wait to stroll 
the red carpet. 

W111tcr Formal 60 

How long do I have to smile? juniors Le 
Anna Bartolf and Josh Wolfenbarger wai t 
patiently for the flash photography to end. 

( I didn't go to th,: dance bC'cause) · 1 couldn't drin, yl'I, I can now though 

"I didn't go so I could stav honw and hang out with my grandparents and watch movies.". Rachelle All\,, 11 



Roll out the red carpet 
Lebanon High School sported it's own red carpet this year complete 

with cardboard pop ups, and flashing photography Junior Le Anna Bartol{ 

was asked about the moment she was pronounced queen; "I felt embarrassed 

because I didn 't expect it and everyone looked at me and it was scarey " The 

court was graceful and elegantly dressed, filling out their tiaras beautifully 

Those who were familiar with the formal dances knew right away 

what to do and where to go. Getting as close to the speakers and lights as you 

possibly can, worked for some people, while others were just getting used to 

the idea of dancing. ''My favorite part was having the courage to get out on 

the dance floor, " said freshman Amanda McDowell. 

Ltft: Snuggles, seniors Victoria Dobrovsl,.y and Brandon Sutor dance close!~ to one of the three slow songs that was 
actually played. Middle: Follow me, sophomore Amanda Rhodehouse drags junior Trever Pruett behind her to find a 
good ,pot with friends on the dance floor. R1g/1t: Check you out! <,enior " yra Sigler, sophomore Tiffany Morgan, and 
junior Sarah Degraw meet on the floor lo checl,. out each others dresse,. "l tried on like ten dresses unti l my friend 
decided 1vhich one was the best." said Morgan. 

I-Vi11ft•r Formal 61 

"A bunch ol my fnends came over and had dinner at nw house." - Cassandra Shat'II,., 10 



Many people come into the world to change a life, a place, a community. The Special 

Education department is full of many individuals who have succeeded in this aspect. These 

bright, young students have faced many challenges in their life so far, but have brought true 

meaning to our community of Lebanon, showing how special one really is. ''My class is full of 

the most unique individuals in this school, the hardest workers, and they have the best sense 

of humor!" said Linda Seeno. From learning basic skills, to their very own Valentines Prom, 

our generation of miracles leads the way to a much fulfilled future. Struggles may be a bit 

harder for these students to overcome, but in the end a struggle wiil only make you stronger. 

Bottom: Charles \lfcDonald, Chant\ \1a\field, IL'ssica Read, Krista Schwieger and helper Shartah Triplett. Top: Christine 
Grudzmsk.i, Ashley Day, Lucy Hodson, Stephanie Felipa, Eric Stuart, Marty Long, Elizabeth Felipa, Anna Yost, Ashley 
Whitney and class assistant Pat Daih. 

"I lo,·e cooking bl'cause it teaches me how to cook • 
• Ashley Whitney, I 0 

"Mr be:;t friend at school b Erikc1 Krust'e ' 
• Ann.i Yost, 10 

Spena/ Ed11calw11 62 

"I like to watch T.\. and watch the cartoon Spongebob.". Charlie ~1cDonald, 10 



Helping hands, sophomore Ashley 
\\'hitney is guided by teacher 
Linda Seeno to roll around the rink 
in Lebanon for some all out fun. 

Ll'ft· The brick house, senior Krista 
Schwieger and sophomore Charles 
McDonald are grouped together to 
separate the newspapers. M,ddle: 
Water waves, senior Ashlcv Dav 
swims with some friends, usmg 
a noodle to keep herself afloat. 
All the kid., went swimming from 
1 :30 to 2:30 on fhursdays. Right: 
Spirit squad, seniors Stephanie 
rclipa, Elizabeth J-elipa, and Erika 
1'ruse, junior \fart:, Long, and 
sophomores \nna Yost and Charles 
McDonald are gathered together 
at one of our outrageous pep 
assemblies. 

___ ~----"~My farnritc color 1s green.• - Anna Yost, 10 

Caught ya, A boys hangout, 
freshman Andv Smith ,md 

junior Stc\'en 1'au take .l 
break from skating at the 

skating rink to socialize 
and gin) the camera a quick 

smile. 

Knowledge is power, 5enior 
J1:ss11:a Read has found 
.-.omcthing interesting to read, as 
shL' takes a monll'nt to look o,·cr 
the daily ncw.-.p,1per. As well. 
Jessica helps to get the paper 
routes together that will latL·r be 
delivered 

Free floating, niCL' and 
relaxed, senior Brian 
\\'alt~nburg helps \(1 keep 
junior Marty Long floating 
on top of the water in the 
swimming pool. 

Si•t•nal Ed11rntio11 63 

The two fa\'oritc colors of the Special Fd class are blue and green. 



Jo 
Get Involved 

As we reach our mid-teens, the demand for money seems to increase rapidly Main Steet, with just 

about every fast food joint visible, is the perfect place for teens to find a part time job. ''I oversee youth 

programs and help run the activities. Whenever the kids need help with homework they come to me," 

said senior Rachel Schoenthal who works at the Boys & Girls Club. With the recent opening of A& W/ KFC, 

Carls Jr., and Super Wal-Mart job opportunities are becoming even wider. 

Of course, there are always those who choose to volunteer their time. Once again, our tiny town 

offers plenty of volunteer opportunities as well. Ranging from the Soup Kitchen, to the Hospital to Safe 

Haven. ''I volunteer at Safe Haven and I foster animals. I foster kittens or pregnant cats and care for them 

until they're ready to be adopted, "said senior Nicole Stone. 

Do not let the size of our town be discouraging; make the best of the many opportunities. 

Vo/1111/eering/Jobs 64 

"Cooking is my favorite because I don't have to deal with the mean people who order food and take it back.." Du~tee Bartholf, 12 



Left: Clean um' up, senior '\icholas 
Pomeroy loves it when teacher Mark 
Whitson orders masst\e numbers of 
burgers for paste-up. \111ddlr Cute 
puppy, senior '\;icole Stone works at 
the Albany Pet Stop where she deals 
with animals and customers. "My job 
is the best JOb I could have because 1 
want to work with animab when I get 
older." R1:,:ltt May I take your order?, 
1un1or Anna Beggs attentive!\ listens 
to the orders of her customers. 

"l ~retty much fix th~ can mach111csa!Safeway=a!!.<f sorne\im~s b~g some gr_o~c~e_r_il'~'s~·.'_' ~Je=s~·s~c~_Fl_ic=·k~·~-~12'----------------~~-

Lt'fl: Wrap it up, senior Shawna Atchison wraps up a taco for one of the many high school age cu~tomers who eat at Taco Time 
"I am the main closer, so I close the store with another person about five nights a week. Make food, and do lots of cleaning," said 
Atchison. Vttdd/1•: Re-stack, junior Milo Dickson places e>..tra cups next to the register at Taco Bell where he along with other 
students work. after school or on the week.ends. "I take orders and clean. Sometimes I mal..e food," said Dicl..son. R,g!tt Cheesy, 
senior Heather Krause makes one of the many delicious tacos offered at Taco Time here in Lebanon. "I enjoy my job because we 
really don't do anything and people we know always come in," said Krause. 

~ 
"There aren't many people who volunteer today ... Even 

something as simple as holding the door open for someone 

is appreciated. It's a good feeling." 

-Allison Cawrse. 12 

Vo/1111/t•eri11s/Jo/,s 65 

Do you work at a fast food restaurant? 38°0 '\'es, 63°,, No 



"Well I was born in a small town- educated in a small town
used to daydream in that small town- but I've seen it all in a s~a/1 town

had myself a ball in a small town- no I cannot forget where it is that I come from ... 11 

. :::,., 
-John Mellencamp 

Can you Q§jieve that we haoeicome so far as to say "we are graduating?" Who can remember when 

n 
- ~":---= ,.,~ .,, . - .. 

was nq rgception. When we ~ lder-117!1~ng with our children about our younger years, we will be 

among~he few who are old enough ta ~eJember ~hat life was like before 9/ II and then live a life after it. 
How manrof us know exactly whaft~eredomg when they first heard the news? It has !Tot even been five 
years since the attack and look at.lfo~~ch better we are doing. There was a great amount of growing up to 

. ~ 

do when it happened and we rose to the task triumphantly. 

As freshmen we tried to understand an.A/B block schedule with eight separate classes. We can say 
that we were the lasNo be loved by Mr. Woody, which, let's face it, was awkward. Sophomore year seemed 
slightly easier with a solid A block.schedule., except for the heavy construction and a slight noise about 
''Systems" which made absolutely no sense whatsoever. Junior year the transition to trimesters arrived and 
now that slight buzzing of systems was screaming in our ears. Administrators said the systems were a big 
deal, but for us upperclassman they would be lenient, which we were grateful for. Finally the wonderful year 
of graduation arrived and the screaming was so loud it was all we could do to stand that one hallway we were 
supposed to stay in. Soon the.only screaming we will hear will be ourselves, as we throw our caps in the air. 

There are those who unfortunately will not be taking the walk. Whether they are just staying another 
year or they are truly unable to share the experience, we love them all the same and will carry them with us 
always. 

Whethe;\Je are staying in this sm~ll town or going beyond it none of us will ever forget how we grew 
up to be who we are. We are the Lebanon Warriors, graduating class of 2006. 

Melissa Cady 
The Warrior 

Editor -in- Chief 
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"You arc an amazing person, keep trying, I'll come sec you soon." - 1'\'lc Bellon 

"Jason, you arc the man! Always a cool guy and 

a great friend, hope to sec you soon." 
"Track isn't the same without you, I 
low you big guy." - David 'Dick' Tracy 

"I frikken lo\'c you man. \Vt' all miss ya. 

- ~titchell 'Swanv' Swanson 

"Be ,;trong my dear friend. I have faith you will 

walk agam." - Sheihe Norton 

II ang in there." 
- Andrew 'Holls' Hollingsworth 

"You'll alway'> be my teddy bear. I miss you and hope to see you soon." 

- K,msten Kilborn 

"Jason, you will always continue to be one of my best friends and we will still have good times." - Carson Kellv 

"I miss vou man, hopefully we can '>tart hanging out agam, you're the man 
and we think ,1bout you every day." - faylor Judy 

"I wish vou could sec how much \\'Call miss 
you. I hope everything turns out for the best for 

"I ky Brohan, you've been an awesome friend even through the hard times. I'll always 
remember your words of wisdom and think of you as a brother I pray for the best of 

you, always your friend." 

- Jesse Flick 

luck for you." - Zachary 'Buck' Buckmaster 
"You the man. I miss you big guy." - Ricky Wuori 



0 

[fil r J 

Make your mark 



• • .at1ons ps 
Two of a kind 

Some memories can be made with a sibling or a significant other. Take junior best friends Kati Sly 

and Courtney Leland, "our moms worked together, " said Sly. Or junior Mark Ekins and sophomore Katlyn 

Ellis '.s most memorable moment. ''.At a volleyball game , I had a Payday that I took into the store [ AM/PM]. 

I went to the bathroom and my belt did not buckle and the manager thought I stole the Payday, so he told 

me to show my hands and when f did, my pants fell down. " said Ekins. 

Students shall experience many heart breaking and heart warming moments, but both will be 

carried with them, forever. 

Leff: Like father like son, 
junior 7\fakolm Brean and 
teacher Clark Brean show 

their related ,mile~. 
'.J,d,lfr Fi!thy Lips, Juniors 
Courtne, Leland and J...ati 

Slv make faces at each 
other during a moment of 

free time. 
Right: One in a Pair, 

sophomore, '\1ck 
Shoulders and Amanda 

Duncan smile comfortablv 
together in the commons. 

Left: Dazed and Confused, ,ophomores Aaron Scott and Olivia Ledan cuddle and comfort each other on a very cold day. The couple met three vears 
ago, and haw been together for two years . . \11,dd/e· Follow the Yellow Brick Road, sophomore Amanda Spaulding and jumor Angela Baker joke around 
while walking outside for a breath of fresh air. Amanda and Angela have been friend~ for the last fifteen years, because their moms know each other. 
Righi Hold Me! junior Eli \Vibon catches fellow 1un10r Derek Olson in mid-t1ir Eh and Derek met in the first grade while playing indoor soccer. 

Rrlaho11sJups 88 

"We love each other, and that makes it strong enough." - Christina Mot'ton, 11 



Rl'inlw11s/11ps 89 

At'e you in anv kind of a relationship? Yes - 37°0 ,o - 63~, 



Musically in touch, senior Jonathan \\'oods strums 
hts gullar during Scott Crowell's AP Lrnguage Arh 
class. Woods taught himself to play hi~ freshman 
vear and went on to takl' thrl'e guitar daSSl'S "I've 
thought about getting a band togl'thl'r, but it nt.?Vt.!I" 
re.illy worked out," said Woods. He is abo .1ctively 

I am al war, working._ Thal is whc>m I ,pend mos I of mt!!._112e ~~er ~chool during thl' winier. In the fall cine! ,pring..!_1~' loothall and ba,cball-. though 

Hobbies n11d Free Time 90 

"! love fantasy and thriller novels • - Jessica Silva, 11 



"'n·e 1'-•w"" Brina-' St,'.ndin~. 11 

L!'fl: "Back in 1945 ... ," 1uniorThomas 
Shanks takes ti'- back into the m,d 19-10', 
with his collection of \\'\\'II .\1cmorabilia I le 

collects "kniws, guns, uniforms, medab .. 

land) a lot of books \lhddle: Design for 
toddlers, "I build houses out of Legos and usl' 
them for inspirntions for real house designs." 
said senior ls.alle Spnnger. Sht• has been 
building with L<'gos sinCl' ,hl' \\',lS ,1 toddll'r. 
Right: Vroom!, frc,hmen Holly Lanning 

drag races C\\~ry weekend from .\larch to 
\lowmbt•r She started racing ,11 .igl' 11. Ht!r 
father impires her. "My dad supports me; he 

races his Mustang." 

What we do after 3: 15 ... 
How often we find ourselves contemplating what to do after 

the bell rings at 3:15 on school days. After all, Lebanon is pretty small. 

Despite the lack of activities around town, most people find their own 

way to occupy themselves. 

Some are actively involved in athletics, clubs, or other extra 

curricular activities from school. Then there are those who go beyond 

what Lebanon High School offers. Senior Jonathan Woods, for example, 

as shown to the left, spends some of his free time practicing the guitar. 

Aboiie Lt'/!: En Guarde! senior Gavin Pruitt displays his European sword. Pruitt collects medieval letter 
openers. I le started at the agl' of 10, but since his last visit to the Renaissance Fair, he started collecting 
swords ,\1iddle: Roll 'em, Jana Deppe, a German foreign exchange student, has collected dice for about 
two years. "I pla, Dungeons and Dragons, ,rnd you need a lot of dice to play the game Thev are also 
weird looking things." Right: Dear Diary ... , sophomore Susan Silva is caught journaling during school 
hours. "for me, journaling is just .i way of understanding how I feel." Silva journals just ,1bout e\'erv 
other da,, spendtng .is much as a few hours and as little as 20 minutes in each entry. 

H1>l>bi1·~ 1111d Frt•i• Tim,• 91 

Do mu read for fun? '\e~ - H"o Sometimes - 24°0 '\o - 32'\. 



the teachers. We W('re more enthusiastic 
ih our pcrformhntl•," s,1id senior Jordan 
J~ntzi. With th~telp of fellow ~l'niors Jesse 
• ; I 
Flick, Andrew ollingsworth, Zach Hood, 
Otri~topher 1'r iJ1ia and Andre\\' \\',1lnhin, 
thl·,e: co\\'b6J," iol tht· crowd excited. 

rt1e best part about pep as,emblies b definitely the hand. Who cares about court?" - Alison Kreh~. 11 

Pe11 Asse111/1/,es 92 

"I enjoy watching pep assemblies \·erv much. They make me laugh." - Sage Gerson, 9 



-

posih\e experience." - Kayla Kingsbl•rry JO 

Left· Something smells fishy, juniors 
Alison Krebs and Amanda Masog look 
on as sophomore Morgan Brantner 
chows down on sardines covered in 
tabasco sauce. Middle: To the bat cave, 
junior Alex Bourne tackled sophomore 
Gregory Thompson in order to return his 
prince~s·s purse. R1gl1t: Kiss me, juniors 
Justin Jackola and Kaitlyn Townsend's 
skit involwd a "cowboy kissing booth." 

Enjoy the show 
Pep assemblies are a way for students to cheer loud, relieve stress, show 

school spirit and get out of class. For the teachers, they are a way to get their groove 
on. "We practiced everyday at lunch for ... 3 days," said Soc. Sys. teacher Nancy 

Bauer. "The seniors did a great job too, although their dance was rather obvious," 

said Bauer. 
Even though opinions differ on the actual winner of the dance-off, both the 

teachers and the seniors pulled off a great performance. 

Left. Unplugged, junior Seth Probert performed his skit for Winter Formal. When his cord was unplugged 
his princess Blair Healy came to his rescue with a back up battery. Middle. Bound together, "It was horrible. 
I was not ready for that," said sophomore Melissa Cordero. Cordero and senior Toni Rush ran the three
legged race for the girls soccer team. R1g/1t: Speak up, junior Alysia Furman does her job as spirit coordinator. 
"I was !..ind of nervous talking in front of everyone," said Furman. "We had some unexpected e,tra time so 

I didn't know what to ~ay" 

What is your favo1fite pep 

asse111b l y 11ze1no ry? 

"'\\'1utclung /(uty Clli.s slwl'e ,1 u•lwle cliecseburyer 

in lwr nrout/1'.
1 

- /llcgtrn nlm11s. I 0 

Pt'p Asst'111/1/1l's 93 

Do you enjoy watching pep assemblies? Yl'S - 50!\. i'!o - 23<•~ Sometimes - 17~o Not sure - 5'\, Ne\'er been - 5'\, 



Don't try this at home, senior Codie 
Lindsl')' posSl'!;S6 the unique ability of 
swallowing her tongue 5hc discovered this 
talent at a young agl' but dol!s not ad\'isl! 
anyone to try ii b,xau~l "1ou might choke 

T11/t>11/s 94 

"Guitar to me is like exprC'ssing n,vst'lf through a face melting solo!' Angelo Casserino, 12 



Far left: What's that noise? sophomore 
Allie Stock amuses her friends with 
a shockingly accurate impression of 
• A Goat." .\1,ddle: Don't get too close, 
freshman Mattca Godsev works on 
her favorite part of restoring old cars: 
welding. \.4attea helped restore a 1941 
Ford pickup and is curentlv working on 
a 1966 ford Mustang. R1shf: Get low, 
sophomore Carrie Ann Flick can do the 
~p_!its in 3 ways. 

w, nt 1. •s a ctrumml!r.' - I luslin Franzwa. 12 

ents 
I wish I could do that! 
Talent. Everyone has something they are good at. Whether weird 

and out of the ordinary or normal and socially acceptable, our athletes and 

artists are not the only ones with talent. 

''I don't get some of the things people can do with their bodies. Stretchy 

people are intriguing ... " said senior Tyler Elijah. Often, people fail to realize 

that even small talents count. ''Not only can I drive a stick, but I can talk on 

my cellular device and eat at the same time," said senior Zachary Hood. 

People may have their different views of what talent really is, but U 

is inevitable that everyone finds something they strive to be good at. All it 

takes is a little practice, hard work and many, many days of boredom to 

discover your niche, or rather, your gift. 

To11 Left: Twist about, freshman t\aron Budi~elich c,111 rotate h1s feet inward more th,rn 90 degrees. 
Middh•: Behold our next Picasso, '>cnior Rhor) Costelow has been drawing since he was two. l le likes 
drawing things that challenge others to e"it their comfort .wnes. Rigilt: Frame it high, a piece of Soc. Sys. 
teacher Scott Crowell's handmade stained glass shows it's brilliance. Soc S,·s. teacher Stew Quigle\ also 
creates stained glass artwork. The two make piece.., both together, ,md independent!\ 

7i1/1'11/s 95 

Hidden TalC'nts7 \Jone what-so-ever - 70"o Yeah, 1 got talent· 30~., 





To some, sports are a reason for living. For others, sports have proven to be either a waste 

of time or mere entertainment. Sports at Lebanon, however, have affected us all. 

Whether in the middle of class, getting the release announcement for away games or it is 

on the field, making or breaking the game with your every move, sports are a part of our lives. 

So our teams were not first in state every season. .. but that did not keep us from showing 

school pride at our sports events, or putting in our all at workouts. 

Sport events gave us a reason to dress up, goof off, and just be ourselves. 

Warriors! 



Rig/,/: Reach for it, sentor lcsse rhd. 
catches a difficult pass. \1uidlc Put a 
smile on, 1unior Sl'lh Probert ,tudles 

the action on the field tn get n.'.id, for 
the n~,t plJ\' Ltfl. Warrior s trength, 

sophomore Robbil' 7,1ma junior 
t\estor Carillo, senior Chad Anderson 

,md thl' rest of the team', dden,e slop 
the opponents from 

mm ing the b,11! up the field. 

e 
Varsity Football 

Sports are all about the love of the game and the friendships formed. Through 

injuries and difficulties the team held it together and made it through the season. ''It was 

all worth it when the fans stormed the field at the game in South Albany, " said junior Seth 

Probert. Though there were too many losses, the excited and encouraging fans helped 

keep the team going. Senior Taylor Judys ' favorite part of the season was, ''After the South 

Eugene game getting pictures taken with everyone and talking about life after football and 

what we are going to do. " For many, this was the last year as a student and player. Even 

though the season is over, the game and players will be remembered. 

Senior Mitchell Swanson 
was reco1-,'lli7ed bv his team 
as a key player. "He had 
about 15 tackle~ a game," 
said senior Je.,se Flick. 

Front: Betsy VanCurler. Second: Jasper I !ostler, Nikolas Zeck, Robert Roosa, Christen Nordstrand, 
Andrew I lollingsworth, Nei,tor Carillo, Nathan Meyer and Joshua Parmenter. 11,ird: Thomas Shanks, 
Coach Kns Judy, Coach Bob Marten, Coach Dave Kline, Coach Rvan King, Coach Stc>vc Zaina and 
Ryan \Jc>ss. Fourtlr: Mitchell Swanson, Trevor Kilgore, Robbie Laina, Michael Lofton, Jesse Flick, Scott 
Alh~on, Jeff Curran and Ricky Wuori. Fifth: Ale, Bourne, Kyle Bellon, la~on Pruett, Justin Jackola, 
A.:iron Kuntzelm.:in, Matthew Sla\·enski and Carson Kelley. Si:tth: Isaiah Rw,~ell, Seth Probert, Wyatt 
Kmg, Chad Anderson, T,wlor Judy and Brent Trask 

Varsitl( Foot/,a/1 98 

"Having the crowds going crazy on close games really got me pumped up." - Wyatt King, 11 Wins: 1 



Lt'fl: Make a run for it, senior Rick, 
Wuon takes the ball up the field to gain 
vards for the team. \llidd!t•· Watch out, 
junior \1atthew S)a\·enski scans the 
field before making up his mind what to 
do next. R1g1It: Close call, senior Brent 
Trask holds on tight to the football as he 
takes a tackle crossing the end zone. 

_____ "{:\-1)· best !!1!!!!.2!~~ football camp bec.iusc I got to hang out with ewr1one. · Andrew Hollingsworth. 12 

Losses: 9 
V11rs1t_11 Foo/1111/1 99 

Left: Celebrate good times, 
juniors Seth Probert and 
Carson Kellv jump for joy while 
congratulating each other on a 
JOb well done \,fzddlt-: Be back 
in five, junior Rvan Ness takes 
a short break on the sidelines 
during the game. Right. It's all 
you, senior Trevor IGlgore runs 
in the football for a \ \'arrior 
touchdown 

\\'h, do you go to football garne<.? To Watch- 65",, To Socialize - 35'\, 



'em oown 
JV Football 

This year's team had a lot of heart. Coming into the season they knew they wanted 

to prove themselves to the other teams in the tough Midwestern league. Winning three 

games was an improvement from the defeats they suffered last year as freshmen. "It was 

an all around team effort this year, " said sophomore Russell Duerr. 

This talented group of mostly sophomores has the p otential to go far. "We came 

together as a team this year, " said Duerr. As long as they stick together there is a good 

chance of success of the varsity level. 

Keep hydrated, sophomore 
Derek VanAntwerp was 
recognized b~ hb teammate., 
as being a cool guy, a good 
leader, and great plaver. 
"I caught pa!iscs \\ hen we 
needed a first down,• said 
VanAntwcrp. Front row: Bcn1amm Bradley, Jorge Torres, Marcw, Giese, l orrest Lammert, Betsy VanCurler, Russell 

Duerr, Steven Castro, Garv Wanzer and Kyle Archer Middle: Todd Totten, rye Oickl.'rson, Derek 
\'anAntwerp, Assbtant Coach Steve Giese, Head Coach Rob Allen, Brett Seiber, Steven Patterson and 
Taylor Bitterman. Back: 'sicholas Plattner, Blakl' Sanders, Damian Staten, Colton Hack.,tedt, Victor 
~lontoya, Benjamin Sherman and Zachan Landis. 

Left· Slow it down, sophomore Tye 
Dickerson gch rt.'ady to lay out the 

other learn's playl'r. M1ddlt1 Wedgie! 
sophomore Benjamin Sherman makes 

an adjustment to his uniform. R1xh1: 
Take him down, 1un1or Eric Buckner 
and sophomores Stl'Wn Castro and 
Derek VanAntwerp bring down the 

ball carrier. "I low football because vou 
can work as a team ,ind if vou do that 
there', nothing that can stand in your 

war of a win," said Buckner. 

}11111ar Varstfl( football 100 

"J.V stands for Justified victory.·. Hollie Matz. ll Wins: 3 



Stay away from tlte ball... sophomore 
Steven Castro shoves a Springfield player 
away as he attempts to makt! a break for 
it.• An important part of being an running 
back is keeping possession of the ball." 

Left: We fall down, sophomore 
Marcus Giese lands flat on his 
back and \\as able to remain 
in possession of the football. 
Middle: A fly by, sophomore 
Kvle Archer tries to maintain his 
balance after a forceful sho\'e 
from the opponent. 
R1slrt: Let's take a breather, 
sophomore Russell Duerr 
signals the referees for a time 
out from the game. 

'The most amazing p~y of the season was wt1en Ste\'en-Castro ran a kick-0ff return back with little time qn the ~lork to win the game."· Colton Hcekstedt. 10 

- .-..~ - Left; Get out of the way, junior Todd 

Losses: 6 

Totten blocks so the running back can 
score. \1,ddle: Dog pile, sophomores 
Tye Dickerson, Colton Hackstl•dt, 
Forrest Lammert, Derek VanAntwcrp 
and junior Nikolas Zeek gang tackle 
the opponent. R,ghf' Go for it, 
~ophomore '\!1cholas Plattner and 
1unior Gary \\an/er loo!-.. on from the 
sidelines as sophomore Russl'il Duerr 
runs the ball. 

]1111i1>r V11r.,1ty fo()t/,a/1 101 

Do vou !-..now what J. \'. st.inds for? 'i es - 92'\, ,o -8% 



e:n~t1ture champs 
Freshmen Football 
"It was fun, we broke a losing streak. It was really a 

learning experience," said quarterback Brenton Bilyeu. 
Through wins and Losses, breaks and sprains, the 

Freshmen football team stuck together; forming friendships 

and developing skills. "We had fun and we got a lot better. The 

kids were great, 11 said coach Jeff Stolsig. 

Making memories out of wins, keeping their heads up 

after losses, improving and working with each other every step 

of the way. The future beckons/ 

First: Nate Jones. Seco11d: Lach Jone;., Mitch Gln'>scr, Lindsey l\:ess, Betsv Van 
Curler, Kendra Kommer, Ben Peters, Chris Padilla. Third: Austin Stewart, '-:ico 
Johns.on, C.oach Jordan ford, Coach Jdf Stob1g, Coach Terry Deacon, Coach 
Rich Slavenski, Joel Aranda, Ben Buley. Fourtl,: Ste\e Pvle, Matt Wright, Wes 
1-..mvoun, Daniel Bates, Ted Kraemer, Bradley Stagnoli, Brenton Bilyeu, Pavel 
ls.okhane, ich. fifth: Cod, Sweigart, Michael Duncan, \lltchel Brown, Gunner 
MurT), Jon Roosa, Amos Parmenter, Colin McHill Back: Ju-;tin fates, Blain 
Ra) mond, John Carlson, Jonathan Braun, Bryce Stubbs and Arron Roles. 

Towering over the 
competition, "[Johnny 
Braun] 1.s a touchdown 
scoring m,1c hine!" said 

fellow plawr '\ate Jones. 

Dead in his tracks, Justin Estes and Steven Pvle tackle an 
opponent to the dirt as he tries to gain the upper-hand and score 
a touchdown. "I love to tackle people," said Steven Pyle. "I love 
hitting people and not getting in trouble." 

llhis season 1 v.'a!, awesome! I pla\'ed football ... Kim Trask, 10 "Some of the foot~p_@yers needed imi>roveminl,_b_!Jt on_ly ~m_e:· · Tawny Edwards. IO 

Li>ft. The clock is ticking, players 
hustk• on to the held after taking a 

well deserved half-time bre.ik 
M1ddh•: Two too many, the team plli:>s 

on top of the competition, pronng 
the Warriors are a forced 

to be reckoned with. Rig/it. More than 
anguish, the team tilkl• ,1 bre.ither 

aiter a rough game of 
both brains and brawn 

,\llt'll's Frc~l,111e11 Football 102 

"You are the future \1ake Lebanon proud." - Bronson Brimacomb, 12 
Wins: 2 Losses: 7 



Li•ft Full of Pride, sophomore 
Mehss,1 Cordero and fre.,hman Mand\' 
Steven~on strive to be the best as they 
show off their mad skills in front of their 
opponcnh. \tltddle: Lending a helping 
hand, junior Le Anna Bartholf rushes out 
comfort to co-captain \1ehssa Cordero in 
her moment of dehydration. 
Right· I got this, freshman Codd1e 
Marsh,111 ~truts her .stuff a., goal keeper, 
afkr chasing down a stra:, b,111. 

ihey had the best p~yers because everyone who was P.'2Y!!!&~j!!sl amazing!"' -Allison Haley-'-. _10 ________ ~-----

Show no fear, freshman Mattea Godsey takes charge and shows 
her opponent what she's made of, with ,1mb1tion in her mind and 
courage on the field. 

Voted M.V.P, sophomore 
[Mclbsa Cordero] "Was a 

good captain, she gave 110% 
effort and was encouraging 

to the whole team; said 
Mattea Godse:,. "She was 

willing to make many 
sacrifices for our team." 

Wins: 0 Losses: All 

The future of the program is young, fresh and excited 

to make that next step in the coming years. 
"Our players really proved themselves and strived 

to improve, 11 said co-captain Emily King. With these 

improvements made at all levels by the girls' soccer program, 

the future is also bright. 
11We started out, not so great. But at the end we 

showed a lot of great improvements," said goal keeper Cod die 

Marshall. 

Front: Alaina \.\'ard-Lehnert, Codd1e Marshall, Randt \loncy. Middle: Carly 
Arm.,trong. Le Ann,, Bartholf. Lindsa:, Shanks, \fattt•a Godsey, Felis1,1 
Staup, Gina Elliott. Back: Michelle Morch, Mandy Stevenson, Coach Lindsay 
ritchctt, Emily King and Melbsa Corderu. 

l\'omt'II', /111110, Vnrs1t.11 s,,crer 103 

Did you enjoy the fall sports this war? Yes - 60".., :'\o - 40n"' 



Ldt. Kung pow! senior Ehsa f...ruq~cr 
punts the soccer ball down the field 

after a saw do\, n at the goal \!11ddit'; 
Bus t a move, Junior Terri Campbell 

gh·es a little dance as she rece1H'S the 
ball. A little dance never hurt ,m\'one 
R1sht: Don't worry, sophomore Carly 
Armstrong watches the game on the 

defensive end after the 
ball was sent up the field. 

Left: When push comes to 
shove, freshman Khanse 

Wright doesn't mind to push 
around her opponents 1f it 

means getting control of the 
ball. M1ddil•: Headstrong, senior 

Sarah Mackie heads the ball 
down the field. Right: It's your's, 

junior Megan Vorderstrasse 
takes leadership on the 
field as she direct~ her 

teammates to the right spot. 

Women's Var,r/11 Soccer 104 

"Whv go score a goal when you can stop twenty in a game?" - Elisa Krueger, 12 Wins: 2 



to accomplish and how to do it.". ,\mhl' t Poston, 10 

L<'fl. Looking ahead, ..,ophomon: 
Kathrvn Albion makes a run down 
the fit>ld with sophomore Rost>maric 
Ragsdale \foidlt•· Karate kick, junior 
Amanda \ll,1sog hghts fur the ball 
agamsl her compi>litor. R1g/1/ Get 
down and dirty, sophomon? Rachael 
Fabmy trips over the opposing 
Springfil'id player. 

l hcre a rc man_y memmablc mo ments, too ,mrny to nam<' j ~st one."· Sil· rr.i Englt'r, 9 

• ve 1t your a __ 
Women's Varsity Soccer 

The girls had a long three months filled with injuries and illnesses, but that didn 't stop them from 

pushing forward and challenging themselves throughout the season. "My most memorable moment was 

when my teammate ran into me I broke my elbow, 11 said junior Ashley Henry. Henry was out for several 
weeks but still came back fighting in the end. The hard work paid off and the girls pulled together for 

a win over Marshfield on the last game of the year. "Everyone did awesome and we all had fun," said 

sophomore Rosemarie Ragsdale. The Lady Warriors finished off the season with their heads held high 

despite their record. 

Fro11t: Elisa Krueger. Seco11d: Ashley Henry, Kathryn Albion, Amber Poston, Toni Rush, Ashley Bilveu, 
Megan Vordcr~trassc, Sarah Mad,ic, Sierra l'nglcr, Kharbc \\ right and Rachael Fabmy. Tl,ird: Terri 
Campbell, Amanda Ma)og, Coach Laura Copcl,md, Coach Rust\· Gorham, Alvsia Furman, Rebecca 

Covell and Rosemarie Ragsdali.>. 

l'\1111111·11\ V11rs1l11 5(1car 105 

Emotional joy to be 
shared, senior Ashley 
Bilvl'u w.:i-. recogm1ed 
b~ her team ,1s one or the 
best plnyi.>rs. "Drspitc 
her blonde moments, 
she .:ilwa\s played well," 
s.ud sophomore Kathryn 
Albion. 

Losses: 13 \Vhich would you rather plnv? Offonsl' - 37" .. Defense· 26"., Nci th~r • 36'\, 



L,·ft. Excuse me, sl•nior Andrei\ 1'.lc I !ill 
,1,·oids thl• rd \\'h1k mo, mg thl' b,111 

up thl' nl'ld. ,\kHill 11-.1s rnled a ,trong 
plawr b) h1, ll',1mmate,. \11ddh 

Zig zag, junil)f (olten Schumacher 
m,1neu,·L'r, h1, w,1y through thl• 

nppllsmg te,1111. R1:,:lrt Go for the goal, 
sophomore Gregtin Thomson looks 
for a tec1mm,1tl' tu p,1s, tom ordt•r to 
score a goal. Thomson was the onlv 

,ophomore \\'hll pl,1yed on vars1tv 

Favorite memory wa~ when we _\"._Oil our first g?me." • Austin Suing, 11 

The seniors on the boys varsit~~:~eayh~~~e~ ~lu§9m~r£~ rmes 
in their high school soccer careers. For the past few years winning a game was not even 

heard of This year was different. "I played soccer this season because I wanted to win and 

I felt we could do that this year, " said senior Matthew Albion. All of the team 's dedication 

and hard work paid off They won 5 games; tied 1, and lost 8. Although it was still not 

technically a winning season, you would not know by looking at the team. Their spirits 

were high and they formed some great bonds. 

Everyone is looking forward to next year. 'Vo better in the new league, "advised 

senior Jonathan Orlando. "Make a name for yourselves. " 

Here I go, senior l\1atthew 
Albion was recogni7ed bv 
his team as a kev plawr. for 
most games Albion plaved 
the forward position. "\ltv 
fovnritl' memory on the 
soccer field was mv hat 
tnd. agaimt \farshfield, • 
said Albion. 

Front: Anthonv Darling. Second: Michael Barish, Jonathan Orlando and Eli Wibon. Tltird: Elijah 
Van5pey8rock, Gregory Thomson, Matthew Alb1on, Andrew Mc Hill, Joseph Conrad, Michael Leisinger 
anJ Colten Schumacher. Fourth: Andrew Walker, Rvan Legee, Assistant Coach Mike Albion, Coach 
Dadd Kish, rhomas l vam ,:md Austin 5umg. 

Me11's Vars1/11 Socca 106 

"My mo,t embarrnssmg moment was loo!>ing my ~hoe in the middle of the gilme." - Ryiln Legee, 11 Wins: 5 



Left. Too s low joe, junior Andrew 
Walker runs for the ball while a 
member of the opposing team is left 
to foll on his knees. \111ddlt-· Our ball, 
junior Michael Barish slows down hb 
sprint for the ball when it was kicked 
out of bounds by the opposite team. 
Barish was the only iunior to made 
team captain while on varsity soccer. 
Righi: I got this, iumor Thomas Evans 
steals the ball from opposing team. 

"Before !ht: g.arne I hst:'" t<> music and try to gl't moti\~at~~-" - Joseph Conrad. 11 ··socrer is a great sport ancl keeps you in shape." · Colten Schumacher, 11 

Losses: 8 
. \lle11's Varsi II{ St•ccer 107 

Left. Take a rest, jumors 
Jonathan Orlando, Joseph 
Conrad and Eli 'r\'ilson watch 
their team while taking a break 
at a home g.imc M1dd/t>. Learn 
from a pro, senior Matthe" 
Albion, l\lichael Leisinger, 
jumors Andrew Waller and 
Michael Bansh and sophomore 
Gregor:v Thomson listen to 
Coach David Kish during half 
time at a home game. 
R,gJ,t- Throw it in, junior Austin 
Suing passes the ball to his team 
from out of bounds . 

What was the most memorable game of the sea~on? North Eugene - 5-l"o Willamette - -16% 



' tve 'n' , oa 
JV Soccer 

A season of teamwork brought the Men's JV soccer team a year to remember. Having 

5 wins, 5 losses, and 1 tie the team was overall, very satisfied. "We watched the season go by 

with laughter, disappointment and triumph.'" said freshman Christian Barajas. Throughout 

the time spent together, each player gained more than just having a good season, they 

bonded and became a unit. With a brutal 10-1 killing against Marshfield, and a last game 

victory over Sheldon, the season ended with great memories and some defeats. ''It was the 

first win in four years against Sheldon," said sophomore Jeff VanEpps. With much success 

this year, next season will only bring more. 

A player recognized for effort, 
freshman Michael Mackie 1s 
known for following thmugh 
and bringing the "A" game 
\\'hen it was most needed. 

Front: rJint Yoder, !::ll'an Sta lie\, rra\'1s Tracy, Justin Albion and Jarell Hensley Middle: I .uh• Armstrong, 
\;athan Carrascu. ,\Jc, Parker, Dustin Herb, Aaron Van[pps Michael l\1ackie, Christian Bara1as and 
ryler I lenry. Back: "-enneth !:,aether, Jacob Hess, Ian Jacobsen, Coach Sergio Marline1., Logan Burt, 
Jdfrcv VanFpps and \lathe\, Lorain 

·~nit•r('·s cheese in mv <:rusl" Te;ul'l Sdying 

l.1f/. Bed hair, freshman Jarett I lensley, 
and sophomores Jeffrey VanEpp.s, and 
Renn William~ sit and stare into outer 
~pace. It Sl'l'ms that Jarett had woken 

up with a bit of a hair problem \11ddle: 
It's Mine! sophomore •\le, Parker 

and frc.,hman Christian Bara1as fight 
Mar~hficld for thl• ball ending ma 

killer win of 10-1. Rig/ti On the move, 
sophomore Mathew Loram run-. back 

for defense . 

. \le,r':; }111110, Vnrslli/ Soar, 108 

"Mo~t inspirational plaver, Luke Armstrong."· \;a than Carrasco, 10 

• Aaron \'nntpf~'· JO W,; n1ay have rne:;sed arnund 

Wins: 5 



/ll. 
~ 

Picture Perfect ... sophomores Sean Stalley, l\athan 
Carrasco, and freshmen Flint Yoder and Justin Albion 
all huddling together laughing and discussing the 
game. "I.was pumped for the Sheldon game, you just 
can't tell," said Yoder . 

........ 

Lt1f Winded, sophomorc 
Kenneth Saether takL•s a drink 
of his water bottle at half time 
with a look of excruciating pain 
"We were losing at that point in 
the game, so I 1,as pretty mad." 
Middlt•· Going Big, freshm,m 
Justin Alb10n receiving the ball, 
takes a stab at the goal with a 
corner kick. "All I was thinking 
was, I hope I don't mess this 
up'" Right: Here I go, junior 
Dustin Herb geb ready to swing 
a powerful kick to a teammate. 

A 
in practice, but when it came tu game,,, it was all sl'riuusncs.,!" -1.ukl~ ,\ rmstrnllI!, 9 -. --- -

Losses: 5 

Left: Are you ready for this? Sophomore 
Jeffrey VanEpps comes to take away 
the ball from a opponent. "111ddlt•. Water 
break, freshman Lul-.e Armstrong, Jacob 
Hess, and sophomores Scan Stalley, 
Kenneth Saether, and Trans Trac,· 
gather togcther for a pn'--gamc huddle. 
Right: Goalie, freshman Christian 
Barajas, and sophomores Scan Stalley, 
Mathe,, Lorain and Tra, is fracv get 
together after a goal was made. 

Ml'll's f 1111ior Varsity Svnw 109 

"Most valuable player, t\lichacl \1acl-.ic." - Tyler Henn, 9 



Homecoming week would not be complete without 

the excitement of the Powder Puff match between the Senior 

and Junior girls. Cute hair ribbons, flags on the waist, and 

war paint decorated the football field that chilly October 

evening. 
Despite the fear that juniors would lose, as is 

tradition, they were able to keep up with the seniors in 

order to get a tie of 6-6. The score turned out to be a bit of a 

disappointment for some, and a celebration for others. 

(1r,t· l~ ·\nn• Bartholl, HJnn,,h \\'dkt,r, \t,,g,,n \ '<>rdcf'olra"'-'· An1ah Sm,th. Amand,, ,\la,oi:, 
Ali,nn 1':rl'bs, Ll0,1h Sud,·rmjn and , \,hl~y H,·nn· Second: Chri,tan,1 \1orton. :s.'achoJ,, B.imd.low, 
Raehl'! Fabin~·. Jc,,aca En):c,,·th. k,"ca ~11\'a, \1,·i:An l'halhp,. ,\,hi,·,· Ho\'d , Amand,1 Primas,ng. 
K.1rlc,· D,•nn" jnd Aubn·e \lavlidd n,ird: C,1ur1ncy ldand. la, n,1 fni;P,l'lh , Bra,rnrw RMlon 
fina I o,t!, llr itlani ~t.1ndang. :s.'1d10I,· \\'im,·r, Rd,d .. 1h luhn,<>n, lall'ld f',,rmenkr. K,m1',·rly I ra,k 
Hail,·,· Opd ,rnd :-.tartd Barbo,a. Fourt/,: Jaquelin,• :s.'d,on, Unda Loehr. Ah,ha \lurphv, knnifcr 
ford. '.\1dwk forrancc, ~foll~ .\lat,., Brittany Green, Brittany \!urph,· Candi· \\hale and \1ichd1L· 
Olw n fr/Ill ,\11 ,1.l hirmo1n, fort, Campl,...JJ. A,hl,~· Hwrl, l<..1thh·,·n Hull. l,;aill\'n Tuwn"•nJ. 
~tlndrJ ~t•..'m1•r. ~tllll' Ldwr"·nn' .ind Rl'llen.:, Fillmon• 

---

1 had no clue wllat Pov,dn P•·ii was. b•11 ir Germany I haw pla}ed something similar in P.E ... Rugby'" • Lea Clrich, 12 

Ll'f"i' Time is running out, thl' ,t•niors 
girb hu,tle down the field for the 

next plav while still in the lead. 
Mid.tit·· Rip and tear, Juniors J,..,athleen 

Hull and Alicia \1urphy ~top ~enwr 
Gina Cavalluct i from continuing the 
plav. R1:~M Down ... set ... the ,cnior 
offensive lim• get read1 to hike the 

ball for a final pla, 

Powder Puff 110 

'We gaw the seniors a run for their monev!" - Nichole Torrance, 11 
Juniors: 6 Seniors: 6 



First: Jad.ll'nn Allison, Tiffany Tutth.•, \mberl\' 'iaul lanet \'anepp,, Rachl'I 
Schoenth,11. Hl',lther Go", Carmen Brantner 1<.vra 'i1glc·r <.amt Bloom ,rnd Juslt>en 
Ruettger,. Seco11d: Ashlt>y I hltun, Laci Bolman, \.legan I lam,, \'icton.i 11.irwv, BarbJra 
McGehl.'e Rh1omna Giddings, Codie l.ind,ev, '-=icole Sll,ne Alvsse Adam,, Candice 
Mohn,1, Malisa Lowrey, Christine Muhna. Amber C.a1lhl•r and llustln Fr.1n,w,1 TI1irtl: 
Raehl'! ls.,•nnt:dy. Lea Ulrich, Camila G,hkl'\' Ambl•r Ally, Janell Pulido_. Fli/abl'th 
Rochefort. Gma Cavallu,li. Tiffany C.uti1:rrt:i' A~hll!r ju,llct: and Sh,m na Atchison. 
fo11rtlr: k,Heryna lhl'lhera, ls.abe ~prin)ll'r Terri \.kCaw, Ashlev Bilyeu, Shellil' 
Norton, Am,,nda Jemen. '>arah M,wficld, Amand.i ls.lemschmit and Amber Zurcher. 
riftlr: Bess '-Jichols, tlis.i J...ruger, Undsc\' Aikm, \-1ar) Buchhe1l, I le,1lh,•r J...rau,e, 
Laris~a Delgado, Pamel,1 Cow,1rt, Stevie Fmemke and Dl·stinv :\l'uenschwandl.'r 

Left: Run it! junior Terri Campbell tries for a second 
touchdown for the juniors, but doesn't make it in 
time. Middle: Ready? junior Jackie Nelson does her 
job as quarterback and checks to make sure her 
team is ready before she calls for the ball. Right: Get 
her flag! junior Alison Krebs has her flag captured 
right as she gets possession of the ball. 

Tull Pufi w~s quite fun , and I think that our class will dmnm~le for the.~·ears to come." -Colin Mc Hill , 9 ··11 was fun, but we got killed." -Justin Este~. 9 

• • mor Reign 
Along with homecoming week comes the annual Tuff Puff 

matches of the classes. For a week, the old gym bleachers were ti lied 

with fans cheering on the males of their class as they played volleybatl 

during lunch break. The seniors finished with a devastating loss to 

the sophomores, and the freshman team lost their first match against 

the juniors. ft was the juniors who prevailed after three matches, 

even when put up against the teachers. 

~ 
~ . 

.. ·-
.,,, 

Lefl: Set guys, junior Christen 
l\ordstrand set~ the ball as learn 
mate '\ath,rn Hiebert watches the 
play. Middle. Block Coach! Block! 
Teachers Jeff Stolsig and lvaig I loene 
,,ttcmpl to block a spike b\' Junior 
Seth Probert. Even the teachers could 
not keep the jumors from winning. 
Right. Send it back, senior Andrew 
\\'alnum bumps the ball backwards. 
The seniors lost to the sophomores in 
the annual ruff Puff match. 

Winners: Juniors Powdi•r P11ff!Ttlff P11f f 111 

\\'ho did \'OU want to \\'in the Powder Puff game? Junior, -41°u Seniors .59n,; 



l.,ft Guard the Goal, senior ragan 
Cl,1rt... stands strong and tall as she 

protecb the goal. "It', a mass1w 
rush wlwn I block. tht• ball and pa,s 
it dm,·n, espec1all~ ll'hl'n we score." 

,\l1ddh•. Suspicious eyes, senmr 
C.1pta in )css1La Coddington, t,11-..e, a 
look. at a defender after a go,11. Right: 
In your eye, senior Trace Crossman 

forCl'S the ball past a defenders face, 
as hl' scores a goal. 

It was a memorable season. We went to state my senior year." - Mary Buchheit, 12 

Gasp for breath, sophomore Kendra Palinkas struggles 
with a defender for the ball. "People might think that 
watcrpolo is just another sport, but it's one of the most 
violent and intcm.e sporh ever," said Pahnl-..as. 

Left: Get the Goal, !>Ophomore 
Am, Buchheit aims tu throw the 

ball at the goal to score for her 
team. "The best feeling b right 

after you mat...c a goal," ,aid 
Buchheit. Middle: Determined 

Defender, junior William 
l ind berg attemph to steal the 
ball from the opposing team. 
Ri8h t: The King s trikes again, 
senior Alan King continues to 
gam distance between himself 

and his fellow competitor as he 
swims toward the goal 

Vars1t11 Water Polo 112 

'"fhe first shot I ever made was amazing'" - Beth Cathcart. 9 

"It was fun becaust' we wooped evervones butt!" - Mitnevvorl-.. Vano,·cr, 9 Wins: 14 



··11 was a great way lo meet c1nd connect with people in highschool " - Jennifer Meadowbrook. 9 

Left: Ready, Break! 
The \\'Omen discuss their tactics. 
Tots team work carried them to 
the State playoffs. 
Right: He shoots, he scores. 
That was a regular thmg to see 
at the waterpolo matche1>. 
Thev had a great season, 
dominating their competitors. 

read lightly 
Varsity Waterpolo 

All sports challenge you mentally and physically. Waterpolo is no exception. ''I'd like to see some of 

the people that trash talk waterpolo players actually get in the water and play. Polo is one of the toughest 

sports mentally and physically that anyone can play," said senior Alan King. Waterpolo has an unwritten 

rule that what is under water stays underwater. If the refs don 't see it, it's legal. 

"You neverknowwhatmighthappenaboveorbelowthewater. You havetobereadyforANYTHING!" 

said King. Most people may think that waterpolo players are just like every other athlete, but in reality 

they are some of the strongest and enthusiastic athletes. 

Front: Alysh ia Benzo and ~ cKenzie Bender. Second: Jennifer Meadowbrook, Mitncwork Vanover, Kendra 
Palinkas and Amy Buchheit. 11,irrl: Elizabeth Catchcart, Mary Buchheit, Coach Kathv Benzo, Coach Callie 
Bennet, Jessica Coddington and Fagan Clark. Back: Tyler Scott, Lach Fecht, Alan King, William Lindbergh, 
Joel Gunselman and Trace Crossman. 

Losses: 15 
Varsity Watt'r Polo 113 

Tight fit, sen ior Mar~ 
Buchheit gets her cap 
on before the match 
"\Ve liked to che" 
on our caps and our 
co,1ches ,tlwavs got 
mad." 



L,:ft· Are we there yet? senmr loseph 
)oTgcn,-cn tlmk a -,tron~ but stead\ 

pace ,ll a homl' mel't 111 \\",,terloo. 
\1/dcl/t': Like an Egyptian, ii delightful 

mh. of frc,hmcn, sophomore and 
1umor g1rb along with thl.'1r cci.1ch, put 

the I:.~ phan~ 111 their pl.icl' with their 
pcrfec tcd pnam1d. R,,~ht. Just breathe, 
junior Dustm Ben•r races to thl' finish, 

lea\'lng a tr,,ihng opponent 
in the dust at Thurston. 

J listen to Steve Miller Band "Jun git> Loye" before a lot of fl!Cr-s." • Dustin Beyt>r, 11 Coach Rar is like 70 and he runs with the lt>am, ~e is a total bad-a." -Tristan Lee, 12 

our mar 
Cross Country 

Hard work, endurance and dedication are all required to excel at any sport. Many 

runners found that cross country is not only physically challenging, but mentally challenging 

as well. "I was most challenged when I was running and my body told me to stop but I 

pushed through," said freshman Ryan Hilpert. When the end of the race is in sight and 

your body feels like shutting down, mental power is all that can carry you to the end. 

Memories were made that will last a lifetime. "My best memory is just laughing with 

the girls, " said senior Candice Molina. Others remember certain races, personal records, 

and even disappointments. However, it is not whether you win or lose, it is your pursuit of 

the finish line. 

A moment to relax, Cro-.s 
countrv proves to be a very 
tiring sport. :-.1any of the 
runner, took advantage of 

l'Very chance the\ could 
get to rest. Seniors Emily 
Flon·, Tristan Lee and 
1unior Derek Olson take a 
break from runmng. front: Jenna !\arrow, Autumn Rae, Christme \1olina, Amv Schmadek.1, Amand,, Groff, Amanda 

:Vl.:lrtin and Candice Molina. Second: Bryce Schnl'idl'r, Rvan Hilpert, Vance Haine~, Dere\.. Olson, Zach 
Hood, Joseph Jorgensen, Samuel McGehee and Andrl'v. Walnum. Tliird: Holl:, Parmenter, Allysse 
Adams, Katlyn rtlis, Meeg.1n Robimon, Fm1ly Horv and Amy Bloom. Fo11rt/1: Co,Kh Fmily Latimer, 
Joel Kropf, Matt Ba.,urto, Christopher Nofziger, Tristan I ee, Garrett Immel, Danil'I Mav, Dustin Beyer 
and Assistant Coach Jake Pheyffer. 

Cross Co1111tn1) 114 

"Thi<. season my speed improved a lot. I ran ,1 19:30 compared to my previous P.R. of 20:17."- Brvce Schneider, 10 



I.cf/ Heads or tails, JUntor C.arrct 
lmml'I shows off his pig tails in a home 
meet; a pony tail Just wouldn't do. 
V1iddll' All for the love of the race, 
sophomore Katlyn Ellis warms up 
for a race b\' taking a slow Jog. Rig/,/: 
There is no 'J' in team, senior Andrew 
Walnum follows closely bl•hind his 
teammate, 1umor Derek Olson, 
at the Thurston meet. 

"XC is the best fall sport ever, no other sport 1s as challen,g!!'__g as XC!" - \!all Bazurto, 12 

Beach Bums, the team took c1 break from running and enjoyecl ~1)'~ 

the beach. Seaside was not only an opportunity to.bond_ with the·rcst 
of.the.tca,~1, but also a time to make memories "\h best memory was 
when I ate an earthwor_m at Seaside," said senior Dan May. 

Cross (01111/ry 115 

Ltft· Dirty deeds, the Seaside 
meet proved not only rigorous, 
but fun for ,ome. Seniors 
CandICe \lolina, Emily Flory 
and Chmtine t-.lohna took the 
mud pit for all it was worth. 
Righi Good Luck, sophomores 
"atlrn rlhs, Jenna '\urrow, 
Jtmior !\leegan Robinson, 
freshmen Hollv Parmentl'r and 
Autumn Rae take a minute to 
say a prayer and cheer before 
the Seasidl' meet. 

"During race'> vou're ,o tired but \'Ou ha\·e to find that strength to keep going." - Christine Molina, 12 



econa oun 
Varsity Volleyball 

Holding their breath, the crowd watched as the opponent hit a Jong shot out of the back court. The 

moment it landed, the gym erupted with screaming and applause. 

Rushing the floor to congratulate the team on their victory, the mob was disappointed. The team 

had fled. 

Like lightning they ran to the front lawn of the school. Adrenaline running high, the moment they 

had been waiting for since Sheldon had stolen a much wanted victory had finally arrived. 

It was time to ring the victory bell ... 

"The Beast" 1unior Brianne 
Barton proved her nickname 
to be true. "She grew and 
came so far from last year to 
this vear," said sophomore 
\le'l.1s :\1 is sen "She was our 
best hi tier." 

front: Alicia Murphy, I L•a Ulrich and Allie Stach.. Middle: Albon Krebs, Blair I lealv, Tina Dodge, 
Courtne~ Lamb and Brittne\' Dowding. Bnck: Coach Paul l\.urtz, Jorden Burrows, Alexis '\issen, 
Brianne Barton, Melissa Bbhop and Coach Phil Leicht\. 

\11' ravo•itf' memory was meeting all or the amazinR girls and making friend,. And of course, Wl:"iNl:\G." Lea [;(rich, 12 

Li•ft: Hammer time, sophomore Alexis 
:\1sscn wmds up before spiking the 

ball. "I learned that I need to always be 
moving, talking and thinking to help 

my team," .,aid '\foscn Middle: Get 
low, senior Melissa Bishop CO\'cred the 
hitter. Bishop was an asset. She played 

all around and was a powerhouse 
middle hitter. R,g/1/· Perfect Play, 1u111or 

Tina Dodgt.> pa,scs the ball to junior 
setter Jorden Burrows Junior Blair 

Healy wait., to bl' set backside. 

Var~1111 Volleyball 116 

Do vou know what a kill b? Ye, - -13'\, No - 57'X, Wins: 11 



Losses: 7 

Left: Take that! Blocking was 
a big part of the \'arsity team's 
defense this season. Juniors 
Brianne Barton and Bl,1ir l lcaly 
dl'fend the net Middle: Ace, 
junior Courtne, Lamb was a 
threat at the ser\'ice line." She's 
one of the bc~t servers on the 
team," said iunaor Tana Dodge. 
Right: Take a knee, senior 
Brittney Dowding pa.,sed the 
ball from her defeno,1ve position. 
Dowding proH'd to be a leader 
and took charge in the back row . 

4 - •· 

Stuff 'em, senior middle hitter Melissa Bishop and junior 
setter ·outside hitter Jorden Burrow~ use their height and will, 
penetrating the net. "Jorden is an awesome rnlleyball pl.1yer who 
is going to make it far," said junior ,A.licia Murphv. 

.. 

Left: Send it to the moon, junior Alison 
Krebs uses her quick reflex.es to get under 
the ball. "Mv favorite memory is when 
the band came to the Sheldon game," said 
Krebs. \i11dd/c: "Start strong, stay strong," 
before getting into position, the starters 
said a cheer to get the team pumped 
up. Rig/rt· Extra effort, sophomore Allie 
Stock kept the team ali\'e with her upbeat 
attitude. She hit the floor to san~ the ball 
c\·ery chance she got. 

Varsity Volkyl>n/1 117 

"A kill is when you hit and they can't return 1t." - Mr. Deacon 



res 
away 

men Volleyball 
All smiles, \legan /aina 

,,as a pos1l1\'L' role model 
lH1 her team. "She alwa,-. 
parhc1p,1ted and worked 

hard," -,aid team m,lte 
Savanna Lindberg. 

Communication is an emphasis in sports. Athletes 

learn to talk to each other and their coaches on and off the 

court. ''Lindsay was amazing, 11 said Sarah Schoenthal. 'She 

always talked to us about things. 11 

Not talking on the court had its consequences. To fix 

the problem, the freshmen girls experienced a fair amount of 

conditioning. Every time a ball dropped or someone was in the 

net they had to run a set of lines. ''Practices were run, run, and 

run some more, 11 said Jenessa Sheets. 

Frout: Sarah Schoenthal, Ashley Comer and Jenessa Sheets. Middle: Megan 
Zaina, Amber 1'1mball, Chantal 1'.irb>' and Savanna Lmdberg. Back: Sage 
Gerson, Cassandra Stewart, Coach Lind-.ev Ca,, Hannah Suing and '\'icole 
'vii lier 

I hir posili\\.' ,1ttitutk 
kept the rt'st of her 

team positiH' ,b well. 
~ i, 

~

, '. ) ~ 

,,.;. ~~ 

Abo11e: Celebrate! After making the plav, freshmen Chantal 
K1rbv, Jenessa Sheets, \.1cole Miller, Megan Zaina, and Hannah 
Suing gather in the middle of the court to congratulate each 
other on a Job well done. "Our team improved on communication 
this year," said Sheets "Our skill level also improved." 

Once we had to run 14 s~ts of lines. I thoughtyQu didn't haJe to run in volleyball.". ~ge Gerson. 9 'ihe refs should all be required to wear glass~i- o!! of them!" -Cruis1e Stewart,_9~- ~ 

Lt'[!: Out! Sar,1h Schoenthal and 
Amber Kimball follow thl' ball to the 

linl' as 11 proceeds out of the court 
\.l,ddk Moose antler twins, Hann,1h 
Suing sch the ball during warm ups • . 

Rix/,/: "That is not German" foreign 
cx,hangc qudent Lea Ulrich, not only 

got to be the manager ot the ,·ar-,11, 
team; !>he abo got to dress down and 
play a game with the lrcshmen team. 

-- · -------
Frt'~l1111e11 Volle11/lnll 118 

Do vou kno\\' what an act> i<,? Ye<, - '13'\, ,o - 57" .. 
Wins: 9 Losses: 7 



tt:f'I: Pas!> it up, sophomore Amanda 
Roadhouse unleashed hl•r ddensive 
skills to make a good plav V1uidlc Unity, 
the J V. girb had a lot of tun tugl!thl'r thb 
season They arc all really close. "The 
best thmg about plavmg for Lebanon is 
I get to plil\' with all of my friends," said 
sophomore f...acev Setzer. R18hl: Total 
control, serving 1s the one aspect of 
voile, ball that vou have complete control 
0\ er. Junior l\:icoll' Wimer stepped up to 
the line with complete confidence. 

'The most amazing plar was when Cassie Kuhns jump served the game \\inning J>Qint.'' - Al1ssa ~lolma, 11 'When the other team loses, thev know they lost to a good team.· Rebecca Joplin, 10 
--~·--"' - - . --- --- --- - -

Follow through, junior Jennifer Ford sets to her middle hitter, 
~ophomorc I\Jicolc Springer, during warm up:.. "My fayorite memory 
was when Nicole fell off the bus wearing her cowboy boots in front 
of a group of guy<,," "aid sophomore Morgan Brantner. 

All around, Junior Leah 
Suderman can do it all. 
She can play back. row 

and front row. She can hit 
and pa;,s. If they were in 

trouble, they could look to 
Leah to mak.e the play. 

Many /hanks to Mr Roadhouse fot 

allowing Yearbook to use some of his 
wonderful colleyba/1 photography! 

Wins: 7 Losses: 9 

J.V. Volleyball 
The junior varsity volleyball team went through 

many transitions this season. On the court they transitioned 

from offense to defense and from defense to offense. Off the 

court they transitioned from two coaches to one and back 

to two. They stayed strong through the whole situation and 

continued to bond as a team. ''I learned that for a team to 

work you have to have team chemistry, 11 said sophomore 

Cassandra Kuhns. "You have to have great bonding. 11 

Front: Cassandra 1'.uhm, Amber Adam~ and Alyss.i Molina. Middle: Jennifer 
Ford, Morgan Br,111tner, Amanda Roadhouse and '\icole Wimer. Back: Beck} 
Joplin, Danielle Barton, Coach Jenn Rodnguez, Leah Suderman and 'licole 
Springer. 
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"'itrn score on the other team with only one touch or nonl'." - Trever Pruett, 11 



The Explosion were not as explosive this year. After winning state for the second 

time this millennium, the girls did not live up to the expectations set for them before the 

year began. Despite it all, they had fun. 

"It was a blast. The adrenaline and the drama. It keeps us on our toes," said Info. 

Sys. sophomore Lindsay Nelson. 

"Practices are fun, but the competitions are difficult," said Liv. Sys. senior Cammi 

Bloom. 

Bloom is one of the more experienced members. She knows what it takes to win 

and she hopes to show the younger girls so the explosion can be loud again. 

A dancing s tar, senior 
Barbara McGehee i~ known 
to be a very hard working 
and dedicated member of the 
dance team. "Barbie McGehee 
1s an amazing dancer and 
an amazing person," said 
freshman Kayla Parker. 

Fro11t: Maddi Brown, Barbara McGehee and Anjali Smith Seco11d: Janell Pulido, Vicki Dobrkovskv, 
Randi Newport and Alejandra Sanchez. T/11rd: Meagan Bess, Megan Phillips, Cammi Bloom, Alicia 
Murphy, and Kayla Parker. Back: A~hlcy McGuire, Karlee Dennis, Brittani Standing and Lindsay 
;\ebon. 

"Practice.s are usually long and tiring, ~~~':f re all worth it in the end." - Randi Ne\,·port, IO 

l.i']I: Practice makes perfect, senior 
Maddi Brown and junior Alicia M"urphv 

practice their dance before going 
on stage at the \Vc,t Albany novelty 

tournament. 'V11ddle: Dancer with 
attitude, senior Janell Pulido dances 

during a pep ,1ssembly. Right. Lucious 
Lips, i:. the only thing that comes to 

mind as junior Karlee Dennis geh 
prepared before a dance competition. 
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"I love dance, it gives me a place to let out my energy." - Lindsay Nelson, 10 

"I like competitions because it\ a chance to 



Left: Rock your body, sentor 
Cami Bloom shows them how to 
mow during J half hml' show 
\ll1ddJt, Pumped up, sophomore 
Randi :\('\\port pumps up the 
crowd with some cheering 
before the \\est Albanv noveltv 
competition. Right. Dancing 
Queen, sophomore Lmd~il) 
:'\el son dances at a pep 
assembly 

Out of control, Lebanon Dance team spins in sync 
during a performance at a pep assembly. 

_ show other teams what you've been working on and it gi\'es you a ch,rnc\! to see what you can impm\'e on." - :\kg,rn Phillips, 11 

Dance 121 

Ll'{I: Do you have spirit?, senior 
Andrew \\'alnum shows support 
for the Lebanon faplosion dance 
team at a local competition. Middle: 
Practice makes perfect, senior 
Vicki Dobrl,.m sk:, tr) s a new move 
during dance practice. R,ght: Take 
your s tance, sentor \1addi Brown 
poses for J -.econd during the d,mcc 
competition in St,1\ ton. 

"The best p,1rt about dance team is the friends ,·ou mal,..c."· Anja Ii Smith, 11 

I 



tc/1 Battle for pos ition, 
.,ophomorl' l-orrest Lammert 

says "I lool-. up to coat h 
\ andehl') bl'C,lllSl' he was an 

all-Americ,111" \frddlc Stay 
s till, Junior b,1ac Sal<11ar "\\ hat 

I adore on ,1 b,1sl-.l•tball niurt 
1s ,ue:-.tling mats from door 

to door'" /~1:,:ht Team support, 
cheering on tlwir tl•am mates 

from the sidelines the wrestlers 
prepare for thl•ir Ill''! mat( h 

Left: We have a winner, 
freshm.111 Amv Bloom tal-.es the 

match. She defeats the odds 
by beating most 111 her weight 

class. Amy is the first freshman 
girl to mal-.e it to state in 4A 

competition. \,l1ddlt• fight the 
feeling, senior Jame, Phillips, 

try's to place the feeling of pain 
out of his head, "" he wrestle,. 

R1xht: Take down , senior 
Cabriel Magee, works on his 
take downs during practice. 
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"The per~on I look up to, is Isaac, my brother.". Rudy Salazar, 9 



L1•(! Tough competition, fre,hman 
Rud\ Sala,ar, has wrestled since 
he was in the fifth grade. "! ,tarted 
because of mv brother. He moli\'atcs 
me to keep wrestling. I look. up to him. 
he 1, really good ,o I watch what he 
dol'S ,.ind then try it." Ri:,:ht All twisted 
up, JUntor ,athan ,\leyer geh tangled 
up "The thrill of gt>tting m\· hand 
rai,cd after I win is what motivates me 
to keep wre.,tling, • ~aid \ 1l•wr 

e it to the mat 
Wrestling 

The 2005-2006 wrestling season brought great success for the wrestlers. For the team to 

take second at districts and send many wrestlers to state was a great accomplishment. Amy Bloom 

is one wrestler that made it to State competition. Amy is the first freshman girl to make it to 4A State 
competition in history. 11 I have dreams of going to college and I like winning. I am motivated to keep 

wrestling because I feel I can go far and achieve great things in life through wrestling. 11 says Amy. 
All of the wrestlers have their own reasons for wrestling. No matter what their reasons are, they 

thoroughly enjoy doing it 

firs t: Brittany \ \ adc, Travis Lpmeyer, baac Saluar, Amy Bloom, Johnathan Anderson, Tyler Henry, Rudy Salazar and f....cbey 
i\ichob. Second: Derek 01,on, ~lite hell Gl,1:,ser, Joseph I !ostler, N,1than \lever, Joel Aranda, M.itthew Slavenski, Andre\\ \\alnum, 
Joshua Parmenter, Donald Bebout, Robert Duran and Jcremv Colwell. Tllird: Ashlee Kingsberrv, Meagan Lawler, Michael St!eno, 
Tyler Ruonavaara, Mattcw Wright. Todd Totten, Blain Ravmond, Kyle Bellon and D,1nielle Slupe Fo11rtll: Shan,1 Deister, Garrett 
Immel, Jim Vandehey, Tim Brewer, Gar\' Clow~er, kl'\'tn Smith, James Phillips, 1-orrest Lamml'rt, Bryant Darby. Tye Dickerson and 

Lucille Burton 
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While on awav meets, the team often en1oved a Salem McDonald~ for ih \'idea arcade game:-,. 



I 1:{I Take her to the hoop sl'ntor guard 
Pamela Cow,irt takes full ada, antagc 
of a fost brl'ak ,,gam,t thl' ddL·nding 
'\orlh Eugene plan:r. \fiddJi,· You got 

s watted, Junior Rcbt•kah Johnson 
rl'a( he, h1~h to block a shot. Rt8hl. 

Show them your moves, senior guard 
~tt?, 1c Frocmke wait-, in lnpll' threat 

until ,1 pla, could be made. 

- - -

"(The r~1~.!_1_CC!> arc) fun because the coaches arc ti.mn)::_ Thcrg~t dhtractcd a lot so that's less time to practict:."_- Qcstrny Ncucnschwandcr. 12 
- ----

With only three players from last year's varsity team the girls had fight an uphill 

battle from the beginning. The ladies were optimistic after several pre-season victories. 

They started the league games by winning 2 of 4 games. Then the still tough warriors hit 

a slump. "We needed to play all four quarters to ensure a win but we could only finish 

three': said junior Rebekah Johnson. Even at the end of the season the girls were happy 

with each other. "I think we really came together as a team': said senior Carmen Brantner, 
"The scores didn't reflect how hard and well our team played through the games. " 

Stam1 tall, senior post 
Carmen Branter does 
not mes, around when it 
come, to ba!>ketball. "She 
wa, a good leader through 
how \he performed on the 
court for our team," said 
1un1or Amanda Yfasog. 

A ... p 0 0 

Front: Ste, ie Froemkc, Christine Molina, Pam Cowart. Seco11rl: Destmv Neuen~chwander, Amanda 
\,1asog, Zach Hood, Rebekah Johnson, Heather Gos~. Third: Carmen Brantner, Coach Doug Phillips, 
Coach :vtard, Bent!d1ct, Co.1ch Joe Williamson, Coach D,wc Albion, and Ale,,~ , i.,~en. 
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'I play guard ... I would not want lo plav anv other position.• - Stevie FroemJ...e, 12 Wins: 10 



Left: Put it up, sophmore Cassandra 
ls.uhns mal..cs a iumpcr from the three 
point line . • V11eitil1.·· Close out, senior 
post Carmen Brantner tips the ball 
from being passed directly. Ri:,:ht· 
Pressure it, junior Amanda \llasog 
runs up to pressure the ball. 

"\Vhcn we "ere on our wa): to Bcnd \\C had a mini bus and \\ c got out and ran the Chincs1. Fire Drill." - Cassandm Kuhns. 10 

Losses: 14 

Le{/ The wheels on the bus, 
the team takes a mollllent for 
a picture during their trip to 
Bend. It was a very long bus 
ride for such a short bus. 
vtuid/t': Over your shoulder, 
senior guard Christine Molina 
looks o\·er for a pass back to 
the point guard. R1gl11· Show 
some muscle, sophomore Alexis 
Nissen goes up strong to the 
hoop for a shot. 
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What did you improve on this season? Ball Handling - 38°0 Shooting - 62'\. 



p 
Women's Freshmen Basketball 

R~'\/,/ FoCIIS, 

Alh·,on Grothmann 
looks down court, 

anticipating her ne,t 
mo,·e. "She's a lot 

of fun to pla, with." 
Work hard and play your hardest! ''Practices were 

sometimes hard and sometimes easy," said Chantal Kirby. 

With the team being so close with a great bond, they worked as 
a team. 

Playing at a higher level of competition, in the 

Midwestern league isn 1t always easy. The girls got pumped up 

on away games by singing and laughing excessively. 11This is a 

year not to be forgotten, "said Nichole Luton. 

fro11t: Fmil) 1'.ing, Beel,\• \\atl..ins and '-:1cholc luton. Middle: Amanda ~tiller, 
Allyson Grothmann, 1'.hari Wright, Coddic ~1ar ... hall, Sha'>ta Crawford, \.1egan 
Zaina Jnd Hollv P.umenlcr Back: Madison Phillips, Sage Gerson, Coach \ ,1ark 
\ lunger, Jordan Sipos and Chantal Kirbv 

said \1egan /,1in,1. 1--<11"'.: , 

Folmow through, Amanda Miller at the line looking to sec whcr 
her follow through will end up. "Free Throws are a big part t 
winning a game," said Khari \'\'right. 

If you can' t work as a te_am you can't go anywhere." - Holly Parmenter. 9 "l\c learned ii we play as a team, we can win any game " - :\1adison Phillips. f 

Ldt: Get Open, fm,h King looks 
for an open te.1mmate while plaving 
smart. Middlt-: Huddle Up, "No one 

rt.?ally stood uut, our team':, :,kill 
len~I was prettv equal," ... aid ~adison 
Phi llips. "The team\ bond was great, 

we could've done better but we 
1mpro\'ed alot and when we worked 

a., a team Wl' won." R,g/1/: Offense, 
Chantal 1'1rb\ anticipak-. her next 

pas~. "She was one of our leading 
scon•rs thi-. yt•ar." said l:mily King. 
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Do vou know what a turn over ,s? Yes - 56°,, \;o - 44~o 



Lf!ft: Playing Hard, 
sophomore '\ 1cole ',prmger 
defends her opponent by 
pl,1, mg good ddl•nsl'. Middh': 
Hands up, ,ophomorc :-.!organ 

Brantner "ts ,l dcfemi\'e threat 
on and off the court." s,11d 
sophomore \fog,111 \loscley. 
R1:,:'1t Pos t Up Big, sophomore 
N1rnll• Spnngcr gets big down 
Im, looking to get the hall. 

When )'OU \\'.t!lll 1!1 W!!1_.Y2.l!S.\lll but you ha\'e to have. that.inne r 9esirc."' - La ura Zehner. 10 When Wt' _ want w rnetl-)i11g w~ can get 11." - Marjorie Watkin!>, 10 

Hold it high, sophomore Katy Ellis looks to get another assist. 
"Katv ha~ a loud voice and knows how to use tl, makmg her a good 

leader," said ,'vlorgan Brantner. 

l.t>ft: Get Ready For It, 
junior Amanda Croff posts 

up big to help her team 
score. "She alwavs tries her 

hard est no matter what!" 
said Katy Ellis. 

Woffien's J.V. Basketball 
The team started out strong this year and kept their 

composure for the most part. Sophomore Megan Moseley 

said, 11We act as a family, and all mesh well." 
Although there were some tough times they all had 

a fun time playing together. "Most of us had been playing 

together for quite sometime now, so now we know what to 
expect out of each other, 11 said sophomore Rose Ragsdale. 11 

We know each others strong points and weaknesses. 11 

r, 

Front: Alvssa \ 1olina, Amber Adams and CassJndra J...uhn-.. Middle: ls.at, 
Ellis, \,larjorie \\atkins, '\icoll' Springer, Rose Ragsdale Jnd L.-iurJ 7ehner. 
Back: Morgan Brantner, Becky Joplin, Co,ll:h Doug Phillips. Coach Da\e 
Albion, Amanda Groff and J...atie Albion. 
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"Is il where vou haw the ball and thcv takl' il from vou?" - Meliss,1 Cordero, 10 



The Varsity team welcomed some well needed new faces on the team this season. These faces were 

those of some talented Junior boys. With the new team ready to redeem themselves from Last years season 

they put their all into improving their game. "[Compared to last season/ I think that I have improved on 

my free throws," said senior Ryan Bolman. Practices were tough but they pushed through them in order 
to expand on their ball skills. "We work really hard and usually scrimmage for about 40 minutes, 11 said 

senior Andrew McHill. With the fresh faces on the team and everyone doing their best in practice and in 

games the Men's Varsity Basketball team finished the season with eight wins. 

Tnke charge, Junior 011lon 
\1iddleton was recogni7ed 
by his te,1m as a key player. 
"He talks trash but he h,1s 
the gam1: to back ,t up." said 
~cmor and fellow teammate 
Jesse Flick. ;\1iddleton wa, 
one of the 8 wing,- on the 
team. Front: Robbie Roo,a, Aaron 1'.untzelman and Alex Bourne. Middle: Jeff Curran, Seth Probert, Chad 

Anderson, lord.in Jantzi, Ajoba \i!irkovic, Ryan Bolman, Ryan Legee and Jesse Flick. Bnck: Coach 
Humphry, Andrew McHill, Dillon Middleton, Coach Hoene, Isaiah Russell, Cody Cowdrey and Coach 
Harman. 

"\1y dunk has dramatically i_!!!pro,cd since la~! .season. I'm a\crag!!'g a dunk p.:r game this year." - Jordan Jantzi, 12 

Left. Set up, 1un1or guard Alex Bourne 
waih for his team to sl'l up the plav 

before he makes his wa, toward ... the 
baske-t. Middle: Fake out, senior Ajolsa 

Mirkov1c fooled the opposing team and 
start;, his way to the basket during an 
away game. R1gltt Free throw, st'ntor 
Je.,se Flick sets up fur his jump shot 

at a home game while Cody Cowdrey 
looks on from the sidelines. 
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"West Albany was our best overall gamt'. We never stopped running." - Seth Probert, 11 Wins: 8 



Left: Can' t stop this, senior Ryan 
Bolman grab, the ball away 
from an opponent while going 
in for a point during a home 
game. Bolman was a post during 
his senior vear. Middle: Cool 
shoes McHill, senior Guard 
Andrew McHill brings the ball 
up to court looking for someone 
open. R1:~ht: Dunk it, senior 
Chad Andcr~on brings the ball 
in for a lay up during a home 
game. Anderson was one of the 
three senior posts on the team. 

My ball, .,enior post Cody Cowdrey 
catches a pass from a team mate and 
drives to the hoop while a\•oiding two 
players from South Eugene. 

::!_p~y center, I battle the really big_g_!:Jys. ll is a,\esomc and gets me aggressi,e." • Aaron Kunt,elman, 11 

Losses: 14 

Left: He's got a mean game face, junior 
wing Seth Probert puts on hb game 
face during an away game. Middle: Get 
the team pumped up, before the game 
starts the team gets into a huddle 
where they jump left and right to raise 
their spirits as well as the crowds. 
Right: Make a dash right, senior wing 
Jordan Jantzi goes right to fake the 
opponent and drives towards the 
basket. 
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What was your favorite game this season? South Albany- 45'\, West Albany· 45% 



ts 
Men's Frosh Basketball 

"He gits-er-done," said 
Ben Cr,m1ll't when asked 

about his teammate Aaron 
Beggs. "lle\ a good guy," 

said ),Ul'lt I iensle~. "Hl• 

ha., reallv impnm~d." The 
uppusing player b not 
able lo stop him as he 

driws to the basket. 

The Midwestern League was not very kind to this year's 

group of freshmen men. The season started off rocky as they 

began a losing streak. Not only did they lose games, they also 

lost players. By the end of the season they were down to only 

nine players. However, "Having fewer players made us stronger 

as a team, "said Kyler Shanks. 

Even though they were fewer in number the intensity 

these men had did not diminish with their lost teammates. 

They came through it and played like a team. 
n ~ 

Front: Jarett Hensle,·, Brad Stagnoli, Chn ... topher Henderson and Sean Patel. 
Middle: Brent Bilyeu, Aaron Beggs, Justin Este..., Javier Hernandez, ~1ichael 
\ifackie and "yler Shanb. Bnck: Bl.'n Cramlct, Coach Jordan Ford, Coach Eric 
Fra1.1er1 Coach Ryan King and Ale, Ge.is. 

Fly like an eagle, Jarett Hensley pron?s that white men can 
jump as he flies through the crowd of l\iorth Eugene players. "I 
plav point guard became vou get to run the floor and dribble a 
lot." said Hensley. "[Coach] Ford reallv keeps me motivated," he 
said "He tries to keep my head in the g.mie." 

I just tn- to i:iush myself,'.'.: Brent~n Bi.!Yeu "'I've gotten belier at ball handling." Sean Pall'! "Practices involve lots of movement and activity.". Justin EsteJ. 

Ltjl Hit the square, Ale, Geas 
attcmph to make a lay-in. "\h 

role models arc my parents," '.iaid 
Cea~. 'v11ddh•· Triple threat, Chris 

Henderson wmb until the right 
moment to pas!> the ball to his 

teammates. Rig/it· Stuff him, 
:vtichael Mackie tries tu block the 

opposing pla\ers' shot. 
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"My favorite pro basketball team i~ Portland because it's close." -Tyler Price, 10 



• 
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Swat, sophomore Colton Hackstcdt uses his gift of height to try 
and stop South Eugene from scoring. "It's been great playing on 
this team. We've come a long wav this season," said Hoi!ckstedt. "The 
gu\"s on my team pushed me so much this year." 

Leadership, Junior Robbie 
Roosa has taken charge this 
season. "l learned that I can 

score or pass to someone 
who can score," said Roosa. 

"Robbie b a stud," said 
sophomore Tyler Price. "I le 
1s a leader," said sophomore 

Colton Had.stedt. Robbie 
also was a swinger on the 

varsity team. 

Lt'fl Hit me, junior Isaiah Russell posts 
up big for the lob pass "I lo\"e having the 
ball in m\ hands," said Russell . ,\11iddk: 
Wait for it, junior \\"yatt "1ng blocks 
out the other player from getting the 
rebound as junior Ryan Le~ee assists 

1 him. Rigltf· Pass it on, "I fed that I have 
improved my defense and passing ability 
smce last vear," said sophomore 
Robbie Zaina. "The coache'> have 
reall\ helped me to move even 
wi thout the basl,.ctball," said Zaina. 

- Derek Va11Antwerp, 1iJ "Hump is th~ fTI9ll " - Russe!! Qµ_grr~l~O ___ _ 

our out 
Men's JV Basketball 

Hustle and flow. 

That is not just a movie title, it also describes the 

2005-2006 boys' JV Basketball season. 

Their pressure on defense never relented, their tempo 

on offense never slowed. They were fighters all the way to 

the finish. Theexperienceofthejuniorcore showed through 

and rubbed off positively on all the younger teammates and 

made for a successful season . 

fro11t: Robbie Roosa, Greg Thomson, Robbie Zaina, Tvlcr Price, Deref... 
VanAntwerp, Russell Duerr and Steven Castro. Back: Coach Re:,,. Hu.,seman, 
haiah Russell, Colten 1-lackstedl, \\'vatt Kmg, Ryan Lcgee and Coach "-en 
Andcr:,on. 
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Favorite 1':BA team: Lakers - 6'\, Spurs - 13'.\, 76ers - 6°., "-ings - 6'~ I !eat - 6% Blillers - 25°0 Pistons - 6n,, Suns - o0o Celtics - 6~, 



A completely new coach disrupted the fairly solid flow of the team's expectations of 

how things would be ran. When the season first started the swimmers did not really know 

what to expect of the coach and each other, but they figured things out well enough. ''It 

has been cool to see all the new swimmers this year and how much better they've gotten 

since the beginning of the season." Said sophomore Kenneth Saether. 

Many little memories can be incorporated to this year's season, but most of the team 

would agree with freshman Merissa Haynes in saying "The funnest part is bus rides, and 

when you race for the first time. " 

,.. ·~ ~ ... , ·.1 

An outs tanding leader, senior 
Tyler Scott was recognized 
for the way hl' treated all 
grade levels, male and 
females ahk.e. "He is a team 
leader and keep~ people m 

track." said fre,hman Ryan 
Hilpert. fro11t: Cortnec I lanson, Megan Fnright, Amy Buchheit, Mc"-enz1e Bender, Alyshia Benzo and Kendra 

Palinkas. Second: Merissa Haynes, Mitnework Vanover, Lindsey Aik.in, Desirae Johnson, Bridget 
Saether, Devin Aldrich and Jennifer Meadowbrook.. 11,ird: Ryan H1lpert, Beth Cathcart, Aaron 
Vanepps, Sarah Vo1nm·ich, Steven Castro, T\ lcr Scott and Trace Crossman. Fo11rtli: \111chat'I Vanatta 
and Coach Gu" Arzner. Fiftli: Mary Buchheit, Jeffery Vanepps, Alan King, Ricardo Jack.son, Kenneth 
Saether and Jes~ica Coddington. 

(I like) 'When mu get a PR. (fersonal Record), the bc,t part is the bu, nde,!" - Br id get Saellwr, 9 

Right: Fight for every breath, freshman 
Michael \.anetta sucks in a full 

breath during hb sprint of the free 
style. Middle: Only ten more to go, 
sophomore .lcffery Vanepps dunh 

the counter for the laps done m the 
500 vard free, thi-. event cons1~h of 

20 lengths of the pool. Left: Rhythmic 
movements, junior Aly~hia Bcnzo 

mows steadily down thl' lanes as she 
performs her back stroke. 
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"The trip to Redmond and ,'vlarshfield was a blast." - Cortnce Hanson, 12 
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!.eft. Stretch, sophomore Am\ 
Buchheit pulls back a long stride 
in her fifty yard free ~tyle \lltddle: 
I'm diving' in, freshman Rvan 
Hilpert shoots off the blocks 
for a far stretched dive Left 
Deep breaths, freshman Desirae 
Johnson paddles through the 
water giving her all. When asked 
if she had a moment that stuck 
out in her mind she re;,ponded, 
'when I fell off the blocks.' At 
the beginning of a race, she was 
a little eager and jumped at the 
fabc start. 

Left· Flying, freshman Jenny 
MeadowbrooJ.. soar;, in her one 
hundred yard butterfly. \i11ddle: 
Sneaky, sophomore Kenny Saether 
peers up out of the water on his 
way up from the breast stroke 
dunng the two hundred IM. ' It's 
mv worst stoke,' said Saether. Rrslrt: 
Just keep swimming, Mitncwork 
\ anover thrusts forward towards 
the finish line. 

I Ian: vou swam competitively prior to high school swim team? Yes - 50'\, :-S:o - 50'\, 



Cheerleading 
We all know who they are, and we can all agree that they have come along way. Our cheerleaders 

show a lot of spirit and they support our school, as well as demonstrate leadership. "Boosting school 

spirit is my main goal in cheerleading, '' said senior Kyra Sigler. This years cheerleaders have trained 

very hard and it is evident. Along with growing in the number of girls who now cheer, they have 

sharpened their existing skills. ''I've gotten better at jumps," said first year senior Tori Harvey. Utilizing 

all of the aspects these girls have, gives our school a great squad. 

All "four" one, senior Kyra Sigler 
is the onlv girl to have been on 
the nirsity checrleadmg team 
all four \·ears of high sthool 
during e\·ery season. "fa·erybody 
has alway~ known me a~ the 
cheerleader with the long black 
hair," said Sigler. 

Front: Falo11 Landers Second: Kaitlyn Stone and Shalla Taylor. Third: Kyra Sigler, Tabatha 
kmgsberry and S,1rah DeGras. Back: Andrea Greene, Jaleta Parmenter, Jordan Bertram, Britny 
Stewart, l<..aitlm Thoma and Amanda \'\'ilson. 

'The most memorable moment was at our first pep assembly. Our music didn't work. but the bdnd saved us with the fi/,lht song." - Tori Harvey, 12 

Ldt. Hands on h.ips, 
sophomore 1'.a1tlyn Stone 

lead!> the crowd 111 a cheer. 
,\11ddlt-· That's gotta hurt, 

frc.-,hman Susan Sutton 
.-,tretche, ,,1th follow 

theerlcaders Righi: Stand 
tall, sophomore Kaitlin 

Thoma i, lifted by fellow 
cheerleaders practicing a 

stunt befon.• an .-iway 
football game. 
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"The best event wa~ the football game \\here we beat South Albany. The crowd wa~ reall~ invohed • - Kait!\n Stone, 12 



Front: Anw Tacy. Second: Katie Lawrence and Ashlee Kingsberry. Bnck: Shawna 
Walker, Coach Kelsey Peterson, Sam Nervino and Susan Sutton. 

Everybody do the Warrior Rumble! $enior Tori 
Han·ey, sophomore Ka1tlvn Stone and freshman 
Sa,anna Lindberg arl' among the ch1.:erleaders who 
lead the crowd at the Valentines pep assembly. 
"It's a lot of fun. I low getting to dance and yell," 
!;ilid Harvey. 
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~ Caught in the moment, 
sophomore Samantha 
Nervino and freshman 
Ashley Ga ines show 
their more theatrical 
side before going back 
to entertain the crowd 

"l like to support my school and cheer for them." - Jaleta Parmenter, 11 



Lt'ft: Round and round we go, lhl' 
equestrian girb practice a circular 

maneuver on the ground before they 
take it up \\'Jth thl'ir horses R1:,:ht: 

Giddy up, Junior Kathleen Hull 
steers her horse around the arena 

moving this \\'.W and that to impress 
the judges. 

1\lv favorite e,·ent would be barrels, I would like to _go further into that for rodeos to be a professional barrel racer. 

everyday and brush and take care of their horses, but 

for the equestrian team that is why they do it They 

love their horses and being with others that enjoy the 

sport as much as they do. ''I joined so that I could be 
with people that have the same interests as me and love 

horses as much as I do," said junior Alysia Furman. 

Line 'em up, the drill team 
lines up and practices the 
positioning for their entrance 
maneuver, bringing them 
into lhe arena. 

Hey horsey, sophomore 
Mikki-Lee Williams stand 
with her horse Jackie. 
Williams has been showing 
Jackie for three years now. 
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Front: Bittany Oi'\On, Alexandra Mclain and Mikki-Lee Williams. Back: 
Shavna Grissom, Britni Blau, Kathleen Hull, Jordan Wilson, Alysia Furman 
and Jordyn Collim. 

"It's the fun of going there and being with my horse and my friends." - Mikk i-Lee Williams, 10 



Using their skills and experience, the robotics 

team came up with an individual design named ''Pieces 

of 8. 11 They were well known for their pirate theme and for 

winning the Imagery award. "I like designing, doing metal 

fabrication and welding, 11 said sophomore Stephen Linville. 

Many of the students liked being able make things. 

. ~ · 
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Fellow honors, sophomore~ 
Amber Poston and ldn Avile1.: 

decorate pirat(• hats. "Our 
team would h,md out award 
to othl·r tt'ams and that wa 
from our theme of pirates 

s,1id Poston 

Buttons! to show .some spirit 
the Robotic!> team collt•cted 

,1 Jot there. Thev wen• just 
handing them out," s,1id 
sophomore Aaron Arevalo . 

Raunt what your mother 
gave you, sophomore Sean 
Stalley tries to distract the 
crowd from his teammates 
by flashing a bit of 
personalitv. 

Along with students and teachers from surrounding schools, l J IS l...1ds 
were enthusiastic lo Join an outside Robotic5 club. Sophomores Ian 
A, ilez, Amber Poston, Timothv Dechellis, Stephen Linville, Francis 
McDaniel, Stac) Covell, Marl... Bowser, Aaron Arevalo, Sean Stalley 
and freshman Eric Bowser ,vere part of this group of l...1ds. 

"The green under glow of the robot c.u was am.ving. There was :-o much e"citl•ment and enL•rgy from the screaming and cheering." '>t.1cy Covell, IQ 

' 
i::1 Wave that banner high, s.ophomore:
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Stephen Linville and Amber 
Poston walk by thl• Robotic~ teams' 
invention while their flag wa!- being 
waved b) fellow sophomores Sean 
Stalley and Ian Avilez. The banner 
showed off the same logo as their 
shirts; a skull \\ 1th crossbones 

"I like to program and in this I got to program a lot. It's fun when we camp p laces." - Mark Bowser, 10 





Day in day out students come to school, whether it's to expand their knowledge or their 
social skills. Take junior Charles Money for example, he says "I love sleeping!" And that is his 

form of entertainment. Another way to entertain oneself according to junior Terra Blackford is 

to "Party on!" 
The year was full of excitement for favorite classes, no school days, friends and summer 

vacation. And let's not forget the dreaded finals or endless amounts of homework. 

So whether you are the one sleeping and absorbing the knowledge by osmosis or you are 
the outgoing person in the back of the room encouraging people to look on the bright side, you 

fit into Lebanon High and are a true WARRIOR. 



In every hallway, juniors of all systems 

talk about it... we only have one year left. 

As freshmen, we were here before the 

shift into academies. The dramatic change 

between freshmen and sophomore year 

has affected us, and the forced shift into 

academies has not gone unnoticed. 

We have watched school pride go up, 

even though our records haven't changed. 

We have witnessed much of the change that 

has gone on at Lebanon High. And through 

all this, we have remained the class of 2007 

-a class of change. 



2 ... ~ ,4.. 

~ 
! 
~ 
~ 

lrad when you're trying to follow." -Matthew Slavenski 
"Party on!" -Terra Blackford 

nc person. but to one person you may be the ,vorld " -Chris "lordstrand 
"Love is the key to freedom." - Lena Anderson 

'wn mind or the world will do it for Jou. Oan Dryden 
"Do what you can, leave the rest alone." -Shartah Triplett 

~!"·Amelia \''Leder 
~vou don't have to smoke dope to be dope." - Rebecca Pillmore 

razy." - Rt:l.11:kc111 John~ ,r 
"Yes, I love to sleep!" -Charles Money 
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11,1, e you given \'Our future after high school a thought? Yes· 87'\, 'so· 13'\', 
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Tail gate party? Nikolas Zeek, 
Kimberly Trask, Malcom Brean, and 
Thomas Shank sit on the tail gate 
of a truck during a fire drill. These 
drills were a great socializing time. 
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Le//· I can't stop staring, 
De\fo vlcDaniel keeps a 
smile on his face durmg 
the monotonous fire drill. 
v11ddle: Study time!, 
Brittany Murry reads in 
the library. 
R1glrt. Just kicki.n' back, 
l cAnna Bartholf and 
Nichelle Fandino rela>
durmg lunch. 

Are \'OU a morning or night pcr~on? \1orning - 7"o t\ight - 93°0 



~ ---
If I could be a cartoon characte1. 

I ivould be ... 
"The Pink Power Ranger. She knows how to fl 

"Batman. Nobody messes with that guy.'' 
-Mike Greene 

·'Cosmo f ·om tht Fairly Odd Parents. Me's stupid 
Flannigan 

"Velma. She is nerdy yet smart.'' -Brittany Murry 

Crysta'! H 

W hat is the best part about being a J unio 
"Next year I will be a senior and my classes 
will be fun," said Nichole Aho. Aho is in 
Social Systems and is still working on 
getting her required classes as a junior. 

Danielle Denton, of Information Systems. 
said junior year is great because there is • 

only one year left until graduation. "I won't 
have to go to school anymore!" said Denton. 

Eli Wilson from Physical Systems said "You 
know a lot more people." He also thinks 
being closer to graduating and off campus 
lunches are an added bonus. 

Living System's Josephine Olson said 
"Getting to sit on the upperclassmen side 

of the gym at pep assemblies" is the 
best part about being a junior. 
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NI like rnvstery thrillers ... # - Lisa Hodges 



Lift Get ' cm down, Kelly ls.au and Amelia 
Wheeler take notlc!s in Amv Woodruff's lnterior 
Design class. In interior dt•sign students learn 
how to create the lavout of a room 
Cc11/a: Saved by the bell, ,ichelle F-andir'lo, Eli 
Wilson and Jeremiah Zeitler walk down the 
hallway to class. Halls wen~ ~till crowded but not 
as bad ,is bt?fore Academics 
Right· Good game, Alison l'J"ebs gl\e'> the 
opposing team a hi-five after a ,arsil} volleyball 
game. The varsity team made it all the wav to 
playoffs this vcar. 
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Do you read for fun? Yes - -10'\, '\Jo - 38'\, Sometime!'> - 22° .. 



This Yea1f 
my best f 1{iends were: 

my favorite classes were; 

my most memorable n,wment 

'When I grnw up, I want to 
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•1 surely do! Jessica !Silva] is extravagantly magical!" - Brittani Standing 



top thiree hang out spots we1fe : 

The best teache1f was: 

I wish I neve1f had to take was: 

hing I'll miss the most will be: 

Left, Wah, wah, wah ... , Ashley Floyd listens 
to a lecture in Voices of the 60's, a new class 
team taught by Scott Crowell and Joy Wells 
in Soc. Sys. 
\!fiddle, You know I'm so cool, Andrew Walker 
gives the photographer a wink as he walb 
by. Walker was known for hc1ving a rolling 
backpack. "Well, if you felt how heavy it was, 
you'd want to roll it too!" said Walker. 
Right, Jus t taking a break, Milo Dickson takes 
a break at the annual Fall Press Day at Oregon 
State University. Publication students spent 
a day in Corvallis taking workshops to help 
them improve their journalism, photography, 
and computer ~kills. 
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Do you have a single best friend? Yes - 53'\, 'Jo - 47'\, 



/,·ft We want peace, Seth 

ProbL'rt, Ab1ga1I Br,1dle~ ,rnd 
,\ubn.>L• 1'1m·fil'ld p,1rtic1pate ' 

in a 'Pean• m,uch: Scott 
Crowl'll , 60', d,bs m,uched 

through tm,n promoting pe,1CL' 

a, part of ,1 clas, proJL'Ct 

,\ 1iddlt•· Working away, 
\ lich,1d Bolton 1s bus, 

typing at ,1 computer 111 

Pam :"l,lae,·aert s cl,1s,. 

R1,-:lit. Go Warriors, Dustin 
lk~w shlms hb ~chool spmt 

b, cheering on the, arsit, 
football lL'am at a homL' g,1me. 
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Spirit of the Juniors!, Zachary 
Smith and Donald Lewis III, 
cheer on the junior tuff puff team. 
Juniors won the championship 
for Tuff Puff this vear. Go Juniors! \ . 

#l'\'e had a \avings account t•vcr since I was born.N - Allen Grc,·e 
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If you could have one song stucfo ·in your 

fo1f the 1fest of your life. iv l1at 1vo1tld it be 
":vl1ss1on Impossible." -Taylor R 

"Abracadabra -Steve Miller band." -Abigail Bradley 

"Build Me t..:p Buttercup, never gets old. 

"One True Love -Marah Carey." - Nicole Barricklow 

Ul 

"Yellow Submarine -The Beatles." -Reb ·11m 

What do you want to be ivhen you groiv up. 

"I want to be working in the business and 
law fields," said Kalynn Alley from Social 
Systems. Alley is involved in Business Law. 
DECA, and Marketing 2. 

Real Estate is what Dmitry Kleychinov 
wants to do when he gets older. "It is an 

easy job for me," said Kleychinov, a student 
in Information Systems. 

Nicole Barricklow is one of the very few 
girls in Physical System. "I want to be an 
architect," said Barricklow. "[ like working 
with others and designing." 

Living System's Amanda Groff said, "l 
want to be a surgeon. I think it would be 
amazing to help people fix their bodies." 
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#Nope. I only go for the lazy person cars." - Tina Dodge 

\,~ 



~· 

Left Got milk?, Scot! Allison gives a thumbs 
up. There was a new milk machine put in the 
,afctcria, a popular addition to our nutritional 
choices. 
'vlidd/e, Let's sing campfire songs, Jessica Silva 
and Brittani Standing melt chocolate over tea 
candles during Key Clubs' Cardboard Cram in 
October. "We wanted our chocolate to be softer 
for the smores: said Silva. 
Right, You did WHAT? Cindv White, Gwendolin 
Frvc and Tcrah Cleveland con\'cn,e over lunch m 
the cafeteria. The periwinkle room was a popular 
spot for eating lunch. 
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Can \'OU drive a stick shift? Yes - 54'\i :\o - -16°u 



Who is your role 1nodel? 
h<'cause she helps so many people." -Angela Baker 

"My role model is the person who invented the 
semi-colon." -Arie Simmons 

"Lyndon Johnson. He never L. .. :ed d"ay from 

"Mrs. Woodruff. She can do almost anything, and 
she can sew great!" -Shana Deister 

ADDie Hoffman -revolution of the 60's and 70's. He blows my mind and 
inspires me to change things." -Terah Cleveland 

What do you th-inl? of your acacle111y? 

Erin Lee thinks that Social Systems ·'is 
good, better than Living." Formerly in 
Living Systems, Lee switched because 
Social Systems had more classes she liked. 

Gwendolin Frye of Information Systems 
said "I like my academy because I get to 

have computer classes, like Web design." 
Frye wants to have a job in technology. 

"I can do things hands on [in Physical 
Systems]," said Michael Rathbun. "It 
makes it easier to learn." Hands on work 
flourishes in this system. 

Living System's Chad Greenly said "I like 
all the teachers in my academy, and the 

classes are pretty cool." Greenly has been 
in Living Systems for the last two years. 
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"In the summer, I can get out and do more things." - Heather Walker 



Camera shy? 
Danielle Aldrich, Lena Anderson, Nekole Avants, Justin Barnett, Tierra Bodda, Sabrina Bryson, Eric Buckner 
II , Lucille Burton, Trevor Clark, Travis Coberly, Andrew Duva, Donald Flanigan, Ashika Foreman, Scott Forney, 
William Gaddis, Emily Harwood, Lisa Hodgdon, Austin King, Jenipher Larsen, Joshua Laub, Erin Lee, Andrew 
Lockwood, Yuriy Mikitchenko, Bud Moseley, Tiffany Nebergall, Jorge Negrete, Kristopher Olheiser, Tabatha Price. 
Raymond Rood, Felipe Sanchez, Danielle Slupe, Sara Smail, Jack Tacy, Michael Tarrant, Travis Tracy, Shartah 
Triplett, Kimberly Trask, Kristy Tucker, Brandon Ulm, Melissa Virrueta, Sean Walker and Aaron York. 

Left· Checkin' out Channel 1, Camila Gas"-ey 
tai..es notes on an episode Channel I is a news 
program gearl'd toward the teenage audience. 
Gasl,.ev wor"-l'd on a teen news show broadcast 
out of Portland e\·er,· Sunda\ 
.'vt1ddlc: World Peace, Rebecc,1 rillmore, and 
Kelsev Blair participate in a "pl'ace march" for 
thl'ir \!oin•s of /ht• t,Os class. Aaron Scott made 
sure to gl't photos. The, m.:in:hcd to the &,tnct 
office to shO\\ their desm.> for world peace. 
Right: A little chilly out here, Colten Schumacher 
sports the popular new beanil' tnmd in front 
of thl' high school. Schumacher played on the 
V,1rslly soccer team. 
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What is your fo\'orite season? Winter - 12u., Spring - 6'\, Summer - 60'.\, Fall - 22°,, 



'l\hR 

Small Schools blurred the image of 

the class of 2008, but these sophomores 

pulled together and created a clarity. They 

set goals and focused on their success. 

Nothing will stop most of them, 

especially if it is on the road of 

education. 

As the first group to begin in the 

Academy system they look forward to 

the continuing journey they face. 

What new challenges await for next 

year? How will this class help create 

better academies? 

Whatever challenges arise, we will 

overcome them and become better for it. 

Best of luck and skill as Juniors. 



s a freshman, I just get credit nowl" -Ma~k Bowser 

" I am happy when I am with my girl." -Chris Meek 

01.1r ledf clovers. hard to find, but lu-.ky ,o have. Amber Adams 

hing about coming to school is seeing your friends. "It's not th size of the dog m the bite, it's the 
he clO!J. -Cody Cummings m nothing without them." -Shasta Huffman 

'You don't know who you are, until you know who you are not." -Samantha Orlando 

High school allows us to learn about ourselves and 
prepare for real life." -Amy Zook 

"Don't hate me cause your boyfriend loves me." -Tabitha Whitbey 

nd. ' - Ryan Lott 'Tm happy when I am laughing." -Jamie Read 

is what you want it to be." -Danielle Codins 
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48°0 of sophomore" are Republicans. ~l 
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Expand the mind, Kelsey Sh and De,ter Cooper rest ,1gamst the lod..ers of the Livings, stem hallwa,, reading and 
taJ..ing notes for their 3rd period class. "Language arts b a fun class when Mrs. Ellis b ma good mood," said Sly. 

Lcft.· Time to eat, Curie 
Ann H1cJ.. and Traci 
Barnes wall,. through the 
commons during their 
lunch brcaJ... ,\l!iddl<': 
Close up, Steven Ca,tro 
geh all the attention \\"ith 
a looJ.. of deep thought. 
R1g/1/: Don't make me 
smile, Chmtopher \let?k 
1s all laughs while ht? b 
worJ..ing in the student 
store, getting ready for 
the para~k of students at 
lun(h. 
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"The Dri\·e-ln was the thing to do!" · \ !organ Brantner 



Left: Watch and learn, Derck 
\'anantwcrp and Kath n Ellis stand 

on the side lines to ,·ic,, the fuff 
Puff match. "The best thing about 
Tuff Puff was beating the '>enior'>, 
and plaving voile, ball with all m\ 

friends \\'ho I don't usual!} play 
sporh \\'ith," said Vanantwerp. 

Middle· Surprise! usually camera 
shy Betsy \'ancurler 1s caught by a 
photographer, filled with laughter 

and a goofy smile. Rr~ht: More work, 
Kace;, Sever suffers through the 

tedious work of her geometry class. 
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Do you prefer morning or night? 21 % -morning 70% -night. 



Left· What are you doing? Ashlee 
Kmgsberrv, Colton Hackstedt and 
Lacharv Landis joke around as the\ head 
down the halls. M,ddle: Looking ahead, 
Robbie Zaina and Taylor Bitterman are 
waiting for a ball to come to their hands 
in their second period P.F.. class. Riglrt: 
Can you catch it? Simon 'vfartmcz, Susan 
Silv,1, Emih tllis and Jamie Read stand 
by the student store, where Simon tries 
to thro\, a piece of popcorn into Jamie's 
mouth. "Popcorn ta'>tes better when 
thrown in the air'" '>aid Read. 

Sophonmrt>s 159 

"I'm usually not awake m the morning." - Aaron Scott 



Left. Royal and ready, 
l cah Fandino takt.", a 

walk during homecoming 
week "hen shl' was 

trm, ned princess. '.11ddlc: 

Picture perfect, on the 
mm·e down m erflow 

hall, Allie Stock finds 
herself just ;,miling away. 

R1gf1t: So cool, \nthony 
Gonzak1 strikes a pm,e 

showing just how to have 
the right moves. 

Sc>phomCJres 160 

The Country or City? Country· 57% City· 43"'o 
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I am happy when ... 

"I am happy wh<>n I 

"I am happy when I get to listen to my music." - Shawn Truett 

I <JIii 

"I am happv whPn I can be 

"I am happy when I'm not at school." -Amanda Willis 
lam 

"I am happy when I am with friends," -Lind 

"I am happy when my cat come 

"I have fast food!" -Andrea Proffitt "I am h 

"I am happv on the " 

"Making the most out of life." - Eli Wilson 

Sophomores 162 

Download music? Legally -75C\. Ulegally -25~o 



Left: Study, study, study, Tess Floro and 
Megan Adams write things down as they are 
working on a project in Steve Quigley's art 
class. "Me and Megan were working on our 
pTOjects. The class gi\'es us a lot of freedom 
to learn the way we want about what we find 
interesting." Middle: It's just you and me, best 
friends Kathryn Albion and Amber Adams 
are on their way back to class. Right: Nice and 
re laxed, Kendra Palinkas watches Napoleon 
Dynamite in Debra McIntyre's third period 
class. "We were watching Napoleon Dynamite! 
It was kind of not fun, but funny to listen to 
because it was in Spanish and made no sense 
at all." 

So11/10mc>rt's 163 

"I downk,ad because it's free." - \farjorie Watkins 



Ldt All decked out, on tht.' 
W,1\· to her lock.er, D,m1elll' 

B,1rton 1, dre,,ed up in 
thl' ,diool colors for her 

nil le\ ball game l,ller that 
t.'\l'nrng. \1rddlc Grouped 

together, a -,ophomore 
cl,m gl'h orgamzed each 

indi\·idually a p,irt of 
wl1.1 t makes this ,chool 

whole. R1slrt Surprise! As 
both I.vanthia Flowl'r, 

and l\.rn,tina Wall.:er turn 
around they get a glimpse 

of the camera's fl,ish. 

Sop/wm<ln's 164 

\\'here do you spend most lunch time? -38°0 off campus, 62'\, al school. 



Not Pictured. • • 

Left Peace, ,\II 1stm Haky 
and kayla t-..ingsberry hold 
up their poqer~ for a pl'aCl' 
march 60\ cla~s. \ 1rddlt· 
A memorable face, Lrq~ 
Thomp~on b waiting to 
sec the outcome of a Tuif 
Puff ni.1tch point, his foce 
overcomt• \\ 1th ilntiop..1tmn 
R1gl1t.· Can't get enough, 
Cassandra t-..uhns ltfi... fn:e 
weights in her PF Clas~ to 
~tay in shape. "The thing I 
do moq i~ bench pr6~ing 
becau.;c it\ fun to tr\" and 

-

Benjamin Adam, Johnathan Anderson, Bradley Beard, Randi Billington, Heather Brown, Kimberly Brown, Christopher 
Chaney, Zachary Clarke, Jacob Coakley, Dexter Cooper, Rhory Costelow, Cody Cummings, Kelsey Deibele, Dale 
Eslinger, Jared Gabell, Israel Gracia, Anthony Gonzalez, Paul Herzberg, Stanley Hicks, Harley Justices, Eric Kauth, 
Kevin Lindsey, Zachary Lorain, Cesar Magana, John Mance, Jacob Mclain, Jeff Miller, Neoma Miller, Zakary Nunnery, 
Elisia Palomo, Daniel Phillips, Tyrell Piefer, Anthony Pulido, Nathan Raymond, Gary Rivers, Michael Roy, Audrey 
Russell, Samantha Schamp, Amber Schneider, Jory Taylor, Kasandra Truett, Jessica Vasquez, Gabriel White, Marissa 
Wiltberger, Patrick Winge, Anna Yost, Robbie Zaina and Jennie Zamudio. 

Sopho11Hnes 165 

"I l•al lunch, that'~ about it." - Tim Dcchelli~ 



{J 

r~ 

Love is ... 

"Love is that fuzzy fee Ii n 11 you get whr1 

"Love is like chocolate." - Kait Pettit 

"Love is lifes mystery." -Anthony Gonzalez 

"Love is the added exc1 

"Love is evil spelled backwards." -Angel Blume 

L n,,p ic what you share with p 

"Love is friendship set on fire." -Jonnie Atchley 

What do you t/ri·inle about yo 

Soplwmon•s 166 

acaden·zy? 
The cla~~c5 are cool. I get to be 
with all my friends. 01erall it is a 
good system." 

Cody Cowart Liv. Sys. 

Indoor or Outdoor P.F.? -53"o Out, 47'\, In 

• 0 



Left: Stares to outer space, Samantha 
Nirvino and Shasta Huffman take a break 
during Amy Woodruff's design class and 
tune everything out for a moment. Middle: 
Hide me, seeing if she really could fi t in 
a locker, Brittany Wade and friend Leah 
Platt take it upon themselves to try it. "I 
was too afraid to let her shut the locker,· 
said Wade. Rig/it: Wow! Karlee Hermans 
gets a big shocker from the close up shot, 
while getting ready to put some food in 
her mouth. "I was walking in the commons 
with a mouth full of gummy bears, and 
snap, there was the camera!" 

Sopliomores 167 

"I don't like going outside all that much." - Jeff Miller 



"Freshmen are experiencing one 

of the great transition periods of their 

lives. You don't get too many in your life, 

and none of them are easy. In freshmen 

we see a wide variety of responses 

and behaviors to that transition," said 

Information systems teacher William 
Caffey. 

For some of this year's freshmen, 

the transition to high school started the 

previous year. As eigth graders they were 

given the opportunity to take high school 

classes such as math and language arts. 

While some started their freshman 

year in middle school and others chose 

to wait, they all experienced the same 
changes. 



"Everyone is a gem, you just have to find the shiny part." -Emily King 

re ~till in n11aaie scnoot." -Amancta '\1cUowell 

man who does his homework." -Wes Husted 

"Love is a four letter word." -Trevor Cook 

an be c;trec;sful. but 1s still really great." -Amber Lofton 

~esomr meaning for me!" -Tedi M:iee<>v 

"I love weightlifting." - Pavel Kokhanevich 

guy Chris is yelling at games. He's an arumal. -Jordan Bertram 

"Mid calf grey socks are comin' back!" - Brenton Bilyeu 

Frcs/1111t•11 169 

Feelings upon entering high school: '.:ervous - 27°., Excited - -16°0 Indifferent - 17'\, Sad - 3'~. Not valid - 6'.~. 
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If you could ha11e one song st ucl? in 

{o1f the rest of your life. 1.vhll l U'ould 

"Badd by Mike Jones because it's funny and I like it" -Heather Adam 

"Mission Impossible" -Trevor Cook 

"ACDC- Back in Black" -Billy Snook 

"None.The rest of my life is a lo 

What is the best part Clboul being 

' ~, 
"Is there a good part about being a 
freshman?" said Michael Salisbury of Soc. 
Sys. Salisbury enjoys doing drama. "I like 
drama because you can be yourself." 

Ryan Butler of Info. Sys., said he does not 
get teased as much. "Last year I got teased a 

lot." He also has more friends here. 
"I have some upper class friends. 

Aaron Budiselich of Phy. Sys., likes "Having 
a variety of classes and being able to pick 
them yourself, rather than being thrown 
into the one with the least amount of kids.' 

"It's a whole new school, and I have a lot 
more friends," said Coddie Marshall. She 

plays soccer and basketball. She got kicked 
in the face once while tending to her goal. 

R,,;:ht· The occasional drill, 
"I Ion.> fire drilb because \'OU 

get out of class," said \!att 
Wolfenbarger. Mrddlt•: Boogie 
down, Juanita Cabe and Sydne~ 
\\'alb gel their groO\e on at 
homei:oming. "It was re,1lly 
fun and loud," said \\',1tts, 
"Enin·onc was dancing, even a 
few peopll.> who pre\·iously s,1id 
tlwy wouldn't." Right "\\'hat 
did l do this time?" said Corey 
Elliott as he pays attention 
during class. 

f'rt•,/11111·11 173 

Do vou drink coffee daih 7 'H's - 1-l"o \.o - 86",. 
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If you could be an.y cartoo 

ivhaL i.ucndd you b 
I 

"Betty Boop because she's HOTfl!" - Kimberly Mull 
'"'A ninja turtle [mlE!l; 

"Jerry the Mouse because he is really fast. small and beats Tom 

"Mickey Mouse because he is rich." -Jarett Hensley 

Scooby Doo b 

What do you ivnnt to be u,h 
"I'm actually not really sure what I 
be," said Shelby Boucher of Soc. S, 
enjoys taking, drawing and painting 
and "I like photography." 

Colby Herman of Info. Sys. would. 
as a fashion designer. "It sounds 

interesting job. It would be c 
trend or make other people 

"I have thirty-two notebooks full of 
drawings," exclaimed Kalista Knight 
Sys. She wants to be an architect. 
drawing houses since I was six or 

Kyle Rush of Liv. Sys. likes crime 
used to want to be a lawyer, but 

to be a crime investigator. I'm goi 
take Forensics and In 

Lrft: Patiently waiting, 
Jacob Buckner waits for 
the O k to return to the 
building after a fire drill. 
\111ddle: This is relevant 
because ... , Tanezia I-ox 
listens to someone respond 
to her question. 
Right. Just chillin, hen 
though fire drills are 
annoying, they are a good 
practice in case of a real 
emergent y. The ti me away 
from class and getting 
to see friends is always a 
bonus. 

Fre.s/1111t'11 177 

Have you e\'er d,·ed your hair? Yes - 451t \Jo - 55°o 
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Not Pictured. • • 
Victor Atkins, Cory Aldrich, Anthony Alvarez, Alaura Baldwin, Amanda Baldwin, Corey 
Bardin, Nichole Barger, Patrick Bishop, Jennifer Bobbitt, Crystal Bomar, Ernie Branton, Austin 
Brennen, Adam Brown, Seth Brown, Wyatt Brown, Derek Cole, Rakka Cole, Tamera Collins, 
Patricia Caddrick, Benjamin Cramlet, Shasta Crawford, Christopher Crosiar, Cecilia Curiel, 
Patrick Devine, Nathan Dubose, Stephanie Fox, Romanjit Granna, Willam Hanson, Jacob 
Hernandez, Ashley Herring, Kyle Hodson, Nico Johnson, Adam Joslin, Daniel King, Kalista 
Knight, Michael Lambert, Skyler Lien, Bobby Loop, Zack Lowery, James Lutzi, David Lytle, 
Jonathan Lytte, William Lytte, Jonathon Marsh, Meghan McGill, Brittany Milam, Brittany 
Milligan, Jeremy Mullenix, Ritchie Rhine, Rosa Rodriguez, Callie Sowers, Mallori Standing, 
Tucker Tacy, Joseph Umphress, Randy Watkins, Deantae Wickware, Jordan Willard, Gillian 
Williams and Matthew Winters. 

Lt'ft· Not in middle school 
any longer, Amanda 

McDowell enjovs being 
able to laillgh at her younger 

friends. Middh•: Ready to 
cheer, \laegen Lawler makes 
her way to the grandstands. 
• At football games it's fun to 

hang out with m~ friends and 
cheer on the team " 

R1gl11: Come back here, 
reaching out for the cam<.'ra, 

Wes Bale~ jokes around 
outside 

Fresl1111r11 180 

"I eat bdorc school. I really like cereal." - I ogan Burt 



Fresil111e11 181 

Left: Brrr, huddled together 
Karissa Beasley and junior 
Catalina Bohna try to get 
warm. "\\e were really 
cold," said Beasley. Middle: 
Disturbance in the force, 
"I am creating dbtractions 
from the real ttortures of 
math class," said Emily 
Skipper. R,gllt: Filled with 
joy, Elizabeth Marquez 
enjoys a good laugh. "I love 
laughing. I do it almost 
everyday," said Marquez. 

Do vou eat breakfast before school? Yes - 87'\, \Jo -13% 





Most people do not realize how important ads are to yearbook. Without ads there would be a smaller, 
less colorful book. We get our support from community businesses and from our students' families. These 

people do not always get enough appreciation for their efforts. 

The Warrior yearbook and ads staff would like to thank them. Thank you for helping us make our 

book to the best of our abilities and being our back bone. No one is obligated to support us, but many do. 

Thanks! 

It is the hard work of the designers on our business staff who make these ads so unique and creative. 

Even though they are in the back, just as much work goes into the ads as anywhere else in the book. So 

please just take a moment and recognize those who provide community support. 



,·A, 
.(~ ..___ ---------

at the "Y" in the road 

Full Service 
Salon 

585 Main Street 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 259-4480 

Hours /<111. tlm, /un 
nlon. 1Tl111rs. ~ am • ~ 11111 

!'n. ~ um - 7 rm 
S,1t. & S,m, c> am - '> 1,nr 

I /ours I uly tl,ni nee. 
11/011. Tlum. J.'ri. q,1111- 71'111 

Tue,. \\"hi. dt1111-8 1•111 

.Sat. G,1111· 5 11111 

Big Town 
Hero 

11 E. Ash 
Lebanon Or 97355 

(541) 258-2054 

owned by Linda & Dale Shaeffer 

Roberson Chrysler 

2711 S. Santiam Hwy 
Lebanon Or 97355 

(541) 258-2900 

L Owners Gary & Vickie Heintzman 
I 
N 
N 

L 
A 
N 
E 
s 

2250 S. Main Rd. 
Lebanon Or 97355 

(541) 259-3900 

Headpin and Restaurant 

B 
0 
w 
L 
I 
N 
G 

C 
E 
N 
T 
E 
R 



Lebanon 

1Jill 18ox 

185 Main St. 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

Phone: (541) 259-1225 
Fax: (541) 259-1210 

Bing s Kitchen 
<;:hinese and American Fdod 

2416 S. Santiam Hwy 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 258-8280 

C c Tony Hayden's 
0 

; Aloha Photography and : 
: Gallery Studio s 

t 
u 

a 
t 

0 

11 

s 

I 0 l5pecializing in Senior 
Portrait packag_{ng 

1•a1tffrl1 
I \ Y ~ f IS: ,ri 

Why go to Bend when you can get great 
professional work done here in Lebanon. 

Serving Lebanon for over 20 years! 
868 Main St. Lebanon, OR 97355 (541) 258-2089 

Primasing Motors 

1211 S Main St. 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 258-8191 

0 

f 

2 
0 
0 
6 



Joe, 
We are all very 
proud of you. 

Congratulations! 
We love you, 
Mom , Aun tie , 
Mimi and Ron 

Tylr Scott . 

"\\
1 /1111 lies be/1i11cl 11s and wlwl 

lies before 11s (Ire till!/ 11wlters 

comp,m•d to u-liat lies 1citl1ill 11s:· 

- l((l/p/1 \\''la/do Cmerso11 

C' 0119rnt11latio11s . Tyler. 
\\'ere llliy/ity proud of !JOII. 

[m·c y,i 
111 Olll c111d Dad 

Catelyn, 
We're proud 

of you, 
Congratulations! 

We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

-
.{ ~ 

~.,,,, · ~ ~".,/- ·. 
.#, .... - '. \ 

~ · 
- _;~~ 
'/- _ ....... ., I 

Rachet 
You are the light 

of our lives. Now it 
is time to share your 
light with the world. 

Love 
Mom and Dad 

<The yeairbool~ staff icould like to show ou7f g7fatitude to ou1f 

He1fff ] ones 1!ep1!esevitative, 13ill <Dube. 

Thanle you 13ill and Gindy fozr everything that you have done for us 

and for helping the Lebanon l ligh yea1rboole staff make the best. 



"The West's Largest Independent Tire Company" 

2775 S. Santiam Hwy 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 258-8168 

13ig T. 
The 1-la yes m 1cl 

'\Y>illicm1s {m11ilies are 
so proud of yoll. 

Husqvarna - Stihl - Shindaiwa - Echo 
Products Sold 

Foothills Lebanon Saw Shop, Inc. 
PO Box 2009 

1144 Tangent St. 
Lebanon, Or. 97355 1 oo Market st 

Leoonon, OR 97355 
(541) 258-5085 Ken & Dixie Ertl (541) -151-3935 Shop Phone (Soll) 258-6780 

Jack Blanshan (541) 258-3072 Fax: (541) 451-3013 

Latisha Jean Cordero 

lvispiratiovi 

5M wal~s iVlt o m1::1 little room, 
Hever loo~il'lq v,ear gloom 

5fl<? ptAIIS IAS lAp ivistead of dOWYI, 
Coil'lq ever1:1wnere witn VlO frOVv'VI. 

WneVI ever1:1tniV1q is goil'lq wrol'lq sne'd sna~e Mr Mad, 
Avid made s1,1re SM t1,1c~ed 1,15 ivito bed 

Wnevi we co1,1ld crtAmble avid fall, 
5ne wotAld stavid tall avid became 01,1r wall. 

HidiVlq all Mr tears, 
J1,1st to ~eep 1,15 from seeil'lq 1101,1r owvi fears. 
To 1101,1 wno cavi navidle all 1::101,1r frtAstratiovi, 

we j1,1st wavit 1::101,1 to ~viow 1101,1·re 01,1r ivispiratioVl. 
Tnavi~-god for 1::101,1r creatioVl. 

Si.s, tni.s i.s to 1::101,1. 

We love 1101,1 so m1,1cnl Cood l1,1c~ witn 1101,1r v,ew life! Yo1,1·ve 
alwa11s made 1,15 pro1,1dl Alwa1::1s! Now qo 01,1t avid snow tM world. 

Love Dad, Miss1::1, Bobb'::j, avid evitire Ravicno famill::j 

'I-·~ 



Larissa <De[gacfo 

2006 

Prom our "Littfe <Princess" to a 
young and 6eautifu{ woman. 

We are a[[ so proud of you and 
your accomplisfiments. 

Congratufations on your specia[ day. 

Love your Pami[y and especia[[y "<M.ajali" 





"You 've got a big heart. Keep it filled with 
happiness. You 've got a fascinating mind. 

Keep finding new ways to grow. Keep yearning. 
Keep learning. Keep trying. Keep smiling. 

And keep remembering that 
a parent's love goes with you ... 

everywhere you go. "-Douglas Richards 

Kyra 

l11y little gc11lle11u111 1 lo 111y grown 
gc11tfol1l(l11. f em fuH'l' COlllC (l long 1cay. 

'\'\1c loPl' yo11 . Crongrats! 

[oiie . 

171 om 

Senior editors, a Publications adviser can 't live without them ... 
nor can the rest of the crew inspite of what they sometimes think. 

You faced and met deadlines, you struggled and learned to lead others and 
battled that oh-so deadly plague- Senioritis. Now, you will walk across that stage in Heath 

Stadium, throw your hats into the air, and begin a new journey. 
May what you have learned through 'the Pub Room' serve you well in these travels. 
Only the best of everything in life to each of you/ Be sure and visit once in awhile. 

Sincerely, Whitson 



Janell, 
Follow your dreams with a positive attitude. 

What ever you choose to do we know you 
will succeed. You have grown into an 

amazing young lady and we are so very 
proud of you. 

Love Mom, Dad and Andrew 



11 icole 

Boxes-R- us 
uhaul 

33790 N Santiam HWY 
Lebanon, OR 97355 
Phone: 541-259-1228 

~ 

Emai I: boxerus@centurytel.net Owned by Tamara & Brent 

'ii hearty shout out to every LHS student who puts in all 
those extra efforts to be successful. Way to go!" 

. Mr. Whitson, Teacher 

·· 1 u,,1/ >irL·rr {i,ryet tire timl' 1cc rockrcl (IJ,! in 

your m. It cas ,111w~i11y:· 
· /111,e Stock. Social - I 0 

"Marilynn, I love you don't ever forget it. We are 
movie stars!!" - Lucille, living. I I 

l 11 111_11 da11ghlcr s eyes ever,·yo11e is C!C/lt(I/ 

D<1rlmcss turns to liyl1t a11d tl1e 

!Corid is at peace 

Tliis ll1irncle Sod qrwe to me 9iPes 111e 

st rengt /1 wizen 1 nm u:ea I? 
1 ~11d reason to hclieve 

/11 my dmtglzters eyes ... 

[ope. 

l 110111 

shout outs! 
"Crowell- stay as sarcastic as you are. Tlta11ks 
for your frie11dsltip. - - Mr. Whitson, Teacher 

.. Hey baby. I love you more than anything and want to 
be with you forever." - Cori lee, Social - I I 

"Angela, I'll love you till the heavens stop the rain, I'll love y 
till the stars fall from the sky." - Lena Anderson, Social - 11 

·· f l01·t• you icit/1 111/ my lll'lirt and I knou· tlwt our life u,it/1 our 

baby yirl will be 11·011cler/11I:' - c:>11ss1 l?emmcl. Li1·i ny · I 0 

"Mrs. Dinges- thanks ror all your support and good advice these last 
five years. It means a lot to me."· Mr.Whitson, Teacher 

"To my boy, I'm so glad you got you rself lost so I co uld find you. I 
love you!"· Tina Dodge, Info rm atio n · ll 
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Ldt Can I help you? "Coming 
back t11 Lf I~ 1' grl',ll bc,au sc I get 
to st•e all of thl' kith from Green 
Ane~ grow up from kindergarten 
lo high school." ... aid Luri 
Henderson. \1rdd/c' Smiles, Jamie 
Stin..,un, Bed.\' Hood and Linda 
Horner c,1n be found nestled in 
the back of lhl' office R1,~/1t Small 
town values, ·1 like \rntching the 
studcnh gro\\ and lt•an1," said 
Brenda Bianchi. "In .,mall towm 
vou 1?,et to kno\\' people better." 

"Tru~l me, mu don't want to u~e my quotl' • - Dem1trl'u, Garci.i, 10 
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"I like frozen grape~: - Nicholas Zatta, 10 
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Healy, Michael 158. 194 
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Hite. Sheri 199 
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Hodson, Jerlmiah 25, I~ 

Hodson. Kyle 180 
Hodson. Lucy 62 
Hoene. Kraig 23. 111. 128 

HO(:'sing. Mitchell 172 
Hoesing. Paul 172 

Hollingsworth. Andrew 9, 15, 42. ,t:{, 

66. 73.86.92.98. 186 
Homecoming 8, 9 

Hood. Becky 195 

Hood, Zach 6, 9, M. 27, 73. 92, 95, 114. 
115, 124. 186, 200 

Hoover, Crystal 2. M, 14·1 

Hoover. Jennifer MS, 152 

Horn, Katelyn 73 

Horn. Stacy 201 

Horner. Linda 67. 195 

Horton. Lynn 20. 73 

Hostler, Jasper 19, 98, 123, 140, 145 

Houchin, Can1i 24. 25. 145 

Howard, Jayna 4, 172 

Howrey. Benjamin 145 

Hubbard, Erika 6. 70. 73. 85 



Hubbard, Kayct-t! 73 

I lubber!. Rrhecca. 199 

lluflman. "hasta 151, 155, l:i8, Hin 
Hughes. \dra 1~. lti2 

Hughes. Nid10las 55. li2 

liugie. Cody 172 
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llull. Kathleen 51. llll. nfi. 145 
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Jackola. Justin 25, 51. !IB. 145 

Ji1cks, Nichol 158 
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Jamt•s, Dustin 14·1 
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Jarvis. Clain• 73 

Jenkins. Dou!( 31, UJX 

Jt'nks. Natasha 172 

Jensen. Amanda ,:~. 111 

Jensen. Jnn 199 

Jens1•11, Jonathan 158 
Jenson. Tyler 172. 197 
Jobs and Volunteering 64, 65 
Johns. Joyce 76 
Johnson. Ashley SM. 141. MS 
Johnson, Desirae 132. 133. 172. li3 

Johnson. Ian 9, 56, 57. 76. 82 

Johnson. ~ico 102, 168. 177. 180 
Johnson. Rebekah 59, 110. 111, 124. 

125. 111. 1·15. 182. 186 

Johnston. Crystal 158 
Jones. Kayla iH 
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Jones. Nate 102, 172 
Jones. Nathan 172 

Jones. Robert 173 

Jones. Zach 102 

Joplin. Rebecca I 19, 127 139, 158 

Jorgensen. Joseph 5•1. 55. 7fi. 111, 115 

Joslin, Adam 180 

Judy Breanna :n. 173 
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Judy Taylor 76, ~. 4K 

Juniors /4().153 
Junior Varsity Football JOO. JOI 

Junior Varsity Volleyball 119 

Justice. Ashley 76. 111 

Justice, H,irley 16S 

Kau. Kelli 115. 158 

Kau. Steven 6.1, 145 
Kaur. Sundeep 174 

Kauth, Eric 165 

Keen. Michael 17·1 

Keen, William 174 

Kellt!y. C'ar$ol1 21. 86. 98. 99. 145 
Kelly. Kcndr,1 158 

Kennedy. Rachel 71. 76. 111 
Kerms. Allison 28. 55. 158 

KeyClub 47 
Keyes, Stephame 158 

Kilborn. Karlsten I. 14. 24. 10, 41, 59. 

76. 8:3. 86. 186. 189. 203 

Kilbourne. Angela 54. 76 
Kilgore. Trevor 98. 99 .. 145 
Kimball. Amber 51. 118. 174 

Kimball. Katreena 174 
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King. Damel 180 

King. Emily 103. 126. 169. 17·1. 177 

King. Ryan 23. 98. 130 
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King. Wyatt 98. 131. 145 

Km~ry Stormi 174 
Kingsberry. Ashlee IS. 17. 23. 41. 123. 

134. 135. 158 

Kingsberry. Kayla 29. 35. 49. JSR. 162. 

165 

Kinyoun. Weslev 102, 175 

Kirby. Chantal 118. 12b. 168. 175 

Kish. David 9. 22 23. 106 
Klein. Kaleb 175 

Kleinsc:hmit, ,\manda 6fi. 76. 111 
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Kliewer. Brandon 158 

Kline. David 31. 98 
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Knoll, Anthony 76 

Kokhanevich. Pavel 102, 169. 175 
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KonC/ Krx.1s/ If/./ 

Korkow, Vlellssa 175 

Kovalev, Inna 76 
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Kratz. Chaz 175 

Krause. Heather 15. 36. Ji. 65. 76. 110, 

l1l 

Krebs. Alison 38. 54. 55. 92. 110. 111 . 

116. 11T 115. M9. 150. 202 
Kropf. Joel 114. 115. 159. 164 

Krueger. Elisa 35, 38. 44, 47. 70. 76. 104. 

105. Ill 
Kruse.Erica 62.63. 76 

Kuhns. Alex 6, 21. 77. 82. 197 

/11d1•). 197 

Kuhns. Cassandra. 60. 119. 124, 125. 

127. 159, 16.'i 

Kuntzelman, Aaron 911. 128. 149. 200 
Kurtz. Paul I Iii 

Kylt>. Kayly11 15!1 

Lamb. Courtney 60. I 16. 149 

Lamb. Diane 18 

Lambert. Jaimie 12 

Lambert. \1ichael IRO 

Lammert. Forre.~t 100, 101. 122, 12.'3. 159 

Landers. Falon 134. 174 

Landgren. Scott IS.1, 159 

Landis. Zachary 98. HXI. 158. 159, 16·1 

Lang. Jell 84 

Lang. Joe 84 

l.anning, Holly 91. 174 
Lanpheare. Ashley 159 

Lara. Bobby Ii 77 197 
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Larkin. Mitchell 174 
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Larson. Cody 174 

L.1timer, Emily 114 

Laub. Joshua 111, 153 
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Lawler. Maegen 19. 123. 174, 180 

Lawrenct•, Dylan 1·19 
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Lawrence, Richard 174 

Lawrence. Seth M!l 

Lawson, Andrew 8,1 

leadership 37 
Leaton. Tabbatha 159 

Lebanon Ptll Bo.\ 185 
Lebanon Sau Shop /87 

Lee. Cormne 11 149. 192 

Lee Erin 141. 144. 152. 153. 202 

L,jt: Volunteer, l\.elly Craig 
,pends her time hdpmg studenh 
prepare for college and "win 
money· (scholarships.) \t11d1lh•. 
Testing time, Angie Gorman, 
along with Marla Ges~ford, 
coordinate the computen7ed 
testing. "I also help ,tudcnts with 
credit recon'r\'; ,aid Gorman. 
Righi' "Sew" what, with her 
freetime, Marla Gessford enjoys 
trawling, being with h~r fam1lv, 
quilting, sewmg and needlework. 

"Tht> bt?st thing about music is that when it hits vou it doesn't hurt." - Emily Proffitt, 10 
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78. 79, l'II 110, 111. 108 
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17:i 

~kGIII. Meghan 180 
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'v1t·Guffin. Patrick 57, 84 
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40. ,I I, ,l:i.47. iii. i!I, 106, Ill, 

128, I~ 

"1cHill. Colin 9 , 11, 15. 28. o.13, 55. 1112. 

Ill, 171,175, li8 

Mdntyre. Dl'br.t 9. Ill .. 15 

McKamey, Jason 149 

Mcl~1ln. Alexandra 1:16. 175 

McLain, Jamb 165 

Ml'Naughtan, Malinda 55. 175 

'.leader. Sara 79 

·~ty bomk has an oink and mv oink goe,; moo." - Andrea Proffitt, 10 

.\1t>,1dowbrook. Jennifer J:l. ·12, 55. I 13 

n2. 1:n. 115 

,\leek. Christopher 27. :l9 48. 19 111 

13.~. 155, 157. 159 

Vlt•t•k . .IC'flery :i;, •13. 57. 66. i\J 

'v1eeks. Heatlwr 14$. 159 
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109 
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Mentzer. Amber 159 
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\1rsslna . .\shley 174 
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Michael. Diane 31, 38. SU 

Middleton. Cody 71. 79 
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Miller. \aron 159 
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Miller. Ashley 17, 159 
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:'11illC'r. Jeff 165. 167 
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Miller l\/eo111;1 Hi5 
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Miller Trimly 79 

\<lilligan. Brittany 180 

Milligan, Steffan li•I 
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Molina. Alyssa 119. 127, 15·1, 160. 16•1 

Molina. Candice M. 15. 38. ·18. 19. i9. 

Ill , 11·1 115 

Molina. Chrislme 8, 15. 38, 48. 49, 79, 

ll l . 111.115.12-1, 125 

'v1oncy. Charles 139, 141. M9 

Mont·y, Randi 51. 10:l, 174 

Monro<•. Travus 17,1 

Montoya. Tamika 175 

Montoya. Victor 12. 11. 30, ICJO. 160 



Moore. Rolwrt Ii-I 
Morch .. \1ich1,1le tn:l, 175 

Morjlan. Jason 175 

MorRan, TiHany -10. 12. ·1:l .. 61, 161 
Morton. Christina 58, 8.'!, I IO, 149 

Moseley. Andrew 142. 119 

Moseley, Bud JS:! 
~loseley. ~egan 127 
',.lougeottc •. \1a rlss.1 It>! 

Mull, Klmberlv 175. 177 

MullE•nix. Jeremy 180 

Mullenlx, John 1.rn 

Mullenix. Joshua 84 
Munger. Mark 126 

Murphy. \lln,1 I, 110. 116. I Ii 108. 
109. 149 

Murry. Brittany 33, I HI. 111. 1·13. 1<14. 
119 

\1urry, Gunrwr W:l. 175 

\1yl'n,. Aaron 175 

Myers. Dust111 175 

!\arrow Jenna S!l. lit 115. 161. 186. 203 
National Honor Society 38 
,\auman. Claire Ii, 29. 45. 55. 56. 57. 

148 

r\auman. Gr.ict> 35. •11, 45, 55, 56. 57. 
148 

Naylor. 'iaral1 1·19 
Neal. Colton 161 

"iebelung. Cody 174 
:\ebergall Ti!l;l!ly 15.1 
l\.egrete, .Jorg1• 153 
:\elson. Jacqueline 110, I I I 149 

'llclson. Jennifer i!l 
Nelson Lindsay HIB. 109, 161 162 

'\elson. Scot 84 

"l,ervinn. Samantha 15. -10. 1:3-1, 135. 
161, 166 

i'.ess, L111dscy 55. 102. 161. 166 

t\ess. Ryan 90. 9l'l. 99. 149 
~L'iC.hwand1•r. Dl.•stiny i7, 7!1, 111. 124, 125 

i\rwb<"r!,!. Kyle 174 

:-.:ewherg. Levi 174 
Newell. 'fatasha 26. 119 

l'<r\, porl. Randi :\3, lll8. H~. 19:i 

f\ewspaper 58 
Newton. Jessica 3. 160 
Newton Lc1urle 51 55. J.l!l 

Newt1111-Powell. 1\1cholle 17·1 

Nichols. Bess 38. t7. 52. 53. 79. 82. IH. 
110. Ill 

l\idmls. Kelsey 12. 123. 139. 170. li-1 

Nicholsen. Sara 9 

l\issen, Alexis 14, 116, 12-1. 125. HiO, 
162, 199 

Noah. Carmen 33. 68. 79. 1·12, 199 

Nofziger Christopber 19. 20, 114. 115, 

161 

Nolan, Ian 17-1, 178 

~ordstrand. Christen '.l7. 98, Ill, 141. 

149 

",orton. Kaycee 22, 161 

\orion. Shellie 15. 37. 79. 83. 86. 1 JO. 

Ill. 189 

Nunez, Pell 161 

\unm•ry, Zakary 165 

"lys. Nicholas 174 

O'Farrell 11. \1 ichael 175 

O'Mealev-Wells. facquelyn 31. ,1'1 
O'Farrcll. \manda 84 

Oeder Dallas 58. 161. 202 
Oeder Tabitha 58. li5. 182 

Ogilvie, Jeanie 45. 51. 57, 149 
Oi,JJlvie. Melanie 174. 175 

0Rle Ill. Ralph 150 
01,ih, David 175. 199 
Olheiser, Kristopher 153 
Oliver, Tiazabrlna 89, 175 

Oliver. TIHany 31. 68. 79, 89. 19·1 

Olsen. Dick 23 

Olson. Derck I.J. 25. 88. 114. 115. 123. 
150 

Olson Gen,1 S.1. 151 

Olson Josephine IH. 151 

Olson, Michelle 110. 151 

Olstad, Andy 18 

Opel. Hailey 110. 151 

Opening and Dedication 1 

Orlando, Jonathan 106. 151 

Orlando. Samantha 155. 161 

Orton. Bryant 175 
Otta Kendra 79 

Overbeck Taylor 5. 3:i. 39, 45, 54, 56, 

57, 58. 151 

Padilla. Chris I02. 175 

Page. Jessie 154, 176 

Palinkas. Kendra 112. 11:l. 132, 161, 163 

Palmer, Jessica 8(1 

Palmer, '-amantha 80 
Palomo. Elisia 165 

Parker Ah.•x •12. 108, 161 

P,1rker, Brian 160 

Parker. Kayla 108. 176 

Parker. Roseanne 42, 57, lifi 
Parker. Zachary I, 151 
Parmenter. Amos 2·1, 102, 172. 176 

Parmenter. Holly 9. 16, 114, 115, 126. 

168. 176 

Parmenter. Jaleta 110. 13'1. 135, 150 

PcHmenter. Joshua llO. 98. 12.1 
Patel. Sean 130. 169. 176 
Patterson. Sean 176 
Patterson, Steven 41, JOO, 154, 155. 

160. 161 
Patterson. Tyler 28. 19. 177 

Pearsall. Chandra 177 
Pedigo. Cary 176 

Pedigo. Kacie 176 

Peer Mediation 39 
Pelster. Julia 34. 42, 57 85. 150 
Penguin. The Lonely 4. 149. 199 

Pt>op/e Dil•ider 138, 139 
Pep Assemblies 92. 93 

Perez. David !'«I 
Pcn.'7, Shane 161 

Petermen, Alyssa Ji6 
Peters. Ben 1112 

Peterson Kelsey 1:15 

Pettit, Andrew 80 

Pettit Ka1tlyrn1 58, 161. 166 
Pheyffer Jake IM 
Phillips. Daniel 165 

Phillips. Doug 124, 127 

Phillips, James 80. 122. 123 
Phillips. \1adison 126. 170, 171. 172, li6 

Phillips. Megan 110. 108, 109. 151 

Phillips. Min111e '54. 55. 57, 161 

Phillips. Sebastian 176 
Physical System llJ..21 
Pie Sweetie 26 

Piefer. Tvrell 165 

Pierson. Aaron 161 
Pitts. John 18. 151 

Pitts. Peggy 176 

Platt. Leah 161. 166 
Plattner. Bradley 91, 160, 161 

Plattner. Nicholas 100, IOI, 161. 199 

Poetry Club 44, 45 
Polaye:;.Ledford. David 151 

Pomeroy, Nicholas 58. 64, 80 

Porter. Steven 151 
Poston. Amber 58. 104 137, 160. 162 

Poston. Kyle 80 

Potter Jacob 160 

Potter. Joseph 176 
PotLs, Catelyn 80. 1116 

Powers. Shelly 18 

Pozder. Bradley 177 

Powderpuff 110, 111 

Prather, Brent 80 

Price. Tabatha 49. 134. 153 
Price. Tyler 58. 130. 131. 161 

Pride and Spirit 14, JS 

Primaslng Amanda 110, 151 

Primasing. Kaitlyn 177 

f'mna.wig \ lotors JH.5 

Pr itchard, Christopher 84 
Privratsky, Taryn 25. 151 

Probert. '-eth 12. 29, 3i 93. 98. 99 II I. 
128. 129. 148. 151 

Proffitt. Andrea 162, 166. 176. 198 

Proffitt. F.mily liti. 197 

L<'fl: Clean up crew, Sheri Hite, 
Jon Jensen, Ron Ellis and Trina 
Giguere amve at school at 3 p.m. 
and sta} well into the night to 
make our school beau tiful. "v11ddlt•: 
Jam session, as Facility officer, 
-\rt Boykin maintain~ the school 
and the grounds. R1sl1t· If you 
can't take the heat, get out of the 
kitchen, "The kids are great here," 
said Renae Schrock. "Ser\'ing 
breakfast in the morning for the 
kids 1s the best part • 
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"Cross-dress vour barbics .. "· Carmen ,oah. 10 



Pruett. Amber :n. •12, 150. 152 
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Pruitt. Gavin 80. 91 
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Pruitt. Tyll'r 58. 161 

Pulido. Andrew 6. 154. 161 

Pulido, Anthony 11;5 
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108, 191 

Purkerson. Jessica 10. 161 

Putnam. Jessica 51, 176 

Pyle, Steve 5·1 55, 1112. 17-1, 175. li6 

Quigley. Steve 26. ·16, !15 

Rae Autumn 51, IM. 115, li6 

Ragsdale, Rosemarie 105. 127. 161 

Randall. Lori 193 

Rankin. Andy 51, 151. 200 
Ranzoni. Ruth 23 
Rarick. Ryann 161 

Rash. Chellsy 161 

Rathbun, Michael 20. 151. 152 

Rathbun. Spenser 160 

Rauscher Thomas 176 

Rawie. Marguerite 26. 39 

Ray, Ken 18 

Ray,SabasUen 176 

Raymond Blain 102. 123, 174. li7 

Raymond. :-.;athan IGS 

Raze, LeAnne 30, :~1 

Reach, Marg<> lf,O 

Read. Jami<.> 154. 15S. 159. 161, 16·1 

Read. Jason Iii 

Read. Jessie;; 62. 6.1 

Redling. Sarah li6 

Relationships 88, 89 
Renoud. Cassandria 161. 192 

Revels Chn~thw 176 

Reynolds. Brittany 28, 161. lti2. 166 

Rhamy, Andrew 161 

Rhine. R1td1it• 180 

Rhodes. Ashlee 50. 51, 176 

Richardson, Timothy 161 

Richey. Alexsas 80 

Richey. SU!xllll li6 
Rimov, Tina 9, 31 

Rivers, Gary 19. 16S. 1!1.1 

Roadhouse. ,\manda I. ,IX. 61. 119. 139. 
160, 161 

Roark. Amanda 176 

Ro/,er,\on Chry:;/er /8,/ 

Robertson. fimothy 161 

Robinson. Joseph 176 

Robinson, Matthew 160 

Robinson. Meegan 55, 11-1. 115, 151. 196 

Robmson, 'iteve IR 

Robotics 137 

Rochefort. Elizabeth 80, 111 
Rodriguez, Jenn 119 

Rodriguez. Rosa 180 

Rodriguez. Shawn 176 

Roles. Arron 50. 102, 177 

Rood, Betty 80 

Rood, Joseph 151 

Rood. Larry 81 

Rood. Raymond 153 

Roosa. Jonathan 99. 10::!. 177 

Roosa. Robert 9. 9/i, 128. 131. 150 
Rose Nicholas 81 8:l 

Ross. Taylor 150. 160 
Rossman, Justin 176 

Rowe. Cody 150 

Roy. Denae 176 

Roy. \1ichael 16S 

Ruettgers. Justeen 81. 111 

Runia, Alisa 81 

Ruonavaara Tyler 12.1. 161 

Rush. Kyle ·12. •Ii, 57. 176. 177 

Rush. Toni 38. 44. -17. 81, 8·1, 93, JO-I. 
105 

illdex 200 

Russell. Audrey 165 

Russell. Erinn 67 ~1 

Russl'II. Isaiah 98, 99. 128, 131,151,202 

Russell. Ruth :11 
Russell, Tilfany -12. li6 

Ryan Zachary 176 

',aether, Brid!,lel 27, 42. 132, 133. 176 

S.1ether. Kenneth 42. 48. 108. 109, 132, 

133. 161 

Salazar. Isaac 122. 123, 151 

Salazar, Rodolfo 122. 123. 176 

<;alisbury. Colin :14. 52. 53. 56, 57. 81 

Salisbury. \1ichael 42. S6. 57, 173. 177 

Salo. Brandon 161 

Sanchez. Agapo 81 

Sanchez. Alejandra !OR, 154, 161 

Sanchez. Felipe 153 

Sanchez. Joe Rl. 186 

Sanders. Blake 100. 160. 161 

Sanders. Kyle 81 

Sandoval. Kagen 17i 

Sansom. ThadPus 54, 161 

Santana. Shawneen 29. 161 

Saul. Amberly 53. RI, Ill, 194 

Saxe, Laura 202 
Schallig, Mikt> 162 
Schamp. !',amantha 31, 32, 165 

S1:hlim. Skylar 29. 34. 42. 52. 53. 54, 78, 
81. 190 

Schliske. Royce 162 

Schmadeka. Amy 50. 51, 114. 115, 176 

Schmidt. Daniel 173. 176 

Schmidt. Kayla 151 

Schneider, Amber 165 

Schneider. Bryce 114. 115. 176 

Schneider. Salome 10. 12, 57. 85 

'-choenthal. Rachel 48, 49. 64. 69. 81, 

110. Ill 

Sd10c•nthal, S.1rah 118. 139, 176 

SchoenthalJr, Donald 176 
Schrock, Renae 199 

"! trust people, 1t'!. the de\'il inside them that I don't trust." - Aaron Budiselich, 9 

',chull7 Austin 12. li6 

Schumacher. Colte11 17. 106. toi. 151 

15.1 

Schwieger Chad 151 

Schwieger. Krista 62, 81 

Srntt. Aaron 58. 59, 88, 152, 15'1. 163. 

ISG, 203 
Scott, Tyler 54. 55. 81. 97. 113. 132. 133. 

185, 186 

Seeno, Annie 28 

Secno. Elizabeth 176 

Seeno. lJnda 26.62 

Seeno. Michael 55, 123. 162. 16.1 

SeibC'r. Brett 100. 163 

Selby. Jerol 26 

Sells, Kyle 177 

Semcnov. Misha 177 
Seniors 66-87 
Senior Class Photo 74, 75 

Serna. Arriana 39. 163 

Setzer Kacey 4, I 19. 158. 160, 162. 16]. 

200 

Shank. Cass.indra 28. 61, 160, 163 
Shank. Jordan 37. 163 
Shanklin. Philip Ii~ 

Shanks. Kyler 130, 168. 171. liR 

Shanks. Lindsay UH, 178 

Shanks, Thomas 18, 34, ·13, 91. 98, !1!1 

140. 143. 151 

Sharp. Cody 178 

Sheets. Jenessa 118. 168. 178 

Sherling-Marvin, Gavin Ii!! 

Sherman. Benjamin 100, 162 

Shcvcl, Yuriy 162 
Shields. Rachel 58. 163. 198 

Shoulders. 'iick 88, 16.'3 

Shull. Thomas 82 
Sigler. Kyra 58. 61. 82. 111. 134, 190 

Sliva, Jessica 35. 42. 47. 59, 90, 110, 146. 

150. 151. 186, 203 

Silva, Susan :32, 47, 91, 159, 163 

Simmons. Arie 141, 150, 152 

Sims. Rachael 163 

Sipos, Jordan 126. 168. 178 

Sitton, Joshua 179 

Skipper. Emily 42. 56. 57, 169. 179. Ult 

Slavenski, Matthew 12. 13. 15, 24. 36. 

89. 98, 99. 122, 123. 141. 150 

Slavenski. Rich 102 



,toan. Michael 19. lri:i 
Sloan Teri 51. 162. 179 
Slupe Danielle 123. 153 

Sly, Kall R8. 151 

<;Jy. Kelsey 157. 179 
Smail, Amy 179 

Srnail. Michelle 52. 163 
Smail Sara 153 
Smith. Andy 6:1. 179 
Smith. AnJali 110, J08. 109, 151 

Smith. Beverly •14, 45. 196 
Sniith. Colleen 60. 16.'l 

!)mith. Courtney 51. 162. 16-1 
Smith. Francis 179 
Smith. James 13, 48. 178 

Smith. Keith 178 
Smith, Kevin 123. 162 
Srmth. McKenzie 42, 178 

~rnith, Ronnie 178 
Smith. Yvonne 163 

S111ith. Zachary 51. 148. 163 
Snell. Jeremy 178 
Snook. Billy 173, 178 
Snook. Sydney 51. 155. 163 

Snyder. Chance 163 
Social System 26-29 

Sundermayer, Luke 178 
Sophomores IS4-167 
Southwick, Robert 179 
Sowers, Callie 180 

Spaulding. Amanda 2. 88. 163 

Speaks. Wade 84 
Sf)f!dal Education 62, 63 

Spier. Brent 179 
Sr><>rts Divider 96. 97 
Springer Kalle 66, 82. 91. l\O, ll 1 

Springer. Nicole 4, 32, 119, 125. 127, 

161. 163 
Sranna. Raman]II 179. 180 

Stagnoli. Bradley 9. 102. 130. 16.'l 
Stalley, Sean 17, 54. 55, 108. 109, 137, 

162 
Standing, Brittani 35. 37, 39. ,12. 47, 65. 

9\1, 96, 110, JOS. 146, 150. 151 

Standing. Mallori ~2. 180 
Stanley, Tara 179 

Stanley. Tony 151 
Starr, Wesley 1, 14. :H, 68, 82 

S. T.A.R.S. 40, 41 

:,1aten, Breeanna 17!1 

Staten, Damian ffl. 100. 151 
Staten, Kody 179 
Staten. Tichelle 23. 8~ 

Staup. Felisia 103. 179 

Stevenson. Joshua 82 

Stevenson, Mandy 103. 178 

Steward, Kelly 3.1, li8 
Stewart, Austin 102. 178 
Stewar t, Britny 12. 54. 55, 13·1. 162 

Stewart. Cassandra l\8, 178 

'itcwart, Eric: 62. 16..1 

Stewart, Michael 171! 
Stewart Ill. Trey 84 

Stewart. Tyler 80, 82 
Stinson, Jamie 195 
Stock. Allie ·1, :H. 95, 116, 117. 160, 163. 

192 
Stolsig, Jeff 23, •12. ,l:J, 102, 111 

Stolsig, Lori 2.5, 193 

Stone Kaitlyn 1:v1. 135, 16..1 
Stone. Nicole 64. 6.5. 82. 110. 111. 192 
Stotz. Daniel 151, 198 
Struminski, Sara 151 

Stubbs, Bryce 102. li'8 
Stutzman. Stephen 178 
Sudduth, Kira 163 
5uderman, Leah 5·1, 55, 110, 119. 152 
Suing, Austin 19. 38. 106. 107_ 152 
Suing, Hannah 118. 168, 179 

Suing. Heath 179 
Sullivan. David 40, 41. 42. 52 53. 56. 

57. 82, 91 
Summer Vacation 6, 7 

Surplus, Joshuah 163 
Sutor, Brandon 61. 76. 82 

5utton. Susan 55. 13·1. 135. 179 
Swanson, Mitchell 8, 82, 86. 98. 99 
Sweigar t. Cody !02, li9 

Swimming 132, 133 
Sylvester, Patricia 179 

Tacy. Amellia 35, 135. 162, 163. 164 

Tacy. Amy 135 
Tacy, Jack 153 
Tacy, Travis IO. 84 

Tacy. Tucker 180 
Tacy, Tyler 82 

Talents 94, 9S 
Tanner. Christine 23, 25. 51. 163 

Tarrant, Michael 153 
Taylor. Adam 55. 179 

Taylor. Amanda 179 

Taylor. \nthony 162 

Taylor. Brandy 51. 178 
Taylor Jory 162 

Taylor. Shalla 134. 178 
Terrazas, Shirley 37, 178 
Theme Description 2, 3 

Therapy Dog. Mckenzie the 26 

Thoma. KaiUin 12. 15. 28. 10 ~. 134. 
163 

Thomas. James 178 
Thomas. Michelle 178. 201 
Thompson. Jacob 54, 55 

Thompson. Nicholas 178 

Thompson. "iue 193 
Thomson. Gregory fi. 48. 106, 107, 131. 

16..1, 165 

Toepfer. Michael 163 
Tony Hayden's Aloha Photography und 

Gallery Stud to /85 

Torkko. Riley 178. 199 
Torrance. 'llichole 90. 110. 149, 153 

Torres, Jessica 153 
Torres. Jesus 84 
Torres. Jorge 100, 16:J 
Torrey-Palermo, Lorna 31 

Totten. Todd 100, IOI, 122. 123. 153 
Townsend. Kaitlyn 51. 60. 1 IO. lfi3 
Tracy. Briana 34, 40, 48, 163 
Tracy, David 86. 139, 15.'l 

Tracy, Travis 108, 109. 153 
Trask. Brent 82. 98. 99 
Trask. Kendra 179 
Trask. Kimberly I02, 110. 143. 15:J, 16.'l 
Triglia. Christopher 14. 15. 32, 42, 43, 

66, 82. 92, 189 

Triplett, Robert 163 
Triplett, Shartah 10, 46. 62. 141, 153 

Truett. Kasandra 165 

Truett. Shawn 162, 179 

Tucker, Alexander 179 
Tucker, Kristy 153 

Tucker. Kyle f(\ 

Tucker. Megan 14. 54, 55. 162 

Tuff Puff 111 

Tunnissen, Joshua 179 

Tunnissen. Liana 52, 53. 153 
Turley. Kurtis 142. lfi3 

Turner. Gordon 179 
Turnidge. Justin 156. 162 

Tuttle, Tiflany 66. 83. 111 

Tyman, Connor 179 

Ufford, Deandre 152 
Ufford, Rashelle 51. 163. 164 

Ufford. Sanju 84 
L'-Huul 192 

Uhden. Shalyn 163, 201 

Ulm. Brandon 153 
ulrich, Lea 83. 85, 110. 111, 116 
Umphress. Joseph !RO 

Unrau, Jeffry 152 

l,pmeyer. Travis 123. 179 
urrutia, Joshua 143, 163 
litter, Christopher 8-1 
Ltter, Glenda 199 

VanAntwerp, Derek 100, 131. 154, 158. 
163, 164, 201 

V;inana. Michael 132 

VanCurler. BeL~y 98, 100. 158, 163 
Vandehey, Jim 31. 12'.I 

Vandehey. Mark UI 

Leff: Happy camper, Stacy Horn 
love~ seeing the accnrnplishmenh 
that c;tudent, make ever y d ay. In 
her freetime she likes to camp 

with her family. Middle: Friendly 
face, Raquel Gonzales is a very 
social person. Sht• never turned 
down a chance to chat. R1f;hl: Hit 
the road, "1 ltke to red that I'm 
making a difference in student~ 
hves," said Mary Geneser. "l like 

to train them to do things that 
they would like lo do for a 1ob." 

Index 201 

"I liJ....e chee~e • - Gabrid White, 10 
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Varsity Football 98, 99 
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Varsity Water Polo 112, 113 
Vasquez. Cody 19, 83 
\'asquez. Jessica 40, 162, 16.J 

Vaughn. Rid1 26. 46 
\ irrueta. 'vlelissa 153 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of 

America/Skills USA 46 
\oJnovlch. ',arah 55. 132. 133. 162 16·1 
Vordt'rslras!.e, Megan 8. 9. 24, 40. 60. 

104. 105, 110. 153 
\.'ore Carly 153 

Wade Bl'iltany 123. 165, 166 
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\\:alker. Heather 29. 152. 153 
Walker Kristina 32. 59. 162. 164. 165. 

186 
Walker. Raluca 178 

Walker. Rebecca 8-1 
Walker !::>Nn 153 

Walker. Shauna 135. 16.'i 
Walls. John 32, 178 

Walnum. Andrew 12, :J6. 37, 83. 92, 111. 

114. 115. 109. 122. 123 
Waltcnburg. Brian 63. 83 
Waltenburg. ~ick 177. 178 

Waltenburg. Shawn 178 
Walter. Jennifer I~. 21 

Wanzer. Gary 21, l(XI. IOI, 123. 1.53 
Ward Erin 178 

\.\,ard-LehnNt. Alaina 28. ·17. 103. 165 
Waring. Kirk 16.'i 

Warner. Kl'ndra 27. 28. l!l. 153 
Warner, Michael 152 

Warren, Patrick 166. 179 
Warren. Sar..t 17!1 
Watkins. Maqnrie I. 127. 163. 165 
Watkins. Randy 180 

V.atkins Rt>becca 121>. 17!1. 2tll 
Watts. Sydney S6. 57. 173. li9 
Weathers. Bragi li6. li9 
Webt•r Tyscn 39, 16S 

Weikel t\athan 38. 152 
Weikel. \iichule 18. 19, 16.J 

Weist. !-amantha 170. 179 
\\,eist. Terry li9 
Wt>kh. Cody 16'1 

Welch. Joshua 178 
Welker. Ethan 178 
Welker, Hannah 33. 1 W. 16S 

Wells. Christopher 17/l 

Wells. Joy 26. 147 
Wells. Kerry JO, 26. 34, 35, ·14. 45 
West l\ataslla 60. 178 

Wt·stfoll. Jonathon 16.5 
Whaley. Michael 154. 162, 165 

Wheeler, Amelia 141. 1-15, 15:i 
Whitaker. Patrick 1711 

Whitbey, Tabitha 155. 16.5 
Wl11tt• Cindy :i. ·10, ·11. SY. 110, 151, 

153. 1116 
White, Gabriel 165. 201 

White Jason 8J ll6 
White Troy 2:l 
Whitney. Ashley 62. 63, 16.5 
Whitney, Sunni 10, 51. 178 

Whitson. Mark 31. 58. 192 
Wickware. Deantae 165. 180 

Wilde Stephanie 178 
Willard Jordan 180 

Williams. Alexander 28. 46. 83 
Williams, Anne 23. 86 
WIiiiams, Benjamin 14. 54. 55, 165 
Williams. Gillian IRO 

WIiiiams. Ian 176. 179 

Williams. Mikki-we 39. 50, 136. 164 
Williams. Renn 108. 162, 164 
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"Stud~ hi!>torv so it doesn't repeat itself." - Kaylan Burge, 9 

Williamson Jul· 12·1 
Williford. '-1itch 112. 153 
Willis. Amand<.1 162. 16.'i 

Wills. Katie 172 li9 

Wllslord. Mich,ll'I 179 
\\.ilson. Amanda 48. 134, IS3 

Wilson. Eli 51. 88. 106, 107. 1·1.'i, IS:t 162 
Wilson Jordan 136 
Wilson, Kenneth 165 
Wilson. \like 23 

Wilson. '\/irnle 179 
Wilson. Scott 29. 52. 56. 57, 165 
Wilson. Tana 52 . .'i3, 83 

Wilson. Tommy 66. 8.1 
Wiltberger. MaTissa 16S 

Wimer. Nicole 110. 119. 141, 1.53, 202 
Winge. Patrick 165 
Winter Formal 60, 61 
Wintl'rs. David 26 
Winters. Matthew 180 
Winterstein, Jessica li9 

Wolfenbarger. Benjamin 179 

Wolfenbarger. Joshua 61. 64. 15~ 
Wolfenbarger. \1atthe\, 171 179 
Wolfenbarger, Richard 152 
\\:olfer. Judd t:t 18. 49. 83 

Wolfl. Brittany 52. 56. 57, 165 
Women's Freshmen Basketball 127 

Womens Junior Varsity Basketball 
126 

Women's Junior Varsity Soccer 103 
Women's Varsity Ba.~ketball 124, 

125 
Womens Var.~ity Soc:t::er 104, 105 

Wong. Kevin 2G. 52 

\\.'oodrufl. Amy :n. -16. 145. 167 
Woods. Jonathan 29. 3·1. 52, 56. 57. 7'.!.. 

81. 8.1. 90. 91 
Worster Kate 9 26 

Wray, Haley 22. 23, 165 
Wrestling 122, 123 
Wright, John Jr 16.5 

Wright. Kharise !04, 105. 126. 180 
Wright. "v1atthew 102. 123. 176. 180 
Wright. \1yllisa 180 
Wright. Robert l!..1 

Wuillie7. Sean 165 

Wuori. Ricky IM, 8S, 86. 98, 99. 19,1 

YarhC'r Christopher 55 
Yearbook 59 

Yoder. Flint ·12. 5 1, 55, HIB. 109. 180 
York, Aaron 153 

Yost. Anna 62 63, 165 
Young. Bryan 16.J. 202 

Zaina, \.1egan 118. 126. 170. 171 172. 180 

Zaina, Robbie 18, 92. 98. 1:Jt. 158. 160. 
164 

Z'lina Steve 98 

Zamudio. Jennie 16.'i 
Zapeta. Geymi 180 
Zalta. !\icholas 165. 196, 202 

Zavala. Erk 180 

Zedan, Olivia II. S8, AA, 165 
Zeek, Nikolas 20, 98, IOI. 14:t IS2 
Zehner L..tura 2. 127. 165 
ZeitlC'r, Jeremiah 143, 145, 152 

Zhezhera. Kateryn.a 6. M. i3. 8"1. 85. 

96. Ill 
Zimmer. Eric 180 
Zook, Amy 34, 45. 155. 165 
Zurcher Amber 16.114, 111 
ZurOult. Bradley 180 



At the beginning of trimester one a group of completely new students who had the promise of bringing much success to the 
yearbook showed up for the first time. A group of brand new seniors joined and had a lot of work to do. They quick!}' learned that 
yearbook was not one of those show up and get an 'A' classes. Romaine Ashley had been in yearbook class before, but had a bigger role 
this year as a page designer. "There's so much involved and it takes so many extra hours outside of the actual class," said Ashley. Each 
student is expected to meet the requirement of at least six hours outside of class each deadline. The time can be spent taking pictures 
of sports or other extracurricular activities, or coming in before school, during lunch and after school to put in time. This yearbook 
staff pulled it together in the end to produce a book that makes their fellow WARRIORS, IN FOCUS. 

The Warrior, Volume 74, was produced by the yearbook staff at Lebanon High School in Lebanon, OR and was printed by 
Herff Jones, Inc. in Logan, UT. The theme WARRIOR, IN FOCUS was developed by Editor Melissa Cady and her assistants. Cady 
also designed the cover. The Warrior cover incorporated a four-color design which was embossed and finished with UV and matte 
lamination. The four-color end sheets were printed on white Vibracolor paper. The book's 208 pages were printed on Premier 100# 
paper. It also includes a 16 page Spring Supplement distributed at registration. The 2006 volume includes 48 pages printed in full color. 
Fonts used were AHJ Molehill, AHJ Palladio, AHJ Berhnard Tango, AHJ Cheltenham Condensed and AHJ Cheltenham Condensed 
light. Pages were submitted to the plant via FTP. The Warrior was produced using Adobe InDesign CS, on Apple Macintosh eMac 
computers. Digital photos were taken with 6.3 mega pixel Cannon Digital Rebel cameras and 3.1 mega pixel Cannon SI cameras. The 
900 copies of the book were sold for $50 before December 15th and $55 after December 15th. The Herff Jones yearbook representatives 
were Bill and Cindy Dube and the plant customer service representative was Chris Speth. 
Many thanks to all who made this book possible' 














